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jrt-uME.dviteuveicà^' Pile Foundations Give Way and 
360,000 Bushels of Grain 

Are Shifted Distance of 
25 Feet.

\y v-*
__

•, r Popular Rejoicing Over Gracious 
Intercession of Queen-to-Be, 

Which Adds to Her Hold 
on People’s Hearts.

^!/L\ Î1Premier Goremykin’s Reply 
to Douma Demands Is 
Unexpectedly Firm In Re
fusal to Yield on Import- 
ant Points and, After 
Fiery Speeches, Govern
ment’s Policy Is Rejected.

3i

= 3 ^-=r. 1=3 HOP.
Port Arthur, May 26-—(Special.)—The 

Ogilvie Company's grain elevator at 
Fort William, which was erected two 

. years ago, started to slide into the 
river about 9 o’clock last night, and" 
alarming reports were current as to 
its collapse and total loss of the build
ing and contents. It was found, how
ever, early this morning that the ele
vator had only moved about 25 feet 
from its foundation. The building is 
now stationary, and the bins and ma
chinery intact. A large force of men 
were soon at work removing the grain, 
but it is thought only about 40 per 
cent* can be saved. The loss Is placed

-= y I*Madrid. May 27.—The first notable act 
of Princess Ena of Battenberg since 
her arrival In Spain to become the 

Alfonso XIII has been 
the king to pardon Fernan- 

condemned to

IIAttempt to Kill Governor-General 
and Chief of Police at Tiflis — 

Anarchy at Sebastopol.

/

bride of King C/fVjLto Induce
dino Lèvera, who was 
death after an exciting trial. The dra- 

under' which par* 
the condemned man

Z y; JiNEW MINIS'! RY IS DEMANDED 
THAT MAJ0RI1V Will APPROVE

/

1matte circumstancesTiflis, May 27 —While Governor-Gen
eral Timoseieft and Chief of Police 
Martlnoff was driving to-day bombs 

rtxthem. Neither was In- 
Seaguck belonging to their 
llledi The crime was at-

irts î*/don was given, as
going to the gallows, attracts wide- 

attention and further augments;Sti- ✓was
Er \spread

the popularity of Princess Ena.
have been executed in 

the neighboring town of Badajos, but 
solicited Princess Enas

were thrown 
jured, but a J’28-—PremierMay

Peterhof immed-
0St Petersburg,

3oremykin went to 
.ately after the adjournment of Sat
urday’s session .to confer with the em 

and yesterday there were agi- 
between the minis-

Lèvera was toescort was 
tempted in "the centre of the town, a

V
,-V»

Wthe population 
intercession, and she spoke to the king, 
who consulted with the ministers, and, 

cabinet council, the government

few rods from the scene of the assas
sination of General Grlasenoff, chief of 
staff of the viceroy of the Caucasus, 
who was killed by a bomb explosion 
Jan. 29 last.

General Timoseieft and Chief of Po
lice Martlnoff were riding In separate 
carriages.* They were on their way to 

the coronation anniversary Te 
Two bombs

at about $500,000.►
At the time of the accident there

of 360.000Iperor, 
tated conferences

Itrim. ■zsrtt was in the neighborhood 
bushels of wheat in the elevator, and 
of this quantity a percentage belonged

I r1.75 sfior 8l
resolved to grant the request, as it was 
the first petition the princess had made 
in Spain. Thereupon the king Issued 
pardon, and a telegram announcing 
this fact reached the prison at Bad* 
jos half an hour before the time set for 
the execution. The march to the scar 
fold was about to begin when a mes
senger brought word of the pardon.

There were remarkable scenes of re
joicing. The townspeople formed a pro
cession and sang the praises of their 
queen to be. The people of Madrid also 
highly approve of the princess’ humane 
Intervention, and the papers comment 

the coming queen’s first act as

Lerial leaders.
The Constitutional Democratic chiefs 

iff the face
tr

hpuh^’ 

wa the'

ire displaying calmness
They declare that having

The elevator had a ca-to outsiders, 
paetty of 500,000 bushels, was of en- f 
tirely fireproof construction, and was 
built by the Macdonald Engineering 
Co. of Chicago, which had previously 
constructed a two million bushel plant

a
if the crisis, 
ielivered their reply they purpose to 

ahead with\the work before 
rnment to take

/XLattend
Deum at, the cathedral, 
were thrown simultaneously, one of 
them falling to explode. Chief of Po
lice Martlnoff, who was riding with his 
revolver in his hand, shot an<j killed 
ore of the terrorists, but'tlfe other es
caped. Governor-General Timoseieff'e 
coachman was wounded.

The city Is agitated, fearing an arm
ed outbreak-

»

2.73 Vj
go calmly
•hem, forcing the govl. 
the Initiative. The strength of their 
position lies in the conviction that the 
Russian nation, and especially the peas- 

to be discontent-

--1\
l A

2.00 RY of similar design for the C.^*. R. at 
the same place. —•

The elevator was on a pile founda
tion, which was driven to the rocks, 
and was tested and loaded to its full 

j capacity the past two seasons, and up 
to the time of the sudden collapse 
showed no signs of weakness.

Competent engineers who have ex- • 
amined the wreck attribute its cause 
to defective concrete. The building Is 
valued ah about $350,000, and. will be a 
total loss.

It was about 9 o'clock last night 
the watchman of the* elevator had his 
attention drawn to the building by the 
cracking of timbers. It was soon seen 
that the foundation of the building 

settling, and that It was toppling 
into the river. In ah hour's time 

the building had gone over consider
ably, and to-night it is slanting many 
degrees towards the river.

The grain began running out of 
tanks into the water. Cupolas on top 

all wrenched off, and are a com
plete wreck* In these were the,* ma
chinery of the building. <*

Owing to the nature of the accident, 
there is no insurance recoverable. - 

Shareholder» Protected.
Montreal, May 27—(Special.)—F. W. 

Thompson, vice-president of the Ogil
vie Milling Coi, says that the accident 
will In no way affect the company » 
operations, as they have ample sup
plies of wheat in all their other ele
vators east and west for regular re
quirements. With respect to the finan
cial loss, even If the loss were tour 
times the amount, the undivided pro- 

the past four years would be 
than sufficient to take care of It.

ait mi «
sntry, who are sure 
id, at

ats, blue -Rît
the flat concerning the expro

land, is behind parliament 
of the government’s1.00 priation of 

In its rejection 
policy as utterly unacceptable.

government, if It ûjtres
of the Consti-

BOMBS AT MILITARY REVIEW
ELEVEN KILLED, lOO WOUNDED upon

being one of mercy.
Fond of the Military.

Sebastopol, May 27.—Several bombs I, The pgjdo Palace was again the 
were thrown here to-day while a re- gcene 0f royal ceremonies to-day, the
view of troops was being held aftor ideal weather permitting of open air
the Te Deum In celebration of the an- rejigious services on the lawns of the 
adversary of the emperor’s coronation, palace, where the military bishop céle- 
Eveven persons were killed, including footed a campaign mass. It w^s a 
five children, and over 100 wounded- pretty 8ight, with the brilliant uniforms 
Among the wounded were the com- Q{ the soldiers forming a background
mander of the fortress, General Nep- for royal personages,
tueff, who received slight hurts, and princess Ena's interest in the Span- 
the chief of police, who was gravely i8h uniform led King Alfonso to sum- 
injured. Other high dignitaries -escap- „ion six soldiers, representing the vari
ed. Vice-Admiral Choulcnin, command- 0ns arms of the service, tor his brlde- 
ing the Black Sea fleet, who Is a ape- elect’s inspection of their arms and ac- 
cial subject for terrorist revenge, was eoutrements. This was a source of 
not present. Two of the bomb throw- special satisfaction to the influential 
err. were arrested, army element.

Later in the day King Alfonso and 
Princess Ena went In an automobile to 
the picturesque forests of Pardo.

On one of Princess Ena’s visits to 
Maarid. she was permitted to visit the 
gorgeous nuptial apartments that have 
been prepared In the royal palace and 
to try on the wedding dress made here. 

The Wedding Dree».

dren
ti or Blue 
lor Hats,

"The
isld M. Kokoshkhie, one 
tutional members of the house, 
disperse the parliament, but the victory 

would be only tem-

can

50 a;■ the bureaucracy, 
pbrary. It 
ed shortly, by a 
which would not
of the present government standing. 
The emperor must choose between a. 
.real constitutional government and the 

only of his crown, but pro-

would inevitably be follow- 
bloody revolution, 

a stick

tin white 
mds and

mm *
Robert Laird Borden: Gee! If they’d on’y let me fish from the raft or the flume.

Youngleave

1.00 ill 1
was
over

1less, not 
> bably of his head.”

SUPPLIES )Petersburg. May 26.—At the end
seven-hour session the i prison WARDEN SHOT 
parliament to-day in-

areof a memorable BY BOY REVOLUTIONIST Tragic Occurrence Near Mobile, 
Ala, —Ground Strewn With 

Clothing of Victims.

lower house of
dignantly rejected the government s 
policy as presented by Premier Gore
mykin, and with only seven dlssentl- 

confldence In the

NS, Some Tips on Coming Cabinet 
Changes —Brodeur to Go on 

Bench ?

Wm, Maynard Follows Up Quarrel 
by Shooting Chas. Sheard, 

on Danforth Road.

St. Petersburg, May 27.—Shakloff 
warden of the city prison here, was 
shot four times to-day and mortally 
wounded by aii,18-year-old youth, who 
was executing a social revolutionist 
sentence in revenge for Shakloff’s bad 
treatment of political prisoners. The 
assassin, whose name Is Skutilmin, 
killed a beggar who tried1 to stop him, 
but afterwards was arrested*

PRESS OF ST. PETERSBURG
TAKE A PESSIMISTIC VIEW

ERIE», i 
ind COILS, 
ORS,
JNTLETS,, 
GRES, etc,

I
*

■ ents, voted lack of
practically throwing down 

with
mlristry,
the gauntlet to the bureaucracy 
a demand tor retirement of the pre
sent cabinet and its supersession by a 
ministry approved by the majority in

The wedding dress has attracted great 
Interest in Spain, as it is truly a Span
ish product, in fabric and finish, ex
cept for the wonderful Brussels lace 
which has been brought to adorn it. 
It was a fancy of the king and the 
queen mother that the wedding dress 
should be made in Spain- and the 
princess fell in with the patriotic sen
timent. The dress is therefore one «of 
the special presents from the king and 
is a marvel of elegance. The silk was 
manufactured from a special pattern 
fn one of the large Spanish silk es
tablishments. It is made up with all 
the artistic skill of the court dress
makers. The silk is heavily overlaid 
with wonderful silver embroidery, with 
soft frills of the finest Brussels lace, 
said to have cost $50 a yard.

The laces were publicly exhibited, be
fore being put on the dress, and excit
ed the admiration and astonishment of

Madrid.

iMibtle, Ala., May 27.—During a ball 
game In an open field three miles from 
this city, this afternoon, a thunder- 

accompanied by vivid

Ottawa. May 27.—(Special.)—Un*ed 
the Independent Catholic

,4 East Toronto, Maÿ 27.-r(SpeclaV) A 
shooting affray took place In Scarboro 

Saturday afterntfofE >t 
Sheard; a gardner, 
h^Tby Wm. May-

Canada,
weekly, publishes the following edi
torial under the caption, “Cabinet Re-

& SON, Township on 
the home of Charles 
when Sheard was h 
nard, who lives on Danforth-avenue, 
a short distance east of Dawe’s Cor

ine house.
The spirit ol abnolnte revolution

storm came up, 
lightning, which struck In the midst 
of a crowd of spectators, instantly kill
ing five persons and injuring about 25 
others more or less seriously.

The dead: Donald Touar, aged 21;

organlgatlon” : -
• That there will be a general re

organization of the Dominion cabinet' 
after the present session, no one ser
iously doubts.
tion of the old Liberal party in On
tario-one year ago last January—Is 
taken to mean that the people are 
aroused and that ’solid Quebec’ may 
be more than offset. next time by 
‘solid Ontario,’ and other provinces, 
unless something le done to satisfy 
the younger elements, who have come 
to realize that most of the present 
cabinet only listens to wealthy graft
ers, gnany of whom.were Tories up to 
’96 and have since became Josses of 
thé Grit party. Patience ceases to be 
a virtue. The friends of the govern
ment realize also that government- 
owned newspapers have little Influence 
with the people.

"There Is scarcely any doubt but 
that Mr. Fitzpatrick and Mr. Brodeur 
will go to the supreme court bench, the 
latter succeeding Judge Girouard, who 
will retire next month.

"There are certainly tour, and prob
ably six, new judges to be named In 
the Montreal district within a few 
months, the present judges retiring un
der the new law. The sitting M.P.’s 
want to be Judges. It Is said that Mr. 
Henri Bouraasa, M.P., could have his 
choice of these If he desired to leave 
public life, but United Canada learns 
that he would not, at this stage, ac- 

x — r . no mn \ki A D cept any office* The names suggested
-..-«I...--»." PREFONTAINEREADY FOR WAR

London, May 2-,-Interviewed i ^ pledeed Suppo,ter. Le.t eau. DevJln, Mardi. Lemieux. Jervals,
Rome Dr. Coulter, deputy postmaster , Turn Upon Him. Cloran and others.. Since 1896. It ap-
for Canada, said the results of tTie _______ patently has mattered very little who
postal congress were most advantage- Montreai, May 27.-(Spedal.)-It a.p- held ^“b^aM^ew^Brutew^ck
°us to Canada. SpedalnPr^v legea^hi^- that there Is a "round robin” ^o* been dlssatisfled. and are now

mall "crossing Canada had been abol- stowed away In Sir Wilfrid Laurier s more so than ever. notwlthstaniUngan 
ished and a better land rate es tab- nookets unorganized opposition. In the propos
lished, materially favoring Qurnda. Le Nationaliste says that Hon. R* omario^hat Sena-

Mr. Chapman, pos m*^®?ersal ny prefontalne was aware of the premiers ^ ^ w. Scott and Senator Sir Rich-
^SinH haunderodbymnnonat^ple; marine wen^to^ris^.nd thaUn o'rder ^ oî'cuîto^ Mr^ers^n. 

aTd ^ à the main question in the -tlrojronvtoe cabine^ Wboj would

future‘ -________________ members of the house of commons, t,on Hoo. Wm. Harty of King-
„ . _ , niedelnn themselves to follow his s.ar would be the unanimous choiceUse ‘‘Maple Lear* Canned Salmon P ^ expelled from the cabinet. ®^ the EngUsh-speaklng Catholic ele-

the best packed ________ In a word- they would have turned ment and he would be equally accept-
____ _ T,4,v,.h Baths. 130 Yonne upon Sir Wilfrid. able to all the other sections, but his

8MeetbeBaths 76 cts.; after lOp.m., 11. — enormous business is increasing, and
Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould hlg health is not good. However the 

Sts.. R. Dissette, Prop. *1.50 and *3.00 Ontarlo Liberal leaders will Insist, re-
per day. _________ membering that the death of the Ross

government was materially hastened 
by the unfortunate selection of a 
Catholic who misrepresented that ele-
H^It Is expected that many important j 
political (ÿuy1**8 will be made before | 
the next session.”

In its news columns, the same paper
"^Emanuel B. Devlin. M.P. of Aylmer. 
Que., will probably be the next-solici
tor-general In the Dominion cabinet.

tits for 
moreSts., Terete 1» in the air and it conflict between 

the crown and the nation now ap
pear» to be inevitable.

While the house avoided- the appe&r- 
of delivering an ultimatum .the

1
: St. Petersburg, May 28.—The press 

to-day, almost without exception, Is 
pessimistic, recognizing the extreme 
gravity of the situation and the temp
est which the denial of the right of 
forced expropriation of land will pro
voke among the peasantry.

The Rech declares that the govern- 
this respect Is

DAVITT IS DYING.ners.
On Saturday afternoon Maynard went 

home of Sheard, where May-

The absolute destruc--PER lmice
government seems to have no alterna-

The
Politician Not Ex-Steven Touar, aged 19, sons of Steven 

J. Touar. Arthur Moody, aged 19. Two 
negroes. Jonn Green and Charles Tho
mas.

Seriously Injured : John Yonkers asid 
Fred Johnson.

At least 20 others were shocked and
They 

able to

Fanion» Irish
peeled to Survive the Night.to the

nard's wife was at the time visiting,
and

surrender or war.live except 
g.oomiest forebodings are everywhere 
expressed to-night, and the geneial 
impression is that the country is on 
ih*.’verge of a titanic struggle, which 
may be delayed but not averted. De
spatches received from the interior in
dicate that the struggle possibly may 
be Inaugurated Monday with a gen
eral strike when the people learn that 
all amnesty has been refused them.

While the premier's statement pro-
the lower

:pilrpey, stricture, 
ice. emissions, nn- 
id ’all dis eases of Sheard's daughter Dublin, May 28—1 a.m.)—The con

dition of Michael Davitt Is extremely; 

critical, and grave

she was
had left her his band, taking away

This
ment’s reasoning in 
false and fallacious.

Prof. Kareieff in 
says a parallel of the e6,rly stage of 
the French revolution is now complete. 
He Invites the ministry to substitute 
for the 1906 events those of 1789, and 
then to consider whether they wish to 
continue their present course.

The Slovo, the Octobrist organ, falls 
behind none of the others In sharpness 
of criticism, declaring that the gov
ernment has proclaimed war on par
liament.

Orders for the guard corps to go 
at Krasnoye Selo

t
articles. fears are entertain*a special article householdsome- ; - ; and gaveangered Maynard,had

Sheard considerable abuse. The latter 
ordered him from the place and turned 
to go to the house, when Maynard 
fired six shots In rapid succession.

One of the bûllets took effect m 
Sheard’s shoulder.

Mavnard then decamped, while the 
wounded man was brought to Dr- De- 
mary’s surgery and an effort made to 
locate the bullet. After two hours 
work tho task was abandoned and 
Sheard was taken home 

He first swore out a warrant against 
assailant. Constable Tidsberry 

made diligent search Saturday, but fail
ed to locate, his man. This morning 
he. with Constable Brown. *”'erfKd 
Maynard about a mile north of ioa 
morden. He was brought to town and 
locked up. and 'to-morrow morning 
will be brought before a local mogis-

tr|heard La resting easily, and unless 
complications develop the wound in his 
shoulder. Is not expected to prove ser
ious.

ed for his recovery.
He is hardly expected to survive the 

night. After steadily improving dur
ing the past week, Mr. Davitt nad a 
serious rolapse Sunday. He main
tained bis ground Wring the day, bul

his condition grew
attendance on tne

knocked down by the stroke, 
quickly recovered and were 
leave the scene.

The field was strewn with bits of 
shoes and clothing from those who 

killed or seriously injured, and 
the bodies of the dead presented a ter
rible spectacle.

A silver dollar from the pockets of 
one of the victims was melted on both

aristocratic ladles of
blossoms are profusely used

the }l ji Orange
with the silver embroideries and laces 
for the corsage, and even in dainty, 
clusters along the train, which Is four 
yards long. According to a Spanish 
tradition, the bride must afterwards 
present the wedding dress to the Vir
gin de la Paloma, the popular. pro
tectress of maternity-

The Toast of the Premier.
The cabinet ministers have had their 

share An the prevailing enthusiasm 
over Alfonso’s fiancee. Premier Moret 
expressed his official view while drink
ing a toast to the princess. Address
ing King Alfonso, the premier said: 
"Sire you have brought us a treasure. 
May it please God to make us worthily 
conserve it.”

I

weres; worse.withlnised co-operation
bouse, "insofar as the latter does not 

the limits of the funda-

at noon 
Three doctors are In 
patient.tr. nsgress

mental laws,” it recognized the agra
rian question as paramount, proposing 
to remedy the deficiency in land thru 
the operation of an agrarian bank and 
migration to Siberia. It proposed the 
introduction of universal and compul
sory education, the reform of the ad
ministration and the realization of the 
four liberties.
statement,, however, returned a 
possumus on the burning question 
raised by the house In its reply to the j Wn» 
speech from the throne- It declared 1 
that the government’s flat and excep
tional laws can not be withdrawn until 
urôèr and terrorism cease. The expro
priation of appanages of the crown and 
church and private lands was declared 
to be inadmissible. The right of in* 
vestigaiion of administrative acts, the 

I statement declared, belonged to the 
crown, the house having only the pow
er of interpellation. Amnesty. Premier 
Goremykin said, war solely the prero
gative of the emperor.

Aurouwe Henentment. .

aa
Dlneen’K Seasonable Hat».

atSDm^enahco^rrYongenanrTenÏ^ 

unee-streets. ________

sides.Into summer camp 
have been countermanded, and It is 
supposed these will be retained here 
in readiness to cope with any out
break.

BIRTHS.
ALLAN—On May 25th, 1906, to M>. and 

Allan, 11 Glenbaille-plnce, abis
Mrs. Kdwln 
daughter.

BAKER—At 80 Horauren-nvenue. on May 
25th, 1906, to Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Baker, 
a son.

HODGE—At 176 (’arltou-street, the wife of 
Mr. Oreille W. Hodge, a sou. Both doing 
well.

jifair and cool.

Meteorological Oftice. Toronto, May 27.-, 
has fallen to-day over theG0LDW1N SMITH ILLPremier Goremykin’s 

non-
;
!

and Ontario. Cool condition» pre- 1 rGive Addre*» atUnable to
Unitarian Church.Weak 

tired 
need a 
Tona-

Alberta

COLLIER At ”sBltte”r8e,ldence » Leon- 

ard-avenue. on Saturday, May 26th. Chas. Arthur 30—52; Parry Sound,
Collier, beloved husband of Jennie Col- Ottawa. 38-64;
lier. In bis 55th year. Montréal 40-38: Quebec, 36-64; Halifax,Funeral to Union Depot *n Monday at Montreal, so— v
4 o’clock. Interment at Meaford ou Tues- «—no. 
day. May 29.

Meaford papera please copy.
DOWLING—On Sunday, May 27, 1906, at 

78 Belmont-street. Lyman Boyne, beloved 
and only son of William and Lillian Dow
ling. aged 11 months 14 days.

Funeral Tuesday, May 29th, at 11 a. m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

1RESON—At his late residence, near "White- 
May 25, John Iresou,

!PENNY POSTAGE COMING.Goldwin Smith had a sudden attack 
of illness early Sunday morning,which 
prevented his appearance in the pulpit 
at the Unitarian Church as had been 
announced.

Dr. F. L. Grasett said last night that 
his patient was much easier, and was 
able to sit up during the day. There 
was nothing serious, he said.

After several hundred had been turn
ed away from the Unitarian Church 
yesterday morning, it was announced 
from the pulpit that Dr. Smith, would

Main Question to Be 
Solved In the Future.

V'Twill Be

I
Probabilities.

I.akes and Georgian Bay-* 
northwesterly 

much change la

Lower
Fresh northerly to 
wind»| fair, not
temperature.

Si perior—Light to moderate winds, One 
and u little wanner.

Manitoba—Flue and a little warmer.
9:.«kntchewan—Generally fair; «teîiooaJY 

Higher temperature, and a few 
chiefly iu southwestern pur

in, or in the 
L*. the hotel- i

ts Such, broadly, was the government's 
reply to the address of tile house, and

arousethe premier’s words seemed to
! all the latent resentment In the hearts not be Prese"1- „ .hort laV

of the members of the house. The| Elder McVlcar conducted a short my
Constitutional Democratic leaders for i service. In he scholar
the first time gave free range to their trem* regret that the gifted scnoiar 
liassions and with flaming words ora- and thinker could not fulfil his en 

, tor after orator declared the govern-! gage ment, 
ment’s program .Inadmissible, and said ; 
that the ministry must give way to a^ 
cabinet In which the people had confi
dence. M. Rodltcheff announced that The unle glrl f0und wandering in 
the government’s reply had dashed to the northwest pant of the city yesterday 
the ground all his hopes of was clalmed early this morning at No. 
working in harmony with the adminis- ^ police -station by her father. Geo. 
I ralton. M. Kovalesky enacted the role McIntosh of Tod morden. She had left 
of Mirabeau, practically paraphrasing ^ome'early in the morning. Last nignt 
the Frenchman’s words, "We are here I her féïéfods were searching along tne 
by the will of the people, and nothing pyver Ddy, fearing she had met with 

i fl but bayonets can disperse us,” while aecident.
’ "m half a dozen peasant members hurled

uterine Tonic, and fl defiance at the ministry. Even Count
effectual Monthly ..fl Heyden. the leader of the right, de-

onwhichwomencaa ■ serted the. government’s side, saying
Sold in three de^T0^ ■ that inasmuch as the government had

S3: No. 8, fl refuse^ to redeem its promise to re- |
1 c^esfVpot bo*: ■ neal the exceptional laws, his vote was j
,11 druggists, or for censure.
kwaBicw : THI Wa The resolution of censure as adopted ; 
ïtiformcrhlWind*** W Provides that the house shall proceed

with the order of the day Monday.

iiuted, pottlen. vale on Friday.
In hi a 85th year.

Funeral on Sunday, May 27. at 2 p.m.. 
to Grace Church Cemetery, Markham, for 

Friends and acquaintances

or a little 
h-cal showers, i
tion. few showers; station»AH'ir’ft j,"1 higher temperature. 1 iInterment, 

will please accept thle intimation.
M1LLIKEN—On May 27th. 1906. at Unlon- 

vllle suddenly. Mary Ferguses, beloved 
wife of Benjamin Milllken, In her 53d

ary or a
ted . numbers of 
e effect was seen 
L-hildreu applyto*

moat

li‘hurniturb storage.
Forster Storage & Cartage Company. 

543 Yonge St. Phone North 9J3.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS/

THE LOST IS FOUND.r facts are 
to 1892 was 
ing.the difference 
there is a S1'^* 

1898; after 
decline

y Funeral at 2.30 Tuesday to Hagerman. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

PFARFN—At his late residence. Mount 
Dennis on Frldsy. May 25th, l'.'OG. Rev. 
James ’Pearen. M.A., in bis 6ith year.

Fureral serrice at Mount Dennis 
Methodist Church, or Monday at 2 p.m.. 
Interment at Mount Pleasant.

SEAMAN—Suddenly, on Sunday, May 27. | 
1906. Thomas Seaman of 123 Peter-styeet.

Funeral notice -Utftt
WILLIAMS—On the morndiig of the 26:h 

of May, 1906, George C. Williams, In his

Funeral on Monday, 28th Inst., at 4 
o c'oek. from the residence of hi» daugh
ter Mrs. Weetman, 105 Winchester- 
street. Newfoundland paper* please copy.

i
1
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IIIIW Not, Why Net f
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy 7 See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M. 
2770*
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Em rla.... 
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Trgus.........
Ci Iedenian 
Tunisian... 
Calabria... 
Sarnia Mho.
Celtic...........
Ethiopia. • • 
Mei online* 
St. Paul... 
Umbria... 
Potsdam.., 
Canadian..
Celtic.........
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ure 
last year.
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.. Havre ...........
,.. Queenstown
..Morille ...*

. ..Boston •.... 

... Plymouth ..
,. .Queenstown 
.. .Boulogne ... 
.. Liverpool .. 
...Liverpool .. 
.. ..Mutvllle ...

Don’t look sad I Cluff & Oo., Lom- 
^^B8’DaUyT''BonnetsCan y°U W136

t Compound!

amok. T-ylof. «--i» =»»"• "«*»
East King-street.

Oscar Hudson &!Çompany,Chartered 
.ccountants b King west. M. 4780.

TO-^JAY IN | TORONTO,

May 28. X J 
Civic inqurr*’, /tty hall, 10. 
Insurance cohmiindlon, city hall,10.80. 
School games. Exhibition Park, 2. 
O.J.C. races, Woodbine, 2.30.
Massey Hall, Prof. Leacock lectures, 

8 p.m. _
Labor Temple, Young Liberal* a. ,

ied
Toronto Water Rate».

Water-takers are reminded to pay 
their water rates early, secure the dis
count ana avoid crowding.

Continued on P®f«
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MAY 28 19063
ÎHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING* - Horse Pasture

DONLANDS FARM

1
A Bl)Y OF THE MAKER.I

[ B/w

HOME 
BANK *i *

j-v uv.
OF CANADA

Heed Office and 
Toronto Branch

, 8 KING ST. W.
*>

Cky Branches open from 7 to 9 o'clock 
Saturday Evenings

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST.

Departments at all Branches. 
Dollar opens an Account.

E5S5

First-class pasture for horses. Abundance 
of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month 
by the season. Apply

mm? i latzac Fir
HylasGeneral Assembly Committee Re

commended the Isolation of 
Three Negro Presbyteries.

Called on Wm. Hendrie, Sr.- 
Military Funeral of Cofyoral 

Briggs —Sherring Fund.

;C':Æ

1
: New York, 
ages, &bou' 
(Shaw). 11 1 
2 to 1, 2; M
1 Time 1-1C 

Second i
Steeplechas 
and upwar 
miles ana "a
2 to 1. l;De
2; Grandpa 

1 Time 4.48. 
Dick Rober 
Olengate a 

.0 Third rac 
olds, 5 ft 
(Sewell), 7 
(Miller), 2 1 
8 to 1. 3. " 
Senator Cli 
Bell and M 

Fourth n 
olds, one 
(Lyne), 6 t 
Williams). 
Jones), 6 tc 
Bohemian, 
anil Woolxv 

Burgoma 
as Whltnei 

Fifth rac 
wards one 
ngr, 100 (Hi 
(McDaniel) 
well. 109 ( 
1.63 3-5. Ol 
dick and 8 

Sixth ra 
upwards, 
Hodge, 108 
Van Ness, 
gency, 100 
Brush, Ui 
Colossal, N 
I.ancastrta 

Seventh r* 
Alencon. lOfi 
(W. Knapp), 
(Robbins), 8 
deity, Senti: 
boro, Merrlt 
and Waralnj

:■

26.—TheHamilton. May 27.—(Special.)—Earl 
Grey, the governor-general, accom
panied by Lady Sybil Grey, Miss Ko- 

i ward, Col. Hanbury Williams, and 
Capt. Trotter, arrived shortly after 
midnight Saturday. This morning they 
were met at the Stuart-street station 
by Mayor Blggar and Aldermen Ho
ward, Wallace, Sweeney, Eastwood, 
Clark, Lewis, Martin, Gilbert, Wright 
and BOiley, and escorted to Christ 
Church Cathedral. Rev. W. E. White

Des Moines, Iowa, May 
color line was sharply drawn and the 
negro question came squarely to the 
surface in the Presbyterian general as
sembly here for the first time to-day. 
The committee on church polity sub
mitted a report, recommending the 
erection of a synod in Alabama, to in
clude the Presbyteries of Birmingham, 
Levere and Rogèrsvllle, to be known

!

J. BODBNSavings 
One

Osnsral banking; buelneee transacted
Canada’s Greatest 

Traveling Outfitters
MERIT IS THE MAINSTAY Of 

OUR BUSINESS

tlDON ROADDONL4ND6 FARM,
Telephone N. 2620, from 18 to 1 and after 6 p.m.

PRING AND SUM
MER SUITS are

on the bill,s* V I’ JAMES MASON, General Manager j *

now
and we’ve a large 
variety of handsome 
styles tor your choos
ing.

HELP WANTED.$5,500 DELAWARE AVENUE,

CASTINGS (West side)
9 rooms, open plumbing, separate bath and 
W.C., metal, tile bath and kitchen,,vros» 
hi lls hardwood finish, hot water heating, 
laui àrv tube, lnrge verandah, lot 27x137. 
Tern fH-Cash $2000, balance arranged. This 
is decided bargain. The Hluyney, Scott 
Agency Real Estate, Life and Fire Insur- 
-tnice, Room 50, Yonge-street Arcade, oppo 
site Temperance-street. Phones, Business 
M 6000,. Residence P. 1210.

WANTEDas the Synod of Chattanoogiy. The 
Presbyteries are now Included In the 
Synod of Tennessee, The other Pres
byteries in the synod are French, 
Broad, Holston, Kingston and Union.
.The Presbyteries of Birmingham, 

Levere and Rogersville are composed

Monday’s Specials—
High-Grade Trunks

) Steamer Trunk, elegantly fitted 
) inside, a trunk that O C H fi 
it a lifetime; 34-inch.. A V.UU

If you are a Cus
tom Tailor’s Man 
we’ll win you away 
from him in short 
order, if you’ll take 
time to come in and 
4ry on one of our r 
choice Spring Styles.

Fancy a Man go
ing to a high-piiced 
Tailor for his Clothes

conducted the service, and Bishop Du- 
Moulln preached. A big,crowd gather-

The Smart youth for 
mailing room. Apply

We cast every day 
High Grade, Soft Castings, 
any size or weight—patterns 
called for—castings delivered 
to any part of the city daily— 
6re-proof pattern stores. Ask 
for quotations.

ed about the cathedral doors, 
visitors went to the home of Senator 

Beamsvllle, this afternoon-
SOLID

Gibson,
Monday morning at 10 o’clock there 
will be a civic reception at the city 
hall. This evening his excellency call
ed on William Hendrie, senior, who. Is 
at the point of death.

The remains of Edwin W. Briggs.
Dundas, the young corp’oral of the 91st 
Regiment, who was killed by Jumping 
oft the train Friday morning when 
the regiment was returning from 
Windsor, whs buried this afternoon 
with military honors. The T., H. &
B. placed a special at the disposal of ground that 
the regiment, which went out to Dun- | specified were not n'4^lca“>„^r0^ 
das, about a hundred strong, under | enough or well enough versed In 
Capt. McCullough. The 13th Regiment- church law to assume the functions 
was represented by forty men. Sergt. and duty of a synod, ca^ef“*y 
Tingle had charge of the firing party.] ing the race question a^ eI"P^a pZl g 
Canon Irving, assisted by Rev. D. R. : the claim that each of the three Pres- 
Drummond, the chaplain, officiated, byteries had asked such action. 
Practically the whole town attended After spirited discussion It was uii- 
the funeral. Coroner Griffin will hold anlmously voted to refer the whole 

i an Inquest Tuesday evening at No. 3 subject to the assembly of 1901 . 
police station. The committee on church polity to-

Mlss Mary Reid, the daughter of Al- day submitted a report recommending 
fred F- Reid, Union Park, died to-day that any member of the Presbyterian 
at the age of 20. Church renting his or her property for

Rev. J. J. Shearer, the Lord’s Day Intemperate uses be disciplined by the 
Alliance secretary- preached at the church. To the questlpn, "Has a law- 
James-street Baptist tihurch this yer, a member of the church, a right, 
evening. He declared that one bun- to defend* a violator of the temperance 
dred and fifty thousand men in Can- law?" no answer was given- 
ada were forced to work on Sunday. The proposition to amend the West- 

P. C. Hansen was before the com- minster confession of faith by striking 
missloners at noon Saturday on the out the words “Cast Into eternal tor- 
charge of leaving his beat without ment” was rejected by the assembly, 
permission. The case was adjourned, 
and it Is believed that he will hand 
In his resignation.

Hon. Frank Cochrane 
beach Saturday * in company 
Henry Carscallen, K.C., M.L.A., and 
Aid. MacLeod. He gave an Intimation 
that the government would cancel the 
bargain made ’ between the city and 
the Toronto and Niagara Power Com
pany.

The Hamilton Bridge Works Com
pany has decided to fight the structural 
iron workers who quit work because 
non-union men were employed, 
company claims It will replace the 
strikers Monday-

Sherring has been notified that a 
statue of Hermles Is being forwarded 
to him bya Greek firm. He realized 
some $1100 at the demonstrations at 
Toronto, St. Catharines and Galt, and 
has handed it all over to the trustees 
of the local fund.

The members of the Sons of England 
Benevolent Society attended a special 
s'ervlce this afternoon at St. Mark’s 
Church, where Rev. Canon Sutherland 
preached.

Herbie Barr says that he Is not sat
isfied with the settlement of his trou
bles with the city clerk, and will ask 
the council to change the arrangement 
under which the city clerk was given 
power to discharge him if he did not 
prove satisfactory,

H. L. and Mrs. Bastlen celebrated 
the golden jubilee of their wedding 
Saturday.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday W orld 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; daily®5c a month; Sun
day, -5c per copy. Hamilton office,
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martimas Cigars. 5 cents to-day. at 
Billy Carroll's Opera House Cigar 
Store.

will
LADIES’ ) Basket Trunk, covered with
WICKER ) the bait enamel duck; light 

weight, very strong; 34-
inch...............................................

BUREAU ) Three deep drawers, with com-
TRUNK ) partaient (or heavy goods; a 

convenient trunk for 
house or traveling ....

It would interest you to see many other 
lines of high-grade trunks we have not 
space to mention here.

This is a good time to buy a fine 
Gloria-covered Umbrella............

*5 of negro chuitches. The others are 
composed of white churches. The pur
pose of the committee was to divide 
the races. ,

No sooner had the report been sub
mitted than Russell Taylor, a negro 

of Levere and one of the com
missioners to the assembly from that 
Presbytery took the floor. He vlolent- 

. t • ne proposed synod, on the 
the three Presbyteries

J. E. GORDON17.50 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
V; World Office, before 9 a.m.Bell A Mitchell’s List.

: 12.00 -p END US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 
and we will mall you free our lia» 

VEtrated telegraph hook, showing how 
you can become a telegrapher r.nd quality 
for a superior position. B. 'W. Senievn, 

1 BUYS NEAT NEW, 4- Principal Dominion School of Telegraphy
25 olf* ' roomed cottage, water in- and Railroading, 9 Adelaide Elat, Toronto, 
side, large lot, easy payments. This Is a 
gem; move quickly.

LAKE\T EW BEACH COTTAGE,
JX. front, winter and summer residence, 
nets fifteen per cent; special bargain for 
ccsh.

3A 1

Dodge Manufacturing Co-
City Office—138 Bay Street

WHEN NO ONE KNOWS IT 
BUT HIMSELF

1,49i. Are you a follower of 
Fashion’s latest fads and 
fancies ?

Or are you included in 
the ranks of the more 
conservative d ressers ?

In either case you’ll 
find your preferences 
fully anticipated la our 
splendid stock of new 
Spring ^uits.

ATEN AND BOYS WANTED, LEARN 
iVI plumbing, plastering, bricklaying. 
Special offer, life scholarship, fifty dollars, 
easy payments; position and union card 
guaranteed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros., 
Trade Schools, New York, Chicago, St 
Louis.

Works—Toronto Junction

EAST 4 CO., Limited
300 Y0NGE STREET

$1200fjk BUYS ROUGHCAST, 
neatly decorated, 5 large 

stable, largerooms and bath roorpT good 
lot; below value. 'WALL PAPERS edT

Noted High-grade Trunk Makera. 
Phone M. 1178. Write for catalogue.

I /BUYS THIS — BRICK 
front, six rooms, well de

corated, fine locality, nice home for me
chanic; easy terms.
$1400 Ç1ÀLESMEN WANTED FOR AUTQf 

►O spray. Best automatic hand-sprayer/ 
made. Sells at sight. Absolute necessjw 
for every farmer and householder. Liberal 
trims. Sample machine free to approved 
agents. Cavers Bros., Galt.

Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines.
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,

Importers 9,’Kinv St. West.TORONTOAMUSEMENTS. fiSQpc/'Yi'N 18 E CURES SOLID 
VFVr ' brick, eight rooms and 

bath room, i^one cellar, new furnace, neat
ly decorated, all modern Improvements, spe
cial Investment; easy terms.

X$10, $12, $15, $16 te $25 \WT ANTED—FIRST-CLASS PLUMBER, 
W Apply Frederick Smith, Quebec- 

street, Guelph, Ont.
Matinees: > 

Wednesday 8t Saturday
ENGLISH G RANH 
OPERACOMPANY 

IL TROVATORE. FAUST, LA FAVORITA

GRAND
kj MADAME |
Mantelli

W. H. STONEWill you allow us to 
show you what we have 
to offer ? The pleasure 
will be ours.

-NEW RESIDENCE, DE- ^ _ .... „nvq
taohed, solid brick, 8 IVl _ A*', ,,u . , . , , , ,,

rioms and bath room, separate closrt ,*■ Sarn, Plumbing, plastering, brlcklny-
heurt of oak finish, hot water heating, Special offer, life scholarship, 850,
radiator fn every room; colonial verandah. vll8-v payments; position and union card 
divided cellar, beautiful location,, ideal i «"“^nateed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros., 
home. Easy terms . lrnde Schools, New York, Chicago, St.
-----------------1______ _________________-______  I Lculs. ed 7

$5500UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton St.

WANTED TO
Telephone

NJ75S
É

MATINEE 
Every Day 

Mits.—10-15-*o-2jC
MAJESTICCOME ON IN i Louisville, 

longs—Mum, 
San, 102 (S 
Forge 115 
1.07 2-5. BJ 
Rocatpore, a 
March ..also j 

Second rat 
(Troxler), 2 
lor), 8 to 1 
to 1, 3. Tlj 
Queen, La V 
ford also rat 

Third racj 
95 (Pendergi 
son, 102 (M<j 
(Austin), 8 \ 
Stephens all 

Fourth ra 
stakes—Hyd 
5, 1; Mcllvi 
voy, 97 (Ko< 
Red Leaf, 1 
Douglas alsl 

Fifth race 
Middleton), 
Collyer), 8 
ton), 10 to 
Chico, Brio 
Man also n 

Sixth rad 
lor) 2 to 1 
L 2; Cygnd 
1.15. Fnga 
meda, Dr. 
tlge, Marco 

Seventh 
der), 4 to 
6, 2; Little 
Time 1.66 J 
elgner, Eel 
ran.

I AMERICAN HtNLEY RACES. SPRING CLEANING.Evgs.—IC-2>3o-50c.

l5£l.odr}Sa° flOHTINO fAIE
NEXT WEEK—“A LITTLE OUTCAST."

D UILDERS’ PREMISES, INCLUDING I *
dwelling, stables, sheds and large |J 

yard, In a good locality, can be secured 
at a bargain_lf taken at once.

visited the 
with Beat Shephard In Single 

Senile—Big Crowd Present.
OUTER WANTED — APPLY Be

tween 8 and 10. a.m. Boston Shoe 6WoodOAK HALL
CLOTHERS

Store.Drapes, CuruUne, Blouses, Dresses, 
and gent's goods, beautifully dry clean- . 
ed or steam cleaned at Stockwell, Hen- J 
derson & Co., 103 West King street, To- pi red. 
ronto. They dye a beautiful black fer to lend, 
mourning—fast color—won’t fade.

Phone and a wagon will call for or
der- Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

\ Philadelphia, May 26.—The? eyes of the 
rowing world were turned towards this nucifC 1 HFATRE I W3î5 
city to-day when the fourth annual regatta 3 M„in„ Dlily, 2-c. Evenia„, 25c“dToc. 
of the American Rowing AssoHatlon-the Hurd _e Gre,t Provtlnie,, E.ulle Word.tte 
American Heuley—took place on the & Co. Doherty Sisters, Eckhoff and Gordon, 

The magnitude of the | .Po^Ward^d Cm^

;LL LEGAL DOCUMENTS RELATING I Tll ANTjflO—AN ENERGETIC, TRUST- 
to titles correctly anil promptly pre ' ” worthy young man; must come well 

Titles carefully searched. Money 1 ricommended; $12 per week guaranteed.
| 49 Al'n-street, Toronto.King St. EutRight opp. the Chimes.

J. COOMBES, Manager,
ANTED—SOBER MAN OR WOMAN 
cook, ueed to restaurant work and

_ j quick on short orders and dinners: highest
wages. Manhattan Restaurant, 30 Merrick- 

DIS- ’ street, Hamilton.

T) ELL & MITCHELL, ROOM 40.YONGB ! TIf 
XJ street Arcade, Toronto. ,Schuylkill River, 

event can be gauged In a measure from 
the extremely long program, which Included 
entries, not only from Philadelphia, New 
York, Boston and Baltimore Boat Clubs, 
but also from Yale, Pennsylvania, Harvard,

z The

Df

15 Mlles lu 24 Minute» to TseklS a 
New York City Blase.

A LBERTA LANDS—CALGARY 
JA. trlct—The famous winter wheat belt;
the most' productive soil and finest climate : TV RASS FINISHER WANTED—APPLY 
In the Dominion; cattle and horses run oh , Jf Hamilton Brass Co.. Hamilton and 
the range all winter without shelter; these state experience, 
lande are .without doubt the safest Invest-1 
meut In the market; our Mr. Farr Is taking; 
out a party on 5th of June; we drive pros
pectors over the ground free and allow rail
way fare to purchasers. For further Infor- ! 
matlon address Smith & Farr, 46 Yonge- 
street Arcade, Toronto. Phone Main 6643.

FIRE CHIEF’S SWIFT RI THE OFFICES
OF

The Toronto General 
Burying Grounds

Mntlsee
Dally

PARISIAN and San Francisco Earth- 
qsake and Fire Picture#BELLESSyracuse and other colleges, us well its 

from many uspiruuts for the scholastic 
nyiiutic honors, ft is estimated that more 
than 20,00) persons turned out to witness 
the day’s rovviug exhibition. The drive
ways thru Fall-mount Park aud along the 
river bauks were crowded with vehicles of 
every description from the plebeian bicycle 
to the., more aristocratic motor car. Sum
mit ry :

Second four-oar shells—First, Staten Is
land; second, Ariel of Baltimore; third, 
Malta. Time 8.25.

Si coud elght-oarcd shells—First, Ariel, 
Baltimore; second, University of Pennsyl
vania freshmen; third. West Philadelphia. 
Time 7.38.

First four-oared shells—F,rst, Bachelors' 
B.C. ; second, Philadelphia B.C. Time 8.14.

First centipedes—First, Nassau, New 
York; second, Philadelphia B.C.; third, Ves
per; fourth, Crescent. Time S. 12.

Elgl'.t-oareil scholastic—First, Central 
Manual; second, Central High School. Time 

.7.57.
First single scull—First, C. B. Wood. 

~PL'ilitdelphlu B.C. ; second, Fred SUephenrd, 
Seiiwanhaku B.C., New York; third, Jesse 
Williamson, 11. University B.T. Time 0.22.

Next Week-Star Theatre Stock Comiiay.
^ New York, May 26.—Seven persons 
Were Injured, one probably fatally, 
several hundred lives were Imperilled, 
and $275,000 damages done by a fire 
that started this afternoon in the 

-storey building,526-5S0 West 25th-

LBGAL CARDS.

171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
JT Sollclior, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4% per cent. -,

MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER. ÏÔ3 
Yonge-street, 3 doors south of A de- 

laide-street, Toronto.

:
.

HAPLAN’S Have been removed from “Medical 
Council Chambers” to

Ream 115, Cenlederttlon Life Bulldlnq.
N.FARMS FOR SALE.

AFTKRNOCM-BVHNINO 
NEW 
THEATRE

seven
street, occupied mainly by the Zucker 
& Leavitt and Loeb Co., manufactur-

T) EST WHEAT BELT IN THE WOULD. 
Fi Improved and unimproved farm for 

sale, In Milestone District, country booming j 
and safe Investment, healthy climate. For 
particulars address Ed. Forester, Milestone, 
Si skatchewan.

BIO 
SHOW 
ALL THE BIG FEATURES

JAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, otc„ w 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

(
STORAGE.era of chemicals, and spread to three 

adjacent buildings.
The fire was caused by an explosion 

of a carboy In the shipping room on 
the first floor, where Max E. Zeallne 
and Fred Markwart were at work- 
Both were terribly burned, the form
er probably fatally.

The flames shot up the elevator 
shaft to the second floor, where about 
50 girls employed by the Connecticut 
Dynamo and Motor Co., became panic- 
stricken, and attempted to Jump from 
the windows. About 30 girls were car
ried down on the freight elevator, and 
the rest were rescued by firemen and 
policemen, all being unhurt except two, 
who were slightly burned.

Rescues and narrow escapes marked 
the progress of a struggle with the 
flames, which reached Its climax with 
the sensational arrival of Chief Crok- 
er, after the manner of.Sheridan’s ride. 
He had come from Westchester Village 
to the scene, a distance of fifteen miles, 
traveling In his red automobile thru 
crowded city streets, In twenty-four 
minutes.

corner

s TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture

ost re-
Cart* ge.

vans for moving; the oldest and/ m 
liable firm. Lester Storage and 1C 
860 Spadlna-avenue.

TV/TÜLOCK, LEE, MILLIKEN t CLARK, 
111 Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-street^ 
Toronto.

Admission Free. Res. Seats 25c, 50o, 7Jo.1 j SUMMER RESORTS.

XJOT’KL HANLAN—TORONTO ISLAND, 
li redecorated throughout, under entire- 

Opens for the season
Monday Evg. | Massey Hall

Imperial
BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.8

COBALT LEGAL CARDS. Yily new management 
Monday, June 4th. For rates apply W. H. 
Littlefield, Manager.

UNITY 
AND
DEFENCE

by DR. STEPHEN B. LEACOCK of
McGill University.

-p 1CHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONOB-8T. 
JLV contracting for carpenter, joiner worii 
and general jobbing. Phone North 904.

The Q.C, 
nlabed g re 
buoy was 
Acusbla a<

TX BNTON, DUNN & BOULTBBB, TO- 
JLf route and Cobalt, Barristers and 
Heitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.C., Herbert 
L. Dunn, W, Mulock Boultbee, John Walter 
McDonald.

'

MONEY TO LOAN.BAND WANTED.
Aoushla . 
Trail .... 
Attempt .

A SK FOR OUIt KATES BEFORE BOR- 
JA. rowing; we loan" on furniture, pi- 
anoa, horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; uiiick service uud privacy. Rally & Co., 
144 Yonge street, first floor.

Elght-oured junior college crews—First. 
Syracuse second varsity ; second, Pennsyl
vania second varsity; third. University B. 
C; of Harvard. Time 7.37.

T> AND FOR 12TH JULY, BUGLE. FIFE 
Jj or brass; state price and number. Ap
ply Box 364, Toronto Junction.EXCELLENCY EARL 6REY T> «OWNING & MoCONACHIB, NORTH 

I) Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitor». A. Q. Browning, CtWn 
District of Niplsetng; G. B. MeC

TO TAX CORPORATIONS.
Attorney,

onackie.
G<Chairman—His Honor the Lieut.-Governor. 

Under the ausplhei of the Daughters of 
the Empire.

Prof, J< 
already gl 
tlcipatlon 
ment thaï 
giving we 
resenting 
desiring t 
In the TO)

Should Pay Added 12 Per Cent, to 
Equal Private Taxpayer».

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Cornell's Championship.
Boston, May 2(1.—The athletic represen

tatives . of Cornell University closed 
ceteful two days’ eugagt incut here to-day 
by winning the Intercollegiate champion
ship for a second time. The Ithacans 
stored 38 points, 29 of which were made In 
the distance runs.

Pennsylvania was second with 23 points; 
Harvard third, with 21, and Yale with 19 
points took fourth place. The remaining 
points were divided ns follows: Syracuse 11, 
Colgate 8, Amherst 7, Princeton—5/ Swnrtll- 
uiorc 4, Dartmouth 3, and Stevens aud La 
Fayette 2 each.

Now intercollegiate and college record 
was established by Jackson of Cornell and 
Grant of Harvard, who cleared the bar in 
the pole vault at 11 feet 10%

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses aud wagons. 

Money can be paid lb email monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. R. McNaught & Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building 6 King West.

VETERINARY.

THE MJRÜHERN 
COMPANY

a sue-
Washington, May 26.—Taxation at U e 

rate of 12 per cent, of the net earn-, 
lings of the street car, gas and tele
phone companies doing business In the 
District of Columbia Is the leading 
feature of a bill reported favorably to 
the senate by the committee on the 
district.

Complimentary Moonlight 
Excursion

g—v B. J. O. STEWART, VETERINARY 
XJ "Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis
eases ol the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2470. Resilience 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829. MlTX/TONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND 

jjl farm properties, lowest current 
rates, no delay, building loans arranged. 
E. w. D. Butler, 70 Vlctorla-etreet

Homeeeekers’ Excursions 
to Northwest

On Steamer Sailing June 4

gl ' Tendered to the M. W.
Grand Orange Lodge of 

«Kfi B. A. by the Loyal Orange
jTxf'gSWa County Lodge of Toronto.

per Steamer Med|tika, WED- 
* NES0AY LVENIN6, MAY
^SSSSSi- 301H. 1906.

leaves wharf at 8 30' First- 
class string band in attendance.

Ticket!, double 75c. Single, 50c. Can be pro- 
cured from the Executive committee and at the 
wharf on the evening of thi excursion.

WOHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL> 
lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night, 
ston begins In October. Tel. Mala 861.
TFOREIGNERS ARE SAFE.

and 20. EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
and promptly prepared. Titles care- 

fully searched. Money to lend. Bell &

’ 40’° Thjf
’ *2.50 jyL Good residential property 
’ ™ 1 glon allowed. Apply Box 2. World
! 42^50 
. 32.00

FARES TO
Battleford, Sask., and return 
Brandon, Mail., and return 
t’algura, Alba., and return ..
Edmonton, Alba., and return 
Moosejaw, Suek., and return
Regina, Sask, aud return ...........
Strathcoua, Alba., aud return 
Winnipeg, Mail., and return ... 
and other points In proportion.

Rates Include stateroom, berth In second- 
class quarters to limit of 
paclty. Meals 50c each.

Steamers leave Sarnia for 800, Port Ar
thur and Duluth May 30th, June 1st, 4th, Of7 PC -AVt PER CENT—8th. 11th, 13th, 18th, then every Monday, SV I O.* city farm, bulldlnf
Wednesday and Friday. loans ; old mortgages paid off; no fees

For Manltoullu Island, 800 and way ports Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria" 
—Leave Collingwood 1.30 p. m.; Owen street, Toronto.
Sound, 11 p. m., Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

For Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and French 
River—Leave Collingwood 8 n. m.; Pene- 

1 tang 2 p. m., Monday and Thursday (via 
Inside route).

Full information and tickets at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket Offices.

H. H. GILDF.RSLEEVE. Manager.
C. H. Nicholson, Traffic Manager,

Sarnia, Ont.

Senator Hansbrough, chairman of 
the sub-committee which prepared 

that hts commlt-

Parls, May 27.--A semi-official note 
Issued to-day relative to reports of 
trouble at Pointe a Pitre, Guadaloupe

246 REAL estate.this measure, says
1 tee made a most searching examina- 

and Fort de France, Martinique, says | tlon of the records of these companies
companies in other

Steamer ON BY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. —
Commis- 
Office,

T SUTTON A CO REAL ESTATE, 
15 West King. Telephone Main 6633.

FIRST
Tiptoe.

SECON 
Breese, J 

THIRD 
Jersey Lj 

FOUR! 
mont En 

FIFTH 
mie II.

SIXTH 
Go Betwi

s.Inches.there is no possibility of danger to 
foreigners there, who are protected by 
a garrison of 5000 men and two war
ships.

and of similar 
cities, and determined that a 12 per 

the net earnings of Wash-
I

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 

I boarding-houses, etc., without security: 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 

steamer's cu- cities. Telman, 306 Manning Chamber», 72 
West Queen-street.

M HOTELS.cent, tax on 
ington companies would result In their 
paying almost the same rate of taxa
tion as is now paid by private indi- 

There are six railroad com-

Pale-faced Girls XT OTKL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
Xl springs out., tinder new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. HI ret * 
Sons late of Elliott House, proprietors. edT

OBITUARY.1 1906Thousands Using Successful Cure 
for Paleness and Anaemia.

The pallid girl always lacks appetite. 
What little she eats is badly digested- 

At night she Is restless, she dozes 
but doesn't sleep soundly.

Vital force must be Increased, new

viduals.
panles and one gas and one telephone 
company Involved, and taking their net 
earnings for 1905 as a basis. It is found 
that had the proposed law been In 
operation then they would have paid 
$400,000 into the district treasury.

The committee in Its Investigations ,
found that the municipal car compan- : blood must be supplied and a gener- 1 
les of Baltimore paid taxes amounting | a[ rebuilding take place before she will 1
to 20 per cent, of their gross receipts. 1 f(el like she ought. ^ nn I M /» aa r~ w-TP ■ RI /» i
in addition to the regular tax on all j . Dr. Hamilton had Invaluable expert ^ |a |# J 11 M I* F" I I fM U 
real and personal property. ience in these cases and found nothing a-bbiun»

s i prompt in building up the young
women as his vegetable pills of Man- j Mfly 19th — JllllC 2(10, 
dtake and Butternut.

Montreal.May 27.—(Special.)—Sir Wil* 1 Dr. Hamilton's Pills begin by cleans- 
liam Van Horne, who has returned ' jng the system and purifying the blood; I 
from a visit to Cuba, states that the they also improve digestion and render 
commercial and Industrial conditions tooi] ready for absorption. Additional ■ 
on the island are so prosperous and nourishment is quickly supplied and the ! 
promising that It has been found ne- patient is fast 'strengthened and invig- .

Cstr^tionOofr250imlle°s o^iddiHonal rail- (“'fuIiW spirit, ruddy and strong is the^M. HENDRIE W. P. FRASER ^ internes at the General
wav girl that assists her system by Dr. President Sec’y-Treas. T'vo young internes at th« General

• it (S not so much the export and Hamilton's Pills- ! , , Hospital, Doctors MacNally and Bal- f N FROM FIVE TO SEVEN MONTHS
import traffic,'' said Sir William. "It The following recent letter from Miss lard, have been suspended temporarily , yoti can learn telegraphy and qualify
is Amply the extension of our own sys- .Etta McEwen, of Hallburton, speaks tor too IMPETUOUS. | by Dr. Brown for neglect in not re- , V “t from forty to one hundred
tern from the present terminus to the itself. , ______ 1 porting for immediate operation the “nevcelled nDnort.udHe.8 „T‘tb' Wl,.h
capital. Our connection with Havana -In using Dr. Hamilton s Pills I fmd ICaliad|an Aeeoclate^l Pre»» Cable.) condition of a patient suffering from I Our fine DewP'elegraph book tell^how^wé
has hitherto been thru other lints; '”y syst.^ "the ^nosf effecUve rem-dv London, May 27.—in an article on ; acute gastritis. The case was one that , mall It fret. B. W. Soruer». Principal; Do'-
now we will have our own system all is certainly tne most enective remedy „Emplre.. The' Glasgow Herald says was beyond recovery, but It was the minion School of Telegraphy and Railroad-
the way. Of the 250 miles of new line I e\er used, i nave now a gooa dipt- colonies are diapds^d to leap to duty of the house surgeons to report ; Ing, 9 Adelaide East, Toronto,that the company is building about 180 , Ute, ln ; conclusions3 When P^fc feeling to so ! condition to the senior surged. Each ; ~8lTo RT HAND semnr
consists of the Havana extension. th"Formerîj? I* felt fired and depres^d. ; constantly oqc of sympathy with the j waited for the other to make the re- | K grodnafe of our

T-looked as if a severe illness was hang- colonies, tKey might reciprocate by P • ,-elves our certificate of efficiency—■
ins over my head- 1 | moderation,rather Hton by showing lrfi- port to a good position. Send for partlcu-

“Nothing could give quicker results patience toward Downing-street. ANOTHER PORT OF CALL* lars. 9 Adelaide East.

Canon Watll.
Lennoxville, Que.. May 27.—Rev. 

Canon T. B. Waill. principal of Bishop’s 
College, Lennoxville, died this after
noon* Ontario Jockey Club

TORONTO

KNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
and Yonge-street enlarged, remodel- 

ed refurulsbed electric light, steam heat
ed’ centre of city; rate* one-fifty and tw# 
dollar*. J. U. Brady, Proprietor.

JTEWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
II and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty P*t 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor,

V
New i 

year-olds 
long», iJ 
Waddell] 
Pater id 
100, Aud 

Second 
4H furl 
105. Caj 
Marlposl 
Witch 
102. An 
' Third 

$2500 a 
115, Jej 
Masted 
ter 12q 
Gates 1

T
Interfered With Police.

John J’ackson. 69 Chestnut-street, on 
Saturday night saw the police arrest
ing a drunk at Queen- and Chestnut- 
streets. Jackson did not know enough 
to mind his own business and Inter
fered with the officer. He was locked 
up on a disorderly charge.

ART.

T W. L FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
V • Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street, Toronto. X AKEVIKW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 

XJ and Parliament street» — European 
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegoui, Pro
prietor.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
RAILWAY WORK IN CUBA.

XNUNLOP COVERS. $2.86—EVERY- 
XJ thing at cut prices. Bicycle Munson 
211 Yonge-street.

O HERBOURNR HOUSE)—UP-TO-DATE 
O service. Dollar u 
Belt Line cars. J. A.

At least six races each day. 
Admission to Grand Stand $i.oo. 
A Regimental Band in attendance.

Arrested.
Barcelona, May 2Î.—The secretary of 

Don Jaime of Bourbon, son of Don 
Carlos, the Spanish pretender, was ar
rested here to-day. The charge on. 
which he was taken into custody was' 
not 'made public.

Parliament and'fcINTERNES SUSPENDED, evauey.
/'"I OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DU- 
V_ stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no emell; 
all druggists.

y UOQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO. CAN.
ada. Centrally situated, corner Klag 

and York-etreets, «team-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and *n 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.60 per'dat. G. A. 
Graham.

Doctor» MacNally and Ballard Sue- 
pended From General Staff.

EDUCATIONAL. Four 
cap, t< 
added, 
Colonlt
Vale 11
News 

. Ualrng 
Ram’s 
ford Ii 

Plftl 
4-year-
2% to

If OTEL GLADSTONE L QL'EEN-ST.
11 west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. B. 

i station»; electric car» pa» door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor. «1
yxOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
1 } east, Toronto; rates, one doller up, 

W. J. Davidson, ft-oprletor.

e 1 1BSON-HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN 
\JT and George-sfreets, flrst-cl**» eer 
vice, newly-furnlabed rooms (with baths), 
parlors etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar! 
a day. ’ Phone Main 8381.

The
Hayes
180. I
140, jCONTRACT IS LET,

182.s-
Montreal. May 27.—(Special.)—It la than Dr. Hamilton's Pills and I strong- 

announced that fifty miles of the Grand jy advise every young woman to use 
Trunk Pacific from the Quebec bridge them.”
westward have been assigned to M. P. All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton's Pills __,
nnii I T Davis 25c per box or five boxes for $1. by mall to see ills Idyll Pau performed next

The contractors will enter upon the I from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, j month under the patronage of the 
work at once. - Iconn., U. S- A., and Kingston, OaL I Kin*.

X> OSEDALE HOTEL, 1146 YONGB ST. 
IV terminal of the Metropolitan Railway 
Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates for winter 
G. B.’ Leslie. Manager.

811Dr. Harris» In London.
London. May 27.—(C.A.P.)—Dr. Chas. 

Harrlss.the Canadian composer. Is here

London. May 27.—(C.A-P,)—In its 
week's letter, the Kenny Board of 
Guardians Includes a resolution urging 
That Canadian mall liners call at Lough 
Swilly, Donegal, callming a gain thexe- 
by of 24 hours.

upwai 
the v 
well l 
RK), ■

[ î18-I’alet

a
3

ANTES.

A N11QUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE 
-fX hold, office and store furniture, old 

i silver, jewelry, brlc-a-brec, pictures, etc. 
j Write 365 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

ALT HOUSE-FRONT AND SlMCOl 
streets, Toronta^-rrrtes $1.60 to ** 

day. W. R. Member/,
D1
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Been Hit? 
Nerves Gone?

Quit Coffee 
and Use
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“ There’s a Reason ”
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tailed to beat the Chicago», so that Mor
phy's men still hold their lead In the Na
tional League. The Plttebnrga stopped 
winning for the time being, and of all 
teams the Brooklyn» were the ones to win 
from the Smokes. The Phlladeljxhias shut 
out the Cincinnati».

New York 5, St. Louts 4: Brooklyn 4, 
Pittsburg 2; Chicago 9, Boston 4; Phila
delphia 5, Cincinnati 0.

—Standing of the Clubs.—
Won. "

kell 1. Struck out—By McLean 4, by_ Mc
Neil 2, by Sturkell 1. Left on base 
ester 8, Baltimore 2. Paused ball—Hearue. 
Umpire—Kelly. Time of game—1.50. At
tendance—1850.

Rocb-

1 MONTREAL PLAÏIKG *•
The results*.Jersey City aa< Newer It.

Jersey City, May 26.—Jersey City and 
Newark Inaugurated their Intercity series 
with to-day’s game at West Side Park, 
which ended In a victory for the Bkeeters 
by a score of 3 to 2. Score:

Jersey City—
Clement, If..
Bean, ss ..........
Cassidy, lb ...
Handford, r f .
Merritt, c f ................ 3
Keister, 2b .
Butler, c ...
Woods, Sb .

plajlng Saturday, the players going to Foxen, p ...
Moren, p ...

Lost. Pet. 1lance
orses

£5 ■Saturday at Diamond Park —Only 
Two Games Played—Toronto 

Go Away for Another Trip.

.6751327Chicago .............
New York ........
Pittsburg ... . 
Philadelphia ...
Bt. Louis ........
Cincinnati ... .
Boston...............
Brooklyn ... .

Balzac First in the Steeplechase 
—Hylas Outside the Money 

Halifax Won.

1 A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.401100 

2 1 0 4 0 1
'4 1 1 10 1 0

4 0 1 10 0
0 0

.667.... 24 12
.... 21 14
.... 22 17
.... 17 20
___  16 23

10 II712 5* .600
l..VU ft ,.450

Nonsense, Also Added, Third— 
Minnie Adams and Mortlake 

Scratched — Only Two 
Favorites in Front.

.410 

.324 1 

.297
1 0 0

12 2 0
0 6 3 0

3 0
3 O

2512
.... 11 26onth .3 0 

..3 0
.3 1 11
.. 1 1 01..100000

Rain prevented Toronto and Montreall * American League Record.
New York, May 26.—The New Yorks were 

too good for Mullin. the Detroit pitcher.
”, 07 in 1 yesterday. Just about as they have been 

for all the Tiger twlrlers they have stack- 
A.B. R. It- O* “• 1 cd up against. Willie Keeler made a great
.3 0 1 6 o » catch In the game yesterday, and a big
.40120 crowd saw the home team make It three 
.3111"., straight. The Philadelphia» won again,

4 1 ? ? Y •> testing St. Louis, gild the Clevelands again
3 0 11*2 trimmed the Washingtons. It Is so dose
2 0 2 7 o - a mes that a team that loses now will fall
4 0 0 -0;! from the first three. The Bostons, having 1
4 0 0 5 1 4 WOn n game, and, liking the sensation,
3 0 0 0 2 V, toog another yesterday from the Chlcagos,

The results:
New York 10. Detroit 2; Philadelphia 3, 

St. Louis 2; Cleveland 6, Washington 4; 
Boston 4, Chicago 2.

—Standing of the Clubs.—

New York, May 26.—First race, for all 
ages, about 6 furlongs—Halifax, 121 
(Shaw). 11 to 6, 1: Oyama, 108 (Sewell), 
Î to 1. 2; Monet, 107 (Wlehard), 8 to L 
S Time 116 2-6.

Second race. The Empire State 
Steeplechase, handicap, for 4-year-olds 
and Upwards, full course, about two 
miles and a halt—Balzac, 159 (Hogan), 
2 to 1, 1; Delean ta, 146 (Rowens), 7 to 6,

F/V
the races.

Toronto go to Rochester for four games, 
sterling Monday, then they tackle Buffalo 
for three games. From Buffalo they go toI FREE 28 3Totals

*Newark— 
Malay, c f ,

Newark and Providence, coming home uu ' Engle, 2b .. 
Monday, June 11, for three games with j?**
Montreal; then they go away till .lone 25, ajj

he.e for their first ?h [
' Jones, It. 
Shea, c ... 
Heaterfer, p

OAD THE WINNERS. ■
FIRST RACBS-Cadlchon—7-8 

SECOND RACE—Jesle S.—10-1 
THIRD RACE—Court Martial—2-3 
FOURTH RACE—(Declared Off.) 
FIFTH RACE—Ratl» W—7-1 
SIXTH RACE—Little Scout—1-1 
SEVENTH RACE—Hyperion—3-1.

V* %

ito Business Men
^ VVc have j st had made to 

our order a large q antity 
of veiy neat and service
able desk rules and want 
every office man in town 
to have one. Any busi
ness or professional man 
who will call for one or 
send an accredited repre
sentative with note on 
business letterhead will 
receive them gratis.

These rules Are too valuable 
for Indiscriminate distribution; 
we desire them to reach those 
for whom they • are intended, 
and we trust our business 
friends will co-operate with ue.

when Buffalo come
game.

Jersey City defeated Newark and Ro
chester walloped Baltimore, 
and Buffalo game was called In the second. 
The record:

Ih-ovldencel ■D 2; Grandpa, 148 (G- Smith), 10 to 1,3.
Time 4.48. Altar, Collgny, Kernel, '
-Dick Roberts, The Claimant, Hylas and 
Olengate also ran.

Third race, The Hudson, for 2-year- ; nt woodbine Park. 
o!ds?\ » furlongs—Gretna Green, 119 
(Sewell),- 7 to 10, 1; Clare Russell, 112 
(Miller), 2 to 1, 2; Boola, 112 (J. Jones).
8 to 1. 3. Time 1.01 4-6. Judge Port,
Senator Clay. Yankee Gun, Barbery 
Bel’ and Morello II. also ran.

Fourth race. The Carlton, for 3-year 
olds, one mile—Burgomaster, 118 
(Lyne), 6 to 5, 1; The Quail, 118 (L*- 
Williams). 20 to 1. 2; Pegasus, 118 (J. !

1 2 8 24 10 4
.. 20001000 •— 3 
.. 00000200 0— 2

........ 30Totals .. .Won. Lost P.C.
.623 Jersey City 
.OUI Newark ...
.542 j Summary: First base on errors—Jersey 
.520 City 3, Newark 1. Left on bases—Jersey 
.480 city 4, Newark 6. First base on balls—Off 
-444 Hesterfer 1, off Foxcn 2. off Moren 1. 
•435 struck out—By Foxen 8, by Moren 1, by 

Hesterfer 2. Three-base hit—Cassidy.
Two-base hit—Woods. Sacrifice hits—Bean, 
Foxen, Gatins. Stolen bases—Clement, 
Keister. Double play—Bean to Keister to 
Cassidy. .Umpire—Kerin. Time of game— 
1.50. Attendance—5200.

I . 10 9Buffalo .... 
Newark .... 
Jersey City 
Baltimore . 
Providence 
Rccbeater .. 
Montreal ... 
Toronto ....

Saturday was a bad day for the favevltcs 
The rain at noon did 

not hurt the track materially, tho many 
scratches were In order, and the steeple
chase was called off.

Court Martial and Little Scout were the

. 16 10

. 13 11
13 12

. 12 13
. 12 15
. 10 13
. 0 15 .375

h for
Vpply

1Won. Lost. Pet.
. 23 10 .697
. 20 10 .667
. 19 13 .594
. 16 16
. 17 17
. 14 17 .452
. 13 20 . 394
. 8 27 .229

Philadelphia .. 
Cleveland .. .. 
New York ....
Detroit .............
St. Louts .........
Chicago ....;. 
Washington . 
Boston.............

dr
V»Su. 4j300

N only winning favorites, the feature of the 
day being the defeat of Klnleydale In the 
Woodstock Plate by the added starter, 
Ruth W. Minnie Adams and Mortlake 
were scratched, and Nonsense and Ruth W.

_ __ _ , added. The Dyment crook was held at pro-
Jones), 6 to 6, 3. Time 1.41 8-5. Belmere, | motive odds, and wise bettors took .tho 
Bohemian. Red Eye. Royal Sceptre fleid at 4 to 1 and Ruth W. at as good as 
ami Woolwich also ram.

Burgomaster and Pegasus coupled Ruth W. got going first, and Smith let 
as Whitney entry. Klnleydale out to take the lead. The De

Fifth race, for 3-year-olds and up- Arman filly stuck to the leader, and round-
na-rd100>n(Mmere) TtoT f^CassTnî^ »*•» Nonsense not^far away* Coming up1 

7 î° «’ 97 the stretch Ruth W. raced to the front and
(McDaniel). 20 to 1, 2; Oliver Crom- won efls||yt Nonsense a good third, 
well. 109 (J. Martin). 3 to 1, 3. Time result was greeted with cheers and hooting 
1.63 3-5. , Ormonde’s Right, James Re’- Cadlebon, split second choice with Half 1 
dick and"6al#or Boy also ran. Seas Over, made a stretch win of the first

Sixth rage. selling, 3-year-olds and race. Edgeley, the mud runner, being a 
upwards.; about 6 furlongs—Nannie strongly-played favorite was second. Miss 
Hodge, 108 (L. Williams), 8 to 1, V, Morgan did well to get the show
Van Ness. 103 (MUler). 2 to 1.1; Emer- J^^peM Purae! another long shot’, 
geney. 100 (Homer), 2 to 1, S. Time 1.10. Manana second, and Remiss third. The 
Brush Up. Escutcheon, Geranium. lRet named wag disqualified for cutting 
Colossal, Mlntia, Early and Often and dc,wn the leader, Kirkfléld Belle. Bath 
Lancastrian also ran. Merlu was given the show.

Seventh racevS?Hlng, about 5(4 furlongs— Court Martial, at 1 to 2. galloped for the 
Alencon. 108 (NottSrl. 8 to 3, 1; Yada, 10R Albany Purse, Fair Havana just as easily 
(W. Knapp), 7 to 2, 2: Bowling Bridge, 108 second. They were played as they finished. 
(Robbins), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.11. Miss Mo- on account of the b*d condition of the 
desty, Sentinel, Uncroft, Knight of Hills- field, the steeplechase was called off. 
boro, Merrick, I sa daisy. Father Catchem Little Scout went ahead rounding the 
and Warning also ran. turn and won the handicap easily. A. Mus-

koday, that showed the way for half the 
race, was second. Thistle Do third.

Hrnerlon second choice, won the closing 
event easily. Monte Carlo the strongly- 
played favorite, stopped coming home, after 
flattering his backers for five furlongs, and 
Silver Wedding took the place. Casclne 
was not ready. Neva Welch was a hot 
thing that went wrong.

Regardless of the bad day, there was a 
good crowd present, and the governor-gene- 
fafand party seemed to enjoy the sport in
thThe*1 officers of the 65th Regiment of 
Montreal were there, the guests of the On
tario Jockey Club, and under the guidance 

Sir H. M. Pellatt.

Eastern League Scores.
At Jersey City— K.H.E.

Newark ........... 900002000— 2 8 3
Jersey City 200010000—3 4 1 

Batteries—Hesterfer and Shea; Foxen, 
Butler and Moren. Umpire—Kerins.

At Buffalo—Providince-Buffalo game call
ed on account of rain.

At Rochester—
BrlUmore ...........
Rochester ..........

Butteries—McNeil, Hearne and Starkell; 
McLean and Carrisch. Umpire—Kelly. 
Game called on account of rain.

At Toronto—No game, wet gronnda.

From the Semi-ready Style Book.

Sealor Interaasoclation. While the VOUtlg men of
The watercloud that burst directly over

,he 'put°the ttbosfoÆtwo SXed Canada, quickly open to mod-
games. ’’It’s 11 dark cloud Indeed that ., j ». j .L_

doesn't blow somebody something,’*.^snid em ideas, at once adopted trie
Jerry, as he gathered up the bases from , 1
a raft. 'That cloudburst saved the Sher- Semi-ready SVStem OI tailoring, 
bournes,” which proved that Jerry s Irish, ■ ' #
for the Sberbourues were to have played .lVij/ j coneprv.
the I C. B. U team at 4 o’clock. However, tnC Older and more COnServ-
tbe rain was Just what was needed to put | . 3i
the finishing touches on the beautiful grass ; atlVC ftTCn SOOrt became RS
and trees, aud make the Cxar-street grounds : \
the prettiest athletic park In town. Next pntjineiasttl' about It Saturday's, schedule brings together the enUlUSiaSlfCaOOUl.lt.
Centrals and I. C. B. Ü. at 2 o'clock, and
the Manhattan» and Sberboumes at 4 Why pay (30 for a wait-to-order
0 clock- suit when you can get the same

material better tailored for ,$20 f 
You may see just how Its looks 
made up before you buy. 
Semi-ready# Suits are finished to 
measure in two hours after the. 
order iè booked. Every suit is* 
fashioned to fit some particular 
physical type.

1
9 a.m.

Games To-Day.
Toronto at Rochester, Montreal at Buf

falo, Newark at Jersey City.

No Sunday Games la Eastern.
At Newark—Jersey Clty-Newark game 

postponed, rain.
Providence — Providence-Baltimore 

game postponed; rain.

ADDRESS 
l‘c oW-tine 
>wlng how 
:ud qualify 
V. Sc me 1 a, 
I'ciegrapby 

it, Toronto.

noon
hall10’s. ! K.H.E. 

0000004—4 4 4 
1 4 0 6 0 2 1-18 11 3

At
1, LEARN 
bricklaying. ' 
fty dollars, 
union card 
byne Bros., 
hleago, SL 

ed7

1The
Three Straight for Roeheater. Game» To-Day.

Rochester, May 26,-Rochester made it 
three straight from Baltimore to-day by iineinnaticonnecting with McNtfl^offerlngs with no, 1 Amtrl'ron L^lgu^-SL Louis at Philadel- 
dlfAcuity. The Orioles’ Cabman experl- nh,„ Detroit at Neweneed difficulty In locaWthe plate, and1 Yqiratond nt W^lngtou
retired In the fourth inSiqgs, Starkell tak- lorL' Cleveland at wasningiou.
ing his place. Not a hit Xas secured off
McLean until the seventh, and then the National Sunday Game»,
ball was wet and coaid not be handled pro- At Chicago—Chicago-Boston game post- 
perly The game was called at the end of poi.cd; rain.

TO-DAY'S ENTRIES AT WOODBINE tbe seventh on account of rain. Score: At Cincinnati— u .
ABRHOAE Cincinnati .... 000002100—3 8 1 

* 4 8 2 6 Ô1 Vhlladelphla .. 0 2 0100100-4 10 1
........ I Î , i « 0 Batteries—Chech and Bchlel; Duegleby
’ ‘,'. 2 1 0 0 2 1 ”nd Dooln. Umpires—Carpenter and Con-

l î Î » S o,WAt Bt. Louia- BH.E
.........I » J 4 0 0 St. Louis .........  1 0 1 1 2 0 00 0- 5 15 1
.........I ? 1 2 0 ft Kew York .... 1 O 1 1 2 0 4 1 0-10 » 3

n 1 1 1 01 Batteries—Hoetetter. Brown and Ranh»
: V « i g 0 McGlnnlty and Breanahan. Umpires—

.........4 1 0 v 0 _ O’Dey and Emslle.

i
)R AUTO- 
imd-sprayer 
te necessity 
1er. Liberal 
0 approved

-
Falkenburg made a balloon ascension 

on Saturday at Washington, letting Cleve
land score five runs In the ninth, and win 
the game 6—4.R.H.B.- /PLUMBER, 

1, Quebec- Amnteor Baseball.
Owing to wet grounds tbe Mutual-WTlton 

game, which was to have taken place on 
the Don Flats, did not take place. The 
Mutuals are requested to turn out to prac
tice every night th-s week nt Baysldc Park.

The Wellington B.B.C. Journeyed to Co- 
bovrg on the holiday and defeated the fast 1 gskii-KKADT Wuuiuu 
Cc iHiurg team, champions of the Midland 
League. Store:

Rochester— 
Duffy, c f .... 
Barclay, If.. 
Moran, ss .... 
Wallace, r f . 
Clancy, lb ... 
bartech, c ... 
Loudy, 2b ... 
Hurchell, 
McLean, p ..

First race, 5(4 furlongs, St. Simon Purse,
3-year-olds and over, selling:
41 Money Musa. 112 42 Gov. Orman
(36) Prospero ...107 42 Selected ..
28 J’ge Richard8-102 — W. Irishmao x94
41 Rubaiyat . ..102 29 Koenigen Lu^04
27 Caper Sa'ice. 100 42 Edgely .. • -*»1

No Tromper . 90 20 Kameruu
41 Alibert........... 98 28 Galleta ..
(41) Anna Smlth.z9'7

Second race, % mile, Stockwell Purse,
2-year-olds, penalties and allowances: Baltimore—

131) Arlmo 117 19 Hy. Jamison.100 O’Hara, 1 f
—Torn Dolan .’.107 81 Lucy Marie . 9» Hall, r f ..
— Ethon ............ 107 31 Orphan Lad. 1W Kelly, c f ..
23 Round Dance.105 43 I^idy Vera .. «>9 Hunter, lb .
31 De Oro ...102 —Mis» Martha. 90 Mullen, 2b .
36 BlUeott . .100 23 Elskino .. . 60 Hearne, c ..
m Tudor .. ..ilOO - Pantaloon ... 97 Grubb, 3b ..
81 Judge Nelson.100 31 Restoration . 97 Jennings, ss

Third race, % mile, Victorious Purse, 3- McNeil, p .. 
year-olds, selling: starxeu, p .
_ Ezra ................108 3 Miss Hawley.103
28 G. E. Mllner.107 18 J’ge. White .101
47 8. Wedding .107 46 Nonsense ,.»101
15 Little Mike .106 24 Joe Levy ...zlOO
— Glen Lonely .104 29 Top Sail .
(42) Cadichon . .108 51 Marlmbo ,...z96
Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, Seagram Cup, 

handicap, 3-year-olds and upward:
35 Moonraker . .117 38*Cicely ..
(27) Lonpanla , .114 38 Picaroon ..
38 Factotum ... 100 40 Demon ..
32 ‘Mortlake ...108 

•Coupled.
F.fth race, about 

Steeplechase, handicap:
— Declmo..............162 (7) H’d. Lewis .143
33 Billy Ray . 158 25 U’cle lteuben.140
23 Dawsoh .. ..152 - Pan I^ugln .136
11 Follow On ..152 33 Gold Run ..183
—Provost...............146 6 Lain Young .130
33 Kassil.............116

. 96(TED TO 
ig. bricklay- 
larship, S50, 
union card 

royne Bros., 
: hleago. St. 

ed 7
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■ Louisville Result».
Louisville, May 26.—First race, 5(4 fur

longs—Mum, 111 (Robinson), 12 to 1, 1; Yo 
San, 102 (Schilling), 30 to 1, 2; Clifton
Forge 115 (Troxler), 2 to 1, 3. Time 
1.07 2-5. Banner, Hugh Keogh, Suzanne 
Rocamore, Mabel Winn, Ralbert and Lady 
March also ran/ •

Second race, 5 furlongs—Wing Ting, 115 
(Troxler), 2 to 1, 1; Javanese, 101 (Tay
lor), 8 to 1, 2; Gromobol, 101 (Seder). 7 
to 1, 3. Time 1.01. Della Thoroe, Floral 
Queen, La Velta, Voting, Poster, Betsy Bin- 
ford also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, handicap—Coruscate, 
95 (Pendergast), 5 to 2, 1; Henry Watter- 
son, 102 (Morris), 7 to 5, 2; Belllndian, 105 
(Austin), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.41 1-5. Harry 
Stephens also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile, the Frank Fehr 
stakes—Hyperion II-, 108 (Robinson), 6 to 
6, 1; Mcllvaln, 103 (Obert), 12 to 1, 2; Bn- 
voy, 97 (Koerner), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.40 2-5. 
Red Leaf, Princess Orna, Gauze. Col. Jim 
Douglas also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Swift Wing. 151 (Mr. 
Middleton), 6 to 5, 1; Arachue, 154 (Mr. 
Collyer), 8 to lj 2; Plttkln, 134 (Mr. Bur
ton), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.46 1-5. Topo 
Chico, Brigand, Phlora, Ben Fonso, Best 
Man also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Tsara, 87 (Tay
lor) 2 to 1, 1; Principle, 87 (Griffith), 2 to 
1, i; Cygnet, 101 (Stille), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
1.15. Fugartha, Mathis, Ingolthhrlft, Qal- 
meda. Dr. Wlndell, Tom O’Shanter, Pres
tige, Marco, Prince of Pless also ran.

Seventh race, 1 1-2 miles—Juba, 103 (Se
der), 4 to 1, 1; Padre, 107 (Boland), 7 to 
6, 2; Little Elkin, 98 (Heffernan). 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.66 1-5. Sam Craig, Bob Boles, For
eigner, Eclectic, Steel Trap, Mcgregor also 
ran.

.... 90 
.. 88

8b . 26 King-street West, Toronto. 4
R.H.E.

Wellingtons ... 00224 0 100-918 3
Cvix-urg ........... 0000300 0 3-*— 0 12 3

Williams and Elton; Downs
Totals ... ...............33 18 11 21 8 3

ID. B H. O. A. E. New York State League.
.3 0 0 0 0 0 Won.
.8 0 0 2 1 0 Binghamton .. .............. 11 *

8 1 0 0 0 0 Scranton .. ........................ H 6
8 0 0 9 0 0 Syracuse ............................... 10 6 .625
3 112 4 1 Utica ...................................... 8 8
3 116 0 1 Albany ................................... 7 6 .438
3 1 1 2 3 1 A. J. ft G. .......................... 8 I®
3 0 1 1 4 0 Wilkes-Barre :....................... B 1
1 0 0 0 0 1 Troy ................. ;................. 8 10
2 0 0 0 2 01 —Saturday’s Result».— *

- ! At Syracuse—Syracuse 4. Wilkes-Barre 0 
. ..28 4 4 21 14 41 At Albany—Albany 6. A.. J. ft G. 1- At

i a a a a 9 i is Binghamton—Scranton 6. Binghamton 4. At 
........ lilil l i-1 ?»oî!LTroy 9. Utica 8; 10 Innings.

ni /»/4nn'C The only Remedy which 
tllwwnU 3 «in permanently cuet

SPECIFIC LVmrl/.tc0 V. 2S&
following players of the Arctics of I k„w ^n, usodiag. Two. bottle» cure the wirit 

the Don Valley League JVlU practice on the ™e. My tifnature ua every bottle—none other 
Don Flats to-night : Burrldge, Biffin, Burns, ! genuine. There who have tried other remedies

KSSSU'ÎÜS,
chard, Faahlon. fhe Arctics are open for BTOBS. Ilm Stsset. Co*. TMaulst. oruhi w
a game July 1, with any outside team. Oak- RUIBEI OOBDS^ fOI SALE.__<•(
ville or Peterboro preferred. Address R.
Ferris, 21 Taylor-street.

The Don Valley League games were 
pcstpoced on account of the rain. In the 
notice on Saturday It was neglected to 
state that they had changed to a ball this 
year because It la being given away, and 
the statement that the league has Improv
ed in hitting comes from the big imagina
tion of the little secretary, who appreciates 
the switch more than any one else, for 
some reason or other.

PLY BB- 
Uoston Shoe Lost. Pet. Batterie 

and Floyd..733
The.647C, TRUST

AI come well 
guaranteed.

DR WOMAN 
ft work and 
tiers: highest 
. 30 Merrick-

.333
of Col.

P°7" spomng1tori.erL the first race,
1 BP ride for their era

se t down three
days
ffXcept that they may
Pl”netoe second race McGee and Kent were 
fined *25, and Christian set down two day» 
tv* the starter. McGee was set down for the balance of the meeting by the lodges 
for fouling Klrkfleld Belle, except that 
they may ride for their own stables.

Totals ... .
Rochester .....
Baltimore ..,

Summary: Three-base hit, Duffy. Saert- , .
flee hits—Barclay, Moran. Stolen bases— Naîl0” Th„ at , „ul, team
Duffy, Barclay, tiudy. Double play-Mul-1 New York M«y 26.-The 8t L»l« «a^ 
len to Jennings to Hunter. First base on could not stand the pace that the nc 
errors-Rocheeter 3. Baltimore 1. First Yorks eet b*S,7tor“Be
base on balla-Off McLean 1. off McNeil 6, day. The world a champions haa to c 
off Starkell 1. Hit by pltcher-By Star-.fast at the end to turn the trick. Boston ^

---- ------------- -------- V Preston flickers Won.
yw X_| A Qtr Preston Springs, May 20.—A good-sized 
1. I I /\ IV. ft cre^-d assembled In the park here this even- 

"^lng to witness the W. F. A. Intermediate 
football match between Waterloo and Pres
ton. At half-time the score was: Wsterloo 
1. Preston 3, and the finish, Waterloo 2,' 
Preston 6. The game was Preston’s all 
thé way thru, and the Seagram goal was 
hotly besieged. The teams were:

Waterloo (2): Bricher, goal; Nlchol, 
ferty, backs; Beck, Wilhelm, GagglaWR, 
half-backs; Moser, Holtzman, right wing; 
Wagner, centre; Smith, Lang, left wing.

Near, goal : Schlueter, 
Bernhardt, backs; Smith, Kinder, TUk, 
half-backs; Herman, Brady, right wing; 
(Bernhardt, centre; Bernhardt, Schruns, left 
wings.

APPLY
amlltpn, and

z96- ' Standing. Haie You XMSRSatt
Fallingf Write for «roofs of permanent cures of most. 
Obstinate cases. Worrt cases solicited. Capital, 1600,008b! 
100-page book FREE No branch offices.

JCOOK REMEDY CO.,...106BARRISTER. 
34 victoria- 

per cent.
WORLD’S SELECTIONS. .106THE ...100

First Race. WORLD’S RACING FORM To Be Well Dressed
at moderate cost, In clothing of style 
and quality, see my suits from *18 to 

.*35. Each carries my guarantee for 
"workmanship, fit and material.
Mack, 81 Yonge-atreet

ISTER. 103 
louth of Ade- Proepero 2 miles, Sea choreAnna Smith

Money Mu»s Ontario Jockey Club’s springWOODBINE PARK, May 26.—Seventh day of 
meeting- Weather showery, track muddy : . oiiim.-FIRST RACE, % mile, *400 added, 3-year olds and upwards, 8tlllDg|laft,ng_

todT Horses. Wt. St. (4 % 8«r. Fin. J»ckeya Open. Close.Place^
20 Cadlchon ................ 87 5 4-1 3-(4 3-1 I n Swain ... ...
21 Fdgely .... . ..93(4 6 5-1 4-3 4-(4 2-3 Farrow .. .. 4-1 1 ‘
28 Mias Morgan .... 3 3-h 4-h 5-2 3-1 L Smith .... 4-1 4-1 H-6

ipei ieef mm i b
Gov. Orman quit final furlong.

KB, SOLICÏ- 
c„ 9 Qoebep 
itreet corner 
cy to' loan.

Second Race. Ed.DolanTo: ed-7De Oro
Restoration Raf-

J ft CLARK, 
imlnlon Bank
fonge-streeta.

Third Race. Sixth race 1' mile, Martlmas Purge, 3- 
yuir-olds and upwards, selling:
17 Showman ...108 24 Clara Dee ...104
17 Judex ............106 20 Blue Grouse. 104
24 W'er. Pansy. 1US 21 Henry Ach .zl04
40 Orderly .........108 —Arab ............zl03
42 Betts ...........108 — O. Simon ...zl03
13 Bine Mlraele.108 21 B’y. Waddell.103 
20 Widow's Mlteioa 17 Australlna .zlOl 
_ Yuga ..............101 __ Jim. Maher..100

Seventh race, 5(4 furlongs, St.
Purse, same conditions as first race:

(29) Sllckaway .110 22 Lady Klspar. 99
(40) Kilts ............ 107 — Nimble Dick. 69
— Demurer ....106 — Sans Coeur . 09
41 Alsono........... 106 42 Miss Morgan. 67
- Gen. Stewart.106 27 Miss Gaiety . 94
28 H. Johnson .106 — Draco .. • ••■
45 Operator .. .101 24 H, Waring .z 79

zApprentlce allowance claimed.

HzOedlchenm %Joe Levy Preston (6):Sliver Wedding I
Fourth Race.RDS. Yacht Aenahla Winner.

The Q.C.Y.C. 16-ft. race on Saturday fur
nished great excitement. Not till the home 
buoy was reached was Read and Archer’s 
Aeushla acknowledged the winner.

Start. Finish.
Aeushla ...... ...............  3.00 4.50.06
Trail .............................................. 3.00 4.50.20
Attempt .. ...................    3.00 4.51.05

Cicely AlLTBRH, TO* 
Istere and So< 
s at Toronto 
K.G., Herbert 
, John Walter

Moonraker
Factotum There is a 

Vogue in 
Ear Rings.

Football in the Rain.
All Saints' fast Janlor football team de

feated Broedvlews (Junior champions of 
Ontario) on the letter’s grounds on 8 
day In the rain by a score of 2 to 1. 
the Saints, James,In goal gave one of the 
finest exhibitions aben for some time. Penny 
and Hopplns on full-back were almost Im
passable. Both mén are very strong kicks. 
On the half-back'line, Zllliax played a star 
game. Darllngtt*. In centre was more than 
a match for hlç opponents, while Heasllp 
on the left wing never was In better form. 
On the forward line, Carroll, Eckmler, 
White, Forbes and Mann played a combi
nation which was simply marvelous, con
sidering the grounds.

Carroll scored first after some pretty 
passing The Broedvlews scored tbe sec
ond but the Saints came back- strong. ZI1- 
llnx* scored on a beautiful kick from centre.

Mr Macpherson refereed the game, giv
ing nothing but fair decisions, to the gen
eral satisfaction of all. This game, which 
wa» the fastest this season, makes these 
two teams tie for the city championship.

4 Fifth Race.
SimonBilly Ray Misa Morgan was under 

the start, hut ran only five furlongs.V
Sixth Race.

Howard V atur-
Fork Dawson:IB, NORTH 

ter» and So- 
to Attorney, 
cConachle.

SECOND*RACE, % mile, *500 added, for 2-year-old fillies, Hopeful Purse, pen- 
4:0 allies and allowances:Good Luck Athletic Club.

Prof. John Morlarlty states that he Is 
already giving some pupils pointers In an
ticipation of the annual fall city tourna
ment that will be held as usual Thanks
giving week. He will have a big class rep
resenting the Good Luck Club, and pupils 
desiring to enrol may find him any night I 
In the rooms on Shaw-etreet. •

-Betting-
Jockey a. Open. Cloee.Place.

Kent .... .. 8—1 10—1 4—1
Christian .,. 10—1 10—1 3—1 
W. McGee .. 2—1 8—6 7—10
McFadden .. 5—1 6—1 2—1

4-n 6-4 Farrow .. .. 5—1 5—1 2—1
6-(4 6-1 6-u Sc hade •• •• 4—1 0—1 2—1

7-20 7-50 Barnett .. .. 10—1 20—1
Treubel .. .. 4—1 4—1 7—6

zDisquallfled. «Coupled, «me li fr-Shastif 4T^nnerd woraUtdown‘Bcnd^to tu^th^ «retc'h, ^SXt^SHer 

■ t t * «tend off M«nniv« The latter would have won lu ai few more strides. RemNp ti?eVtodlyt0«a^s?xUen,hThPi=ched off ^ Vera nnd Kkkfield Brileeutering t^x 
stretch turn, and knocked the latter completely out of It. (Vas disqualified.

. THIRD RACE, % mile, for 3-year-olds, foaled lu Canada, *400 added, Albany 
44 Club Purse, penalties aud allowances:

Judex
& a */;■ ,t
4-2 4-3 0-6 2-1

1-h 1-V4 3-4

idow’a Mite Wt. St.Ind. Horses.
31 Joete 8.  ......... 119 4
81 Manana ..... ........ 108 6
81 zRemiss....................105 5 1-h
19 zzBalh Marla ....108 8 3-2 3-n 3-n
31 zzLady Vera ... .119 2 6-1 5-8
(9) Salnzllla ........... 115 3 5-h
— Mary Custis ........ 115 7 7-8 7-3

2 Klrkfleld Belle -.105 1 8

Henry Ach
KThere is a 

vogue in Bar 
Rings this year— 
and one that is 
growing.

If Never before 
has Diamond Hall 
had a finer display 
from which to 
make selection.

^ Diamond Solitaires 
are especially favored. 
At $9U0 there is shown 
a large pair of rare 
brilliancy. Another 
pair, at $350, attracts 
much attention.

Seventh Race.\
Alsono 4-5BTERINAHT 

surgery dlk
klifuliy traat- 

Res' ilenee 
829. 387

Sllckaway
CAPS LOST TO NATIONALS.Mia» Morgan «7—19. 8 8 8k 1 WORLD’S SELECTIONS

AND ENTRIES MAY 28
In First N.L.U. League Game of Sén

at Montreal by 6-1.NARY COIe 
nce-etreet. To
ld night. See- 
Mai» 861.

■on
in <3Montreal, May 26.—tSiiee’dl.)—The Capi

tals sent down a patched--.") team to meet 
the Nationals to-duy and were defeated in 
the first league game tf tbe season livre 

Phe Frenchmen were

Louisville Selection».
(Kentucky.)

FIRST RACE—Bill Carter, Saille B. B^ 
Prince of Pless.

SECOND RACE—Clamor, Mormorean, 
Solvent.

THIRD RACE—Swift Wing, Ferronlere, 
Foreigner.

FOURTH RACE—Dunning. Onyx, Re- 
Jectable.

FIFTH RACE—Freebooter, Royal Le
gend, Reticent.

8IXTJ1 RACE—Mogregor, Limerick Girl, 
Queen Caroline.

SEVENTH RACE—St. Tammany, Dr. 
McClaer, Belden.

’ New York Selections.
(Gravesend.)

FIRST RACE—Pater, First Premium, 
Tiptoe.

SECOND RACE—Grace George, Royal 
Breeie, Anna May.

THIRD RACE—Bat Masteraon, Okenlte, 
Jersey Lady.

FOURTH RACE—Hamburg Belle, Bel
mont Entry, Colonial Girl.

FIFTH RACE—Phantom, The Lad, Ma
mie II.

SIXTH RACE—Pretension, Loglatllla, 
. Go Between.

!AL ESTATE, 
me Main 688»»

by a score of 6 to 1.
masters of all stages of the game and were lnfl H(rge„ 
strengthened by their new men, Laderout, 18 Court Martial ...115 1

Pltrie and especially Belterc»*, in 32 ££ lh 2.H 8

irfHr • Eî: r æ
vational defence sept them fur out and romped home and was eased up the final sixteenth. Blue Jeans stopped as tho 
only one long shot by Van Duscu In the short last eighth, 
third quarter found the net.

The Nationals took a goal In the first 
and second quarter, three In the third quar
tet- aud one In the fourth. The Capitals 
are far from being the team of last year, 
wLllo the Nationals, If they, can play as 
well away from home as on then- own 
grot. Eds, should be a force In the chain- 
nlcl'Sblp. Dr. Cameron of the M.A.A.A. 
was referee, and Tom Patter assistant.
The bull was faced by Mayor Ekels. About 
25UO saw tbe game. The teams:

Capitals (1): Hutton, goal; Fagan, point;
Brennan, cover; Pringle, Roberta, Lefevre 
defence; - Vandusen, centre; Butterworih,
Eastwood, Timmons, home; Gault, outside 
home; Powers, Inside home.

Nationals (d):Bellerose, Goal; J. Valois, 
point; De carle, cover; Sauve, Cattarans,
Ciment, defence; Secour, centre; Pi trie,
Deli de, Lamourex. home; Pointer, outside 
heme; Laderoute, inside home.

—Betting— 
Open. Close. Place.Jockeys.

L Smith ... 1—2 
Treubel .. .. 8—5 8—5
S. Perry .... 15—1 15—1

Fin.Wt. SL (4 % «tr.
1-h 1-8 1-8

I Sutton Won Second Game.
In the second game of billiards held at 

the Labor Temple on Saturday night be
tween Button and Slosson, Sutton was the 
winner by a score of 500 to 428,

Sutton electrified the email crowd by a 
ran of 142, gathered by close play on the 
balk lines 'at one corner.

1—23 I2-33 7—5V i lois.
FPRESTO» 

new œanSE®*
mineral bBtMe 

' W. Hirst ft 
proprietor*. eaT

NËfR WILTON 
r#ed, remodel* 
It, steam heat- 
ktifty and two 
rietor.

FOURTH RACE 1(4 miles, *1500 added, for 3-year-olds, WoodstMk^Plate:
Open. Close.Plaee. 

.. 8—1 6—1 2—5
2-2(4 L Smith ... 1—10 1—6 —

Christian ... 10—1 12—1 3—2

Boy Golfer Won.
New York, May 26.—Jerome D. Travers 

of Montclair, N. J„ one of the youngest 
and best golfers In the Eastern States, won 

Golf Association's cham-

Gravesend Entries.
New York. May 28.—First race, for 3- 

year-olds and upwards. *1000 added, 6(4 fur
longs, mala course- Britisher 118, Tommy 
Waddell 113, Tiptoe 110 Old Guard 103, 
Pater 100, First Premium 112 Racine II. 
100, Aucassln 103.

’’t, >;■ a & » jp-rJSSr.
..125 8 
..115 2

Horses.
24 Ruth W...........
32 Klnleydale .. 
20 Nonsense .. .

Louisville Entries.
Louisville. May 26.—First race. 1 mile. 

Belling—Saille B.B. 88, Stayte 87, Mathis 
87 St arda 81, The Mate 92, Prince of Pleas 
90 steel Trap 103, Madison Square 106, 
Odd Luck 1(6, Bill Carter 108, Judge Durell 

Second race, for 2-yoar olds. S(W) added Hevetl
4(4-furlongs—Ben Stmc v: '
105. Campaigner 11". f 
Mariposa 107, Rov.tl 
Witch 107. Alpeninar-.:
102, Anna May 102.

1-1(4 1-114 1-4 2
3 3 3 3

Time V> 2-5 ’>4 1-0 .36 2-5. .48 36, 1.02. 1.15 2-5, 1.30 1-5, 1.44, 1.58. Start good. Wo/easlly' Second same. Winner V. Z. DeArman’s ch.f., 3, by King's Counsel- 
Letter 1$/Trained by owner. The wlnuerwas nicely handled and avoided the early 
mice Was well in hand all the way and came away at the top of the stretch, 
Where Klnleydale was all out. The latter le evidently a sprinter, pure and simple.

tthe Metropolitan 
plonshlp to-day on the links of the St. An
drew's Golf Club. He defeated Eben M. 
Byers of Pittsburg, who played as a mem
ber of SL Andrews, by 3 up aud 1 to play. 
The final run consisted of 36 holes mutch 
play, the first tour of the links being play
ed In the morning and the other four hours 
later.

K'ER QUEEN 
Hollar-fifty P**
[etor.
WINCHESTER
•ts — European 
jmegous,

Ryrie Bros.
LIMITED 

134-138 Yonge 8t.

.
112.

-
Third racé, 1 mile, selling—Lady Charade 

,i2, Spendthrift Helen 92, Interllght 92, 
Third race. The Laureate, for 2 year-olds, Itvbli.on 93, Wee Ia»9 

*2500 added, 5 furlongs, straight—Okenlte ! ronUre 101 Swift Ring 109, Foreigner 109, 
115. Jersey Lady 115. Hard Shot 110, Bat i Hundy Ball 118
Masteraon 120. Meddling Bell 107. McCar- F^rth race, steeplechase, »bort cour»e- 
ter 120, George S. Davis 110. Charles O »est Man 1Æ, Onyx IL 135, Rejectnble 138, 
Oates 110, Yankee Belle 107. Philander 107. 146, B k Uollday 14°-

Fourth race, The Cosmopolitan Handl- U « furlongs, selling—Eleatn 94,
cap. for 3-year-olds and upwards, $5000 qYucolst 97* Pearl Hopkins 97. Royal Le- 
added 11-16 miles—Hamburg Belle litt, gvnd yT, Mabel RTnn 99, Marco 101, Zeen- 
Colonlal Girl 116, Grapple 115, Lord of the (la 1(t2, Modredlaw 102, Lehro 104. Laura 
Vale 114. Bedouin 112, Red Knight 105. Bad nUnter 104 Pipe 104 Freebooter 107, ' 
News 104, Inquisitor 103, Cederetrome 92, golthrlft loi Good Catch 107, Reticent 
Cairngorm 118, Tokalon 116, Blandy 117, ! Matador 114
Ram’s Horn 113, Ormonde’s Right 1Ô7, Ox- sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Queen 
ford 105, Adbell 104, Juggler 97. Caroline 95, McCuteheon 97, Red Ruby 97.

Fifth race, handicap, steeplechase, for Topoehlcho 97, Plttkln 1(6, Limerick Girl 
4-year-olds and upwards. *1000 added, about 107 Inflammable 109, Deer Hunier 111, Mo- 
214 miles—Phantom 157, Pure Pepper 14», grcgor 114, Julia M. 114.
The Lad 144, Ebony, Otto 140, Captain Seventh race, 1 mile, selling—Welsh 84, 
Hayes 136, Judge 0’Gln 132, Palm Room jes'e’s Jewel 87, Tinker 91 Mill Song 95. 
180, Dromedary 150. Fergus 147, Descent Uause 98, Lizzie McLean 99, Dr. McCluer 

/140, Mamie II. 139, Saltlne 133, Divider 90, Belden 102, Knowledge 104. I-ady Joce-
Uu 107, Liberty Mo. 109. Fonsoluro 112, 
Aschplaa 112, St. Tammany 115.

For Summer Days,
Foot-rite Shoes are a boon to tender 

feet. See the new summer styles at 110 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

1,1 FIFTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles, $600 added, for 3-year-olds and upwards. Valley 
Farm Handicap:46Liup-to-datb 

[parliament and
Eney.

RONTO. CAN* 
Id corner King 
kited; electric- 
[ith bath and so 
Let d*<. Q- —*

-Betting- 
Open. Close. Place. 
4—6 1—1 —

ENGLISH HOUSES CAREFUL.Str. Flu. Jockey st 
2-3 1-2 Nlcol ..

Treubel .. .. 8—1
B. Smith .... 8—1 
Christian ... 8—1

Wt. SL (4 %
3-h 2-8

.106 2 1-8 1-2 1-n 2-2
..106 4 4 4 3 2 8-4

safe thruout. As usual, Little Scout was ovtron first pert. Won In a romp. Thls.le 
Do bad no opposition for third place.____________ ____ ____________________
. —, SIXTH RACE, % mile, *400 added, for 3-year-olds and upwards, York Parse, 

4- ( selling:

Ind. Horses.
28 Little Scout ........ 118 1
34 A. Muskoday 
24 1 hletle Do .,
26 Peter Paul .

They Are Not Arregaat In Selling, 
and Calculating).

at tine

6—2 3—6
8—1 2—1 
4—1 1-1

Bat Are Ftri
It Is the manufacturers 

tweeds and worsteds In England whose 
exports to Canada have prospered un
der the preferential tariff which Bri
tish manufacturers enjoy In Canada.

The best makers of British cloths 
careful and conservative. They

B russe and Fltssimmon*.
New Yoek, May 27.—Keen Interest Ik be

ing shown by local sporting men In the 20- 
round bout between Bob Fitzsimmons and 
Tommy Burns, to take place In the arena 
of . the Tuxedo Club, near ' Philadelphia, 
nekt Tuesday night.

Tom O'Rourke, promoter of the fight. Hits 
arranged for u special train to take 606 
New Yorkers to the battleground. The 
train will leave foot of (Vest 23d-street at 
0.30 o'clock.

Burns la credited

Lacrosse Points.
The I. C. B. U. lacrosse team will, prac

tice on the east side of the Don Flats on 
Monday, R'edneeday and Thursday nights 

I to prepare for the game at R’eaton on Sat
urday, June 2. The following players are 
requested to turn out: Ryan, Thorpe,
Michie, Yonge, Smith, Lyons, McAlmurray, 
Armstrong, Mellear, Corcoran, Halet, 

, Hatpin, MeRTlllams, Rankin, 
Johnston, Smith, and all others 

with them are cordially

— QUBEN-ST. 
r. and C. P. K; 
door. Turnbull 109, are

will only sell to the beat buyers. One 
maker of world-famous English mel
ton#; recently had this proposition 
placed before him by his Canadian 
traveler:.

“I can sell the Semi-ready Company 
as much in a year as 300 merchant 
tailors will buy from us. 
up with the trifling tailor trade and 
give the Semi-ready exclusive use of 
our meltons?”

He did.' And that Is another reason 
why the Semi-ready Top Coats are 
better than custom tailors’ coats—and, 
$10 better on a *25 coat. -

[UEEN-STREBT
one dollar up.

—Betting- 
Open. Close.Place. 

3—1 1-1
1 5-1 2—1

6-5 1—2

x1 Fin. Jockey»
1-2 Treubel .. .. 2—1 

Kent ..
Farrow .. .. 2—1
P. Phillips . 5—1 15—1 3—1
B. Smith ... 10—1 12—1 4—1
Kuns ...

7-8 O. Smith
8chalier .. . 6—1 15—1 6—1

Wt. St. H 14 «r.
5- n 5-1 "8-3
2- h 2-1 1(4 2-h
1-1 1-1 2-2 8-4
4-1 4-4 4-2 4-n

7-3 6-3
6- 4 66 6-1 6-2
7- 8 71 8
3- 1 3-n 6-2 8

Ind. Horses.
7 Hvperlon . ... -|108 5

15 Silver Wedding .. 93 8 
7 Monte Carlo 

21 Casclne 
10 Neva Welch 
21 Operator ....
— Sinner Simon
13 Baby Willie ........78

Time .11 46. .23, .85 16. .49, 1.02 16. 1.15 Start good. Won easily ^cond 
driving. Winner C. Smithson’s b.g.. 4. by Bassetlaw—Mythic. Trained by W. Garth. 
Monte Carlo had all the early speed, but tired In the run home and Hyperion, who 
avoided the early pace, came away last eighth. Stiver Wedding Just got up in time 
to get the place.

vfïtlP a
Marvin Hart, not a very /favorable com
mendation/ considering «héAréntucklnn'e re- 

Will I close ! cent bad showing agalnJ* .(/Ike Sehrock.
Westerners, however, * who have seen 

Burns fi;:ht say he Is a good man. The 
Canadian, whose real name Is Noah B rus
se. Is 5 feet seven Inebee tall, and weighs 
175 pounds. He is ysald to have a lougei 
reach than any man of Ills height In the 
prize ring. Fitzsimmons Is said to be le 
good condition for tbe bouL

victory ovet
O’Leary 
Burns,
wishing to play 
invited to attend.

St. Simon's Lacrosse Club will practice 
on the east side of the Don Flats Monday, 
R'ednesday and Friday, at 6.30. All play- 

requested' to turn out for opening

[ONTO • QUEEN- 
flret-clasa »®P 

Is (with bathe), 
(and two°- doliari

..100
....... 108(4

........ 103
103(4

88 . 8—1 6-1 2—1 
. 8—1 20—1 0—1132. .109

Sixth race handicap, for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, *1200 added, 1(6 miles—Lord of 
the Vale 124, Go Between 116. Oliver Crom
well 106. Lancastrian 106, Good and Plenty 
100, Yala Gal 93, Aucaaaln 90, Pretension 
}18. Loglatllla 110, Vino 100. Maxnar 95, 
Palette 90.

145 YONGE ST, 
ipolltan Railway 
:ates for winter

ers are 
league game.

ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 2AND SlMCOB 
s *1.60 to $*
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THE TORONTO WORLDt

MONDAY MÇRNING I B£T4
Wllcatlon ol Mr. Birch's letter 

ting you
N. J. Fair.

IHNto the pu *■■■
In your valuable paper. Treat, 
will extend to me this privilege^

The growler exists In the New On
tario a» well as the old. But even he 
knows when he is In fair hands. 'We 
arc not within measurable reach of a 
new autonomy bill.

The government, by declaring for 
public ownership and mining of the 
Gillies limit, has raised public expecta
tion.
bulk as part of the provincial revenue. 
The sooner that Is done the sooner will 
the government make another big 

The Cob&k excursion should

«'T. EATONthe miserable Impolicies of the Ottawa 
governmentalists. They are expert In 
making musses. They are so Incompe
tent In clearing them up that the mud 
splashes right across the Atlantic and 
goes spattering thru the corridors of 
St. Stephen’s. What Imperialists they 
are who serve us thus!

IN THE SUNDAY WORLDThe Toronto World
Kingston, May 25.

Kingston, May 25, 1906. > 
To the chairman of tt>e royal Insur

ance commission. Toronto, Ont. :
Dear sir,—The evidence produced be-

Wednesday

;published every 
yean.

Newspaper 
day In the

Telephone—private exchange 
department»—Mal» 262. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included...
Six montha, " " 260
Three months, “
One month,
One year, without Sunday 
Six mouth», “ “ .........
Four months. “
Three months, “
Oue month

A Morning iaof Railton, 14John Joyce, 
miles from Kingston, on Satur
day morning shot his wife and 
her father and then cut his 
own throat. The tragedy is the 
culmination of family quarrels- 

Georye Williams, for «5 years 
a resident of Toronto and for 46 
years waterfront constable for 
the city, died on Saturday, aged

190 YONCE ST., TORONTOconnecting all
it olterlij 
, some <1 
:«ierns, : 

„ linen, r.'i 
, *1 so to <1 
a gze Table 
g size Ta In] 
gt*. tue Hue 
g *AH- each, 
piiul oifeiln 

Llnbu Hud 
,™ border», 
one bale wi 
"lily. HUM 
•£, pair.

Honey h 
kdy to use 
iab:e tifd 
;lflr fi ll» t,
y 1 H., assorti»
K* ' £>('■
<K) Italian It 
A few conn 
. jT.ru 1. 3b..]
A rare opisi 

Doylies J 
loth», Just t 
Bath .Gowns 
firmer B!a 
yi r.srtc wn. 
Table Cove 
11 ads Tor « 
Ma.l orders

. $5 00

SUMMER SUIT CHANCEfore your commission on 
last regarding policy 32918 on the hie 
of myself, and my dealings with Mr- 
Fair, the agent of the North American 
Life Assurance Company, was j ot 
authorised toy me, and I hereby wish to 
make pubUc <hat I have every confi
dence in Mr. Fair’s business integrity, 
and my dealings with him at the pre
sent time are perfectly satisfactory.

Tours truly,/ 
(Signed) S. Bitch.

Much is excusable in a man In Mr. 
Fair’s position. It Is foolish of him to 
charge the newspapers with publishing 
misleading reports of Mr. Goldman a 
evidence. Mr. Goldman was asked If 
he approved of Mr. Fair's conduct- He 
replied. ”1 do not approve of it. — 
Editor- _________

A TRIBUTE TO THE PREMIER.

1.25”, It has got to produce silver In.45•1
ABOUT ALFONSO AND ENA.8.00

. 1.60100 Would the Bishop of R1 pen’s School 
js for engaged couples have a place In 

It for King Alfonso and Princess Ena? 
Royal. marriages are made In heaven 
even to a less degree than those of 
more fortunate people* Moat princesses 
go to the altar in sacrificial guise.

The camera cannot lie, altho photo
graphs do not always tell the truth. 
The pictures of the King of Spain and 
his fiancee taken, together show him 
to be an extremely happy young gentle
man. In the face of the princess you 
can read anything you please, Alfonso 
Is dark, but not handsome. He Is only 
a boy. His Castilian blood has nour
ished him Into a bigger shape than 
at one time seemed likely. But at 
best, he is only a royal weakling. Prin
cess Ena may be In love with the 
Spanish throne, but her photographs 
do not suggest that she Is fascinated 
by him who sits upon it. The throne 
itself has a sinister record—which is 
to say that Alfonso has a unique op
portunity.

Spain Is Roman Catholic. Since 
George Borrow wrote his fascinating 
book, “The Bible ip Spain,” there has 
been no perceptible advance of reli
gious liberalism In the kingdom. Pro
testant missionaries work In a few 
places, but they do not appear to affect 
the main current of the national life. 

er „f The English-bred girl who will be 
queen of Spain before this week Is out, 
has become a Roman Catholic and has 
abjured the faith In which she was 
nurtured and admonished in language 
which reminds one of the condemna
tion of the Roman belief which the 
British monarch makes on assuming 
regal authority.

Ultra-Protestants have raised a 
great outcry against this formal 
apostasy. Nobody delights In It, least 
of all perhaps the bridegroom-elect. 
In its way it is perhaps as bad as the 
recital of the creed in episcopal churches 
by preachers like Dr. Crapsey, who 
deride the virgin birth and pour scorn 
upon the resurrection of the body*

The time does not seem at hand 
when religious professions will not be 
of the essence of every monarchical 
contract. Alongside every throne is a 
state church. Men accustomed to think 
of their sovereign as the fountain of 
all honor and the repository of earth
ly wisdom and beneficence easily In
cline to the Idea that Divine Wisdom 
Is farmed out to a specified collection 
of human beings more or less closely 
associated with the monarch.

80, to this day, the lord chancellor of 
England, the custodian of the Great 
Seal, must not own spiritual allegiance 
to the Pope. So to this day Is it ex
tremely difficult In some parte of rural 
England to obtain land whereon* to 
build Methodist and Baptist churches, 
because landowners believe there Is 
some part of the sin of high treason 
in a Methodist hymn book. In this 
country we are happily free from such 
fruits as these of the venerable be
lief that certain spiritual corporations 
possessed a monopoly of Almighty God

. 75. HINK of what an 
offer like this 
means in a cool, 

serviceable two-piece 
suit, with a whole sea
son’s wear ahead. A 
most unusual happen
ing.

TAbout 15 families of immi
grants arrived on Saturday in 
a practically penniless condition. 
They were sent out by the cor
poration of Briptoa. England!. 
Some 80 families sent out by the 
Church Army were also In fi
nancial strait#-

The Ontario government will - 
probably appoint R. L. Joynt. 
ex-M. L. A. for Grenville, and 
Mr. Leltch, K. C., to the muni
cipal and railway board. The 
premier Is averse to g-ppointing 
members of the legislature, 
hence the fact that H- Carscal- 
len of Hamilton will be • pasaad 
over.

There were 50 shocks of earth
quake experienced in Upper 
Michigan on Saturday.

An express on the N. T. C. 
was derailed near Albany on 
Saturday, and Italian navvies,on 
strike, are blariled for the wreck.

Lord Strathcona may come to 
Ottawa to testify In the Preston 
matter.

Eari Grey will visit the O. A. 
C. pn Thursday.

An outbreak of 60 cases of 
typhoid fever at St. John, N. B. 
has been traced to Impure milk-

, ........................ *5
These rates Include poetage all over Can

ada. United States or Great Britain.
They also Include free delivery In »»! 

part of Toronto or suburbs Local 
in almost every town and village of Ontario 
will Include free delivery at the above
"’«pedal terms to agents .and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Adver 
tlslng rstes on application. Address 
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> Toronto, Canada.

James-

score, 
hurry up the day. 1-»

BRITISH PARLIAMENTARY OUT
LOOK.

Looking to the increasing bitterness 
of the struggle over the English Edu
cation Act and its failure to offer any 
basis of compromise between the posi
tions occupied by the Church of Eng
land and the Nonconformists, little 
doubt exists that it will either be ab
solutely rejected by the house of lords 
or so amended as to be unacceptable 
to the Liberal part*. In that event the 
proverbial* three courses are open to 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman—ac
quiescence,appeal to the country or the 
initiation of a political campaign for 
the constitutional reform of the upper 
house. From a speech delivered at a 
luncheon on 
agents of the United Kingdom, by 
David Lloyd-George, president of the 
board of trade, It Is made evident the 
last of these alternatives wNl be 
adopted. Mr. Lloyd-George Intimated 
that action would be taken by the mlh-

?.■

Hamilton Office, Royal Corner, 
North. Telephone 986. mstreet Fashionable double- 

breasted model in 
light gray, with dark 
red and black stripe ; 
sleeves and shoulders 
(only) lined ; cuff 
bottom trousers.

No broken lines ; no 
odd lots ; just a regular 
selling line marked 
down in price to make 
business hum. C T 
Price

BRITISH AND FOREIGN OFFICE OF 
THE TORONTO WORLD.

10- Hart-street, New Oxford-street. W.C., 
London, England. Joseph P. Clougher.

Advertisements ’ and subscriptions are

The World can be obtained at the follow 
ing News Stands:

Windsor Hall ..r sssrs s
Emeoti SquM^Newi" atand^^nffM0 

andXalLJboteli and new.deale^

the Independent 
Ottawa,

United Canada, 
weekly Catholic Journal of

ix.):
soys;

The mantle of the first minister of 
the greatest province in the empire, 
reels easily and gracefully on Premier 
Whitney. We recall how United Can- 

denounced by

J, I cA
. .Montreal 
..Montreal :;aada was so fiercely 

friends and foes when we, four years 
in the nubile Interest, as we con-

Kiag-st
?.. dFriday, of the Liberal ago.

ceived It, renounced further allegiance 
to a thirty-two-year-old Liberal gov
ernment. The Conservative opposition

Tremendous fitI;,

P‘‘ 0° N?w.HCo! 217 Dearborn^t.. iio

T. A."McIiit«h.'.• ••'•*nb“ 
Raymond & Doherty... ^- Iohn’ £&n.'

was at low tide then, 
pressure was put on to dethrone Mr. 
J. P. Whitney from the leadership, and 
his opponents, in his own party, re
peatedly came to this office and ex
pressed the belief that new and Inde
pendent supporters coming over to the 
party should open the propaganda 
against Whitney’s leadership, but we 
declined to be a party to any suen 
treacherous conspiracy, for we always 
had confidence In Mr. Whitney, not
withstanding his blunt and serious 
disposition. Now it Is conceded that 
Premier Whitney is more progressive 
and courageous than Sir Oliver Mowat 

and F that Ontario probably

S
the old fort, dating back to Aug. 27, 

lstry with a view to curtailing the 1793, when Governor Simcoe lnatikur- 
veto power of the house of lords. “The ated the new capital of Upper Canada- 
date of the next election would,” he Is just now Its Integrity, already im- 
reported to have said, “depend on the j paired, Is more seriously threatened by 
upper house. .The Liberal government ! the proposal to Intersect it by a double 
would not allow the will of the people track line. That the rich interest at

taching to the old fort may be better 
appreciated. Miss Jean Earle Gees on 
has published a sketch of its origin 
and history, which should be read by 
every cltlxen. Nothing but the most 
Imperative necessity can justify inter
ference with a spot so closely bound 
up In the bundle of the city’s life. No 
such necessity has been shown to ex
ist, and the plain duty of the city 
council is to turn the proposal down

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.;fH
l LK

SEEM IN LONDON
Associated Pres! ^ 

cabled some facts about th* 
the Canadian Society in London

which suggests that the 
rather fu-

A8 WE o‘T. EATON C™ Well.. Kn 
% Where

The Canadian

. ; 1 ' ~-to be thwarted for ever. It was pos
sible that the time was not far distant 
when’ the Liberal government would 
feel compelled to place this great Issue 
before the country.”

The course of events Is thus confirm
ing the opinion offered by Joseph 
Chamberlain during the lingering de
fine of the Balfour government, but 
to ail appearance, tho Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman’s majority was more 
overwhelming than he Imagined, the 
next general election will come even 
earlier than he anticipated. Mean
time. plenty of proof Is forthcoming 
that the fiscal reform movement has 
not received Its quietus, but, on the 
contrary, Is very much alive, 
difficult to believe that the free trade 
fanatics, who proposed to celebrate Its 
obsequies, really Imagined that the 
proposals so intimately associated with 
the future of the empire, could be 
snuffed out by the results of a general 
election, while the people were asked 
to pronounce Judgment on an unpopu
lar administration,ana on several ques
tions whose Immediate interest and 
urgency outweighed with many elec
tors the claims of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
policy. Too much can be said In favor 
of a reconsideration of the economic 
system of the United Kingdom, and the 
matter is too important to be disposed 
of in the easy fashion thé free traders 
desired.

Empire night.
function must have been a 
riereal affair-solemn enough. In truth, 

spirits of that most Jovial 
who was In the 

Greenwood, M-P. tor

ever was, fL,- . ,
never had a more capable first minister.

Sixty-five 
ronto, and, 
.waterfrotit

to lower the 
of Canadian statesmen OSGOODB HALL.

Judgments handed out Friday, May

Judge’s chambers—McDonald v. Rich
mond—the chancellor. Re Johnson and 
Smith, V. & P.—chancellor.

Court of appeal—MUloy v. Wellington 
—Appeal and cross-appeal dismissed 
with costs. McConnell v. Lye—Appeal 
dismissed with costs, except those of 
and incidental to the examination of 
R. A. Ruttan; these to be paid by 
plaintiff to the appellant defendants. 
The King v. Wilkes—Question answer
ed In the negative and conviction 
quashed.

chair, Hamar 
York.

The

in that set 
Esplanade 
lams expire 
Nine weeks 
acute pneui 
vitality ena 
he finally a 
ness. He 1 

- mother died 
ripe age Of 

The late 
born at Pel 
In 1831. At 
Toi onto wit 
Sided In the 
having beei 
the time 1 
the east en 
Of the old 
at the time 
call many 1 
the city’s e 

Forty-five

,
unsupplemented story of the 
would not have disquieted a

25: ■;
dinner
single home-staying patriot. There was 
the customary array of toasts, appa
rently done Justice to by the custom
ary brand of talk. We told ourselves 
it is good to know that our countrymen 
in the world's metropolis were glorify
ing their Identity in the good old Eng
lish fashion of roast beef and Plum 
pudding.

But there was a puaxfing addendum 
to the catalog of toasts. We were in
vited to contemplate the unexampled 
generosity of the Canadians In London. 
Of 119 persons present at the dinner, 
75 were honored guests. It was clear 
that the Canadian Society has become 
very select and very, very hospitable. 
Still, the Intelligence was a little dis-

IM once and for all..
■ But will someone explain where Eng

land benefits by a matrimonial alliance 
with a half-defunct outfit like the King
dom of Spain?

“We Ngre seven” was the cute remark 
of the minority who voted against the 
resolution of the Russian lower house 
of parliament to fire the cabinet minis
ters on the spot.

Saturday's rainfall did a lot of good 
to the crops and to a lot of chaps who 
collected their week’s pay in antici
pation of a few Investments with the 
Woodbine bookies.

; S
i

It Is Aaaoaiecmeita.
Master’s chambers—Cartwright, mas

ter, at 11 a-m.
Judge’s chambers will be held on 

Tuesday, May 29, at 10 a.m„ for urgent 
motions only.

Weekly court—Cases set down for 
argument for Monday, May 28, at 10 
a.m.—Re Solicitor, re Totten estate, 
Wyse v. Sunbeam, Baugh&m v. Wind-j 
sor, Martin v. Langevln, Delamatter v. j 
Brown, Copeland v. Business, re Fus- 
sell estate, Brock v. Cline (1), Brock v. 

The courtly dames of Spain are pleas- cllae (2), re Foley estate, re Fash
estate.

Divisional court—Peremptory list for 
Monday, May 28, at 11 a.m.—Craig v. 
Osborne, Yemen v. McKenzie, Pound 
v. Yarmouth (1), Pound v. Yarmouth 
(2), Stokes v. Toronto Railway, re 
Faulds. .

Toronto non-jury sittings —Peremp
tory list for Monday, May 28, at 11 
a.m.—Drummond Mines v. Fernholm, 
Anderson v. Henderson.

:•
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Money cannot buy better Çoflee 
an Michie’s finest blend Java and

, ¥

¥

Michie & Co., Limited i b
quieting.

\ -■ Next day came a message, behind ed with Pretty Princess Ena of Eng
land, but they are not half so pleased 
as Ena Is with the golden crown she 
gets for taking Alfonso.

which you coufld see woe begone faces 
amid the ruins of a feast, and could 
hear reproachful discussions about 

Lord Strathcona

New But Old
absences.notable

didn’t come, and, mirablle dtctu! didn't 
rend his excuses. Mr. Holden worked 
like an automobile to get the folks to
gether, but somehow or other they 
didr’t come- Some Inquisitive fool on 
this side will be wanting to see a list Of

The czar is a long way behind the 
times or he would have submitted a 
bill for extra Indemnity for the repre- 

Speaklng recently at West Hartle- nentatlves of the people in parliament 
pool, Winston Churchill, the under sec- to come, Into effect after the passing of 
retary for the colonies, referred to the his legislative program, 
battle between free trade and protec
tion as not at an end. It remained, he 
remarked. “Just as ruinous and perni
cious as when Mr. Chamberlain raised 
the question. Mr. Chamberlain was 
not a bit discouraged, but was well 
prepared to continue his wrecking 
course.” This attitude on the part of 
the fiscal reform leader seemed to 
strike Mr. Churchill as passing strange, 
but whatever else Mr. Chamberlain 
may or may not be, he is not a quitter, 
once he has taken up the cudgels in 
earnest In the same speech, the under 
secretary for the colonies referred to 
the present opposition In the house of 
commons as lamentably weak and de
clared he had never seen a more cowed 
and broken-spirited crew. Whether on 
the front or on the back benches. This 
Is a choice specimen of Mr. Churchill's 
forcible feebleness, and his description 
Is scarcely borne out by the course 
of the debate on the education ques
tion, which reached a high level of ex
cellence on both sides. In his own 
memorable words, It may be set down 
as a temtnologlcal exactitude. That 
the pendulum has already begun Its 
return swing. Is a fair deduction from 
the fact that Mr. Bonar Law, one of 
the most ardent supporters of fiscal re
form, Increased the Conservative ma
jority at the Dulwdeh by-election, from 
:;a? to 1279. While too much Import
ance need not be attached to It, the 
result cannot but stimulate the oppo
sition In parliament, and the Imperial 
preferential cause in the country. j

I
P
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r S. S. ANNIVERSARY1 Just out,

Fully aged.
And O l
what a delicious 
satisfying flavor. 
Bc good to 
yourself. Order

the guests and will be anxious to know 
whether, touching the formidable 76, 
it was not somebody’s task to compel 
them to come In.

Montreal Is agitating to have the cur
few ring at 9 p.m. to warn people It’s 
time for bed. and the city fathers will 
also see to it that the bells clang loud
ly before noon to let the habitants 
know It’s time to get up.

Parkdale Methodist Children Enter 
on Series of Celebrations.

I
on earth.

The future queen of Spain has been 
reared an English woman. Her father 
was one of those petty German prince- 
lets who from time to time have been

One of the largest Sunday schools 
In fanada, namely, the Parkdale Me
thodist, celebrated Its 27th annivers
ary yesterday. The services thruout 
the day were of a special nature,and 
altho the church Is built to seat 1800 
people. It was crowded to the doors. _A 
chorus of 1000 children ranged on the 
platforny'and In the side gallery led the 
singing, conducted by Dr. S. L. Pal
mer.

In the morning the former pastor, 
Rev. R, J. Treleaven, Hamilton, grave 
the .children a talk on “banking.” He 
used for Illustration a teller's wicket. 
His remarks were founded on the pass
age, "add to your faith virtue, to your 
virtue knowledge, to your knowledge 
patience, to your patience temperance, 
and to your temperance charity.”

A deposit of each of these qualities 
was made in the bank, whereupon there 
arose as by magric from behind the 
wicket the figure of a man, placarded 
“character.”

W- V. Ecclestone, who has been sup
erintendent for the past four years, 
and who Is resigning the office, spoke 
briefly. Iver E. Brock will succeed 
him. The anniversary services will be 
continued to-night and to-morrow 
night.

•I■i $5-
WORRYING LORD STRATHCONA.
Lord Strathcona’s silence Is remark

able. He is the most particular corres
pondent !n Lor.?"" He goes to as 
many places as he can, and has al
ways been famous for the promptness 
and urbanity of his replies to all and 
sundry. His failure to write the Cana
dian Society must be due to the pre
sence of his faithful secretary, Griffith, 
In Ottawa, to answer the charges 
brought against him by Mr. Preston.
? Lord Strathcona Is obviously vexed 
by the disclosures made by Mr. Pres
ton and others about the North At
lantic Trading Company. He has Issu
ed some statements, which look some
thing .like flat denials of knowledge of 
what was being dene, but which' may 
mean anything or nothing at all. It 
Is very exasperating to have one’s 
name mentioned in connection with, 
such an episode, even tho no accusa
tion is made. The government’s case Is 
that the North Atlantic Trading Com
pany was begotten in, the undeftlea in- 
terestsXof lmmlgrajl0n, that It Is not 
and haà^-naL/l$6en a grafting in
strument. and that, therefore, nobody 
is compromised. ___

Still, the cables which some corres
pondents have sent from Ottawa are 

,not favorably read in Britain, It seems. 
"Mr. Mooney, an Irish Nationalist, will 
ask to-day In the house of commons, 
whether, in view of the evidence given 
at Qttawa, the British government will 
decline to hold communication with the 
higfi commissioner for Canada. Mr. 
Mooney’s question is an insult to this 
country, which the Canadians m the 
house of commons will, no doubt, 
avenge when it Is put. So far as we 
know, this is Mr. iMboney’s first serious 
bid for parliamentary eminence. Hla 
:»erldus occupation Is running a long 
st: Ing of public houses In London—he 
Is the chief barkeeper In parliament. 
His question Is a reflection upon the 
good taste of the profession to which 
he really belongs. It is Intolerable in 
that into which he has unaccountably 

Strayed.
There is n serious side, tho, to this 

butburst of the unparticular Mooney. It 
it an Illustration of the Injury that Is 
being inflicted on Canada’s name thru

. »
lifted out of a dreary impeounlosity 
by the affectionate regard of the Brit
ish royal house, and have thencefor
ward resided where they enjoyed the 
most comforts. King Edward has 
other things to do than interfere with 
the religious professions of a niece 
who hasn’t the remotest chance of 
bringing forth direct heirs to the Brit- 

The princess is not old 
the cynic who

iwneuwtisTTU-

U.S. POWER FOR BR0CKVILLE

“TW
FAIR EXCULPATES FAIR.

Editor World: The evidence as re
ported In your paper of the 24th Inst- 
regarding the Birch policy Issued by 
the North American Life Assurance 
Company, is misleading, and not strict
ly in accordance with the facts. I en
close you a copy of a letter received 
from Mr. Birch this morning, which 
completely upholds me in my dealings 
with him in connection with this mat
ter. I have also sent a copy of same 
to Judge McTavish, chairman of the 
royal Insurance commission.

I have had the honor to represent the 
North American Life Assurance Com
pany for the past seventeen years, and 
during that time I have written life in
surance on some of the most prominent 
men In Canada, to the extent of mil
lions of dollars, and If there Is one thing 
more than another that I am proud of 
during my Insurance career, it is the 
large and representative clientele I 
have of personal friends, who are pre- 
nared to endorse my every act ki con
nection with their dealings with me, 
and I think under the circumstances, 
and In Justice to myself, I am entitled
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Cecil B. Smith Advises That Eaerg*. 

Be Imported. -t

Brockvllle, May 26.—(Special.)—08^ 
B. Smith, engineer of the hydro-eleo^ 
trie power commission of Ontario, pati# 
Brockvllle a visit to-day on the lirvl-j 
tatlon of Mayor Stewart, and discussed 
the possibilities of cheap power being, 
transmitted to this place. Mr. Smith 
gave it as his opinion that most fees» 
ible spot from which to obtain POW** 
was Waddington, N.Y., a distance ol 
thirty miles away, on the American 
side of the St. Lawrence River, whet* 
a generating plant Is about to he 
stalled. Transmission could be easuyj 
arranged to supply the Canadian fron
tier towns from Iroquois west to King
ston. An effort will be made to “"I 
duce these places to take the prellnwj 
lnary steps, then the government wllT 
lend material aid towards building and) 
equipping the line. Mr. Smith wentt 
from here to Kingston.

lsh crown.
enough to feel like 
honestly believed that a throne was

She may beJ worth a mass or two. 
credited with sincerity. Whatever the 

of the Anglo-SpanlshInner history 
match, there is every reason to hope 
that It may be permanently auspicious. 
There Is no necessity to regard It as 
an anti-Protestant venture.

BOTH LIKELY TO DIE.
TO NORTHWARD.

starts inTo night the legislature 
force for Cobalt and the north of New 
Ontario. The expedition will return on 
Friday morning. It will go as far as 
the steel Is laid on the Temtskamlng 

It will spy out the silver

«Victime of Joyce Shooting Give 
Ante-Mortem Statement.CO!

BOY DROWNS WITH BROTHER Kingston, May 27—Late last night 
Dr. Mundell, coroner, swore In a Jury 
to investigate the death by suicide of 
Joyce, who shot his father-in-law and 
wife at Railton on Saturday morning. 
After viewing the body the Inquest 
was adjourned to Monday afternoon. 
Coroner Mundell found Mrs. Joyce y^ery 
low, and bleeding Internally. The bul
let had gone thru her body. Cornelius 
Wood was very bad, the bullet that 
pierced his arm having penetrated his 
lung. Both were too 111 to he brought 
to Kingston Hospital, 
took their ante-mortem statements.

11I
Trying to Pall Him Out, 1» Also 

Drawn In.Railroad.
lands, the clay lands and the timber 
lends which belong to us all. It will 
show the pioneers what manner of men 
are the sybaritic sojourners In this mf- 

The New Ontarians cannbt

« ;

SWEET
1 CADRAI

St John, N.B., May 27.—(Special.)- 
A drowning accident 
idgeville, two miles from this city, 
shortly before 6 o'clock Saturday af
ternoon, the victims being Walter and 
Ernest White, aged 10 and 12 years.

The boys were playing on a rock on 
the shore of the Kennebecasls, when 
the younger lad fell off Into deep water. 
His brother, leaning over, attempted 
to help him out, but could not recover 
his balance and was pulled in.

Another brother, aged four, who was 
with them on the rock, ran to thslr 
home, only a few rods away, but was 
too frightened to tell his parents where 
the accident occurred, and it was some 
time before anyone reached the spot. 
The bodies were recovered.

A large number of yachtsmen 
nearby, but no one heard cries for help.

NIAGARA CITY WANTS POWEftoccurred at M111-

tropolls.
help being edified by what they will] 

of those who are their servants 
Whether the legls-

I
Will Ask Government for Permis

sion to Develop 10,000 h.p.THE OLD FORT.
Regret has often been expressed In 

the old world over the destruction of 
places and buildings associated with 
more primitive times or important his
torical circumstances. If that Is in 
the case where many venerated relics 
of the past still remain, it should be 
all the more a warning for the new 
world, where there Is no such abun
dant store of material to satisfy ihe 
natural craving for some tangible 
memorial of recorded events dating 
back to the dawn of a nation and 
marking notable stages in Its annals. 
Unfortunately there are always unro
mantic and unimaginable persons to 
Whom the utilitarian la everything and 
•who regard the careful preservation ; 
of what has only antiquarian value as 
mere sentimental weakness.

Toronto possesses a relic of excep
tional historical value In the shape of

see
n

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 27.—It 1* 
the intention of the City of Niagara 
Falls to ask the provincial government 
for permission to develop ten thou- j 
sand horse-power, to run their water
works pumping plant, and electric light 
plant, and have a necessary surplus on

and masters too. 
lators are advantaged depends upon‘ The coronerthemselves. He who can see a new 

without profiting by thecountry
sight for all the rest of hie days k 
worth little to his kind. It ought to 
be a penal offence for any man to be a 
member of the legislature for two ses-

Joyce was an English emigrant, com
ing to this country a year ago as a 
farm hand. He married a daughter of 
Wood. The' matrimonial life was by 
no means happy.

On Saturday morning, after a quar
rel, Joyce secured a shotgun and shot 
his father-in-law, and then broke in
to the house and shot his wife. He 
then went out of the house and ctft his 
throat.

I
I c■

hand for any emergency.
When two thousand horse-power was ,

Victoria
i slons and not to have crossed the pro

vince of which he Is supposed to be a asked for, from the Queen 
Park commission, It was not definitely 
known then what would be necessary, 
but the city finds now It will be ten 
thousand horse-power.

:

4weremanager.
In New Ontario the government la 

handling developments of capital im
portance—some say In a fashion which 
Is converting the citizens of the north 
Into advocates of provincial separation. 
The assertion cannot be well founded.

O :

Cigarettes CHILD FATALLY SCALDED.

Brockvllle, May 26.—(Special.)—The 
three-year-old child of Milton Row- 
some, a farmer residing between 
Athens and Charleston, was fatally 
scalded yesterday by the upsetting of 
a pall of water.

(THe paU was left on a step in the 
yard within reach of the tot, and In 
playing about she accidentally pulled 
it Over on her.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the heir grow 
because it is a hair-food. Feed the hair- 
bulbs, and the hair grows. That’s

»• -a h«.„h,
and heavy. Then aid nature with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. A little of it often does
P^ihings^here|agenuinecomforti^handaome^adOfhair^^°^^^|^

New Hair. STANDARDf
•>•BTOHX
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If you ever had a light 
summer hat caught in a 
shower, you will appre
ciate the rain-resisting 
gualities of the Craven- 
ette Fedora.

Not only arc these 
hats proof against per
spiration, but a rain
storm has no more 
effect on them than it 
would have on a sou’
wester. x

Beaver—Pearl—$!. 50.

Holt. Renfrew & Co.
6 KING HAST.

TRISCUIT
A filamented whole-wheat wafer 
i-tasty, wholesome, body-building 
mere nourishing than white flour 
crackers.

C AN AD?Â>I* SHREDDEI^W^HAt'oO^ Limite d^ )>!ijegari^Fa.na 

Toronto Office, 32 Church Street
, Ont.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ■ <dPASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ESTABLISHED :BH.

JOHN CATTO & SON Æ »

BOSTON 1 v.
-1D

SD6Ct8lS for Tuesday uninn.M»Mr school. • among poor children at the Italian Mis.
• »lon, carried on In the old Agues-

tirvat offering lit Linen Dauiask Table j The students of the lalllan Masse> street Methodist Cnuroh, which Mrs- 
Cloths, some counter soiled, others caueel- ! school of Household Science and Art Massey-Treble has equipped and -which,

"O-S KlA tor mo. «""»"«»"»■ ti”« “« »wS tîe chMrln l2-
size Table NupUius. for ,<3.uu. ! the closing exercises will be held on BOU and which are doing a great deal

b*.e the Hath Towei values at 28c, 35c Tuesday, June 5. This school, whose of good.
Aiul îîOc each. , *y oat lniDorts.nt work ts the tr&lning Then» too, they tesuch five clœsesFii al offering et Hemstitched attd jring- nn*1 important work is tne training at the Broadway Boys' In-
ell Linen Uuek Ttnvels red, white or of teachers. wa8 organized some ten gtltute Thege classes have been the
b‘oneUOlmtetvw?bFI*fcette til,uikets,good ; >pars a*° by Mrs. Massey-Treble, then most popular this year, even manual 
„.-;Sijtv 3\2>h yards., blue or pink borders. Miss Lillian Massey, as a private school training, hitherto the largest, having to
$1.20 pair, —' I for domestic science tralnlng.and she Is take second place this season, In re

us uoneveonib Quilts, pearl hemmed, i ' , spect to numbers,
ruuly to use. raised Marseilles patterns, still responsible for all its practical The following Is the staff of the
double bed sire, to eleir at gl.UU each: re- work. Then a little more than four school:
^KiL.’iàorîmenttf Cretonnes at 15c,'1*. Jear* a*° norma‘ work was St^rte^ m^ste“7f ed“onHp^\A^ney 

25c. by the government, to train teachers, • or education, Prof. R. Ramsey
few wuliter-so^leil^l.lneif^ited spreads, a"d 80me t,me after the umy?ralty ea" versfty.' and^Rev.

at* f7.SU. $8.30. fSMW nml $10.00. | tabiished a course for the decree of president Victoria College.
A rare opiroinmity- to buy Flue French bachelor of household science. In both Council—Mrs. Lillian Massey-Treble, 

LU,. Doylies. Ventre Pieces and lea arranged to hive the stu- Mlss Annie L. Laird, Miss Clara C.
Cloths, just to stock. ca.es 1* v.as arranged to n.i\e me scu Benson,William Scott B.A . a.n^ W HHath «owns^ath Mhts_and Bûth^heets. dents take the practical work at the EHiott> B A prlncl^1 and ^s^tant

R.aukets i ♦ Lillian Massey School. The normal principal of normal school.

WHICH WAY WILL YOU CO7
The Magnificent Church of Christ Scientist 
Will Be Open to the Public on June 10th.

Why Not Take the LACKAWANNA RAILROAD by Any of the 
Following Routes ?

RATE PROM TORONTO TO BOSTON AND RETURN:
Via Niagara Navigation Company and Lackawanna Railroad to New, 

York and Fall River Line of steamers to Boston-c$ 19.75. ’’
Via Grand Trunk and Lackawanna Railroad to New York and Fall River 

Line to Boston—$14.85 •
Via Canada Pacific Railway to Buffalo, Lackawanna Railroad to Neuf; 

York and Fall River Line of steamers to Boston—$14.85.
Giving patrons the opportunity of spending one^ day in New York on 

both going and return journey without extra test, and the pleasure o.fl a 
delightful sail around New York harbor and Long Island Sound on the, 
finest steamers afloat.

Tickets good going from June 1 to 11, returning up to June 18; further, 
extension will be made tb July 15 on payment of $1.

For further particulars write or phone Main 3547 ; A. LEADLAY, Cana- n 
dian agent, 75 Yonge-street, Toronto, or F, P. FOX, D.P.A., 289 Main-street, 
Buffalo, N.Y. x
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TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. EAST

■ I
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINEt - Si n lv.cr

Table Covers p.ml Colored Cotton Bod- 
spmids for summer lire.

Mn.l orders emefrliy tilled.

Steamer.—Plcton, Hamilton, Belleville 
Steamers leave Toronto 4.30 p.m., Tues-

Faculty—Annie L. Laird, chemistry
1 of foods ana nutrition: Clara C. Ben- ---------- . _ .

ton, B.A.. Fh.D-, chemistry, biology; days, Thursdays and _ Saturdays, for Cort 
William Stontt R A hl.lnrv tyf Hope,IsUm^ °«^U .U,Purt«( KillgS-

; course takes two years, and the uni
versity four. It is expected that two

3SCIENTISTS TO BOSTONb
I : will graduate In the latter course this William Scott, B.A., history of educa- 

yenr.
Household science may be defined as

rANCHOR LI NE
GLASGOW LONDONDERRY

For the opening of the Nbw Church of Christian Scientists June 10th 
to 17th, the

ton, 1000 Islands, Brock ville. Prescott,
Montreal and Intermediate ports.

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE.
Commencing ’ June 2, steamers Toronto 

and KlugetoO leave Toronto 3.30 p.m. 
dally, except 
for Rochester,

tlon; W. H. Elliott. B.A., psychology 
and science of education; Virginia 

i Porter, household economics, cookery;

r,„u, r.,„„ ...d . ?:"Til‘,S,KuSr„’,ï1zr; saïï
home, a .id tne mau.ti.es cetiirej with Govenlock, Jeanle A. Doane and Ada 
in and around It, togetner with tne a-p- I A jackes COOkery 
Plication or bcientinc principles to tne 1 '
whole sphere of home life. '

'i he study embraces a fundamental

JOHN CATTO & SON\ New York Central Linesno a study of the sciences relating to the Toronto 3.30 p.m. 
Sundays, from July 1, dally. 

... 1000 Islands, Rapids, St. 
Lawrence, Montreal. Intermediate ports, 
Montreal, Quebec and Saguèniyr lines now 
running. For further Information apply tp 
auy R & O. ticket office, or write II. 
Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, !....

Sailing from New York every Saturday.
nr * TNi?nmci a1-’8«rniT 'rnniuRiA" and Its connections offer the most direct and the quickest rout§—P

Average passage, days. can leave Toronto 2 p.m. via Niagara Navigation Co., 5.00 p.m. \
And Favorite Steamships Trunk, 5.20 p.m via Ù. P. R„ and arrive in Boston early nègjt

For^ofiaio^msZnica^in^r third. Tickets g<md going June 2nd to 11th inclusive, and return up to June 18th. 

class passage. Book of Tours and further \ FARE FROM TORONTO
New York,noîPR.yM°MELVlLLE, G.P.A. toi Niagara Navigation Co. & New York Central, via direct route............. $12.40
Ontario, 40 Toronto-street, or A„ F. WEB- Niagara Navigation Co. & New York Central, via New York, both ,
STER. ïonge •=» Klng-streetr. or GEO. waya Fall Rlver Line................ ....................................... ...................... /............ $13.7§
MeMURRlCH. 4 Leauer-lane. Niagara Navigation Co. & New York Central, via New York, both ways,,,

and N. Y., N. . and H. R.R...................... ............................................ ........................ $14.75
C. P. R., T. H. & . Line, or G. T. R., and New York Central, as

above................................ ....................................................... ... - • .$13.50, $14 85, $15AS
Return portion of tickets purchased by the direct route for the round 

trip will be honored from New York, if desired, the holder of such ticket 
paying fare from Boston to New York ($4.00 by boat, $5.00 by rail). ?

For further information communicate with Louis Drago, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, New York Central Lines, 69 l-2,Yonge St. Phone Main 4361, 
Toronto, Ont.

Klag-street—Opposite Poetofflea 
TORONTO.
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morning.
Demonstration Ten-Cent Dinner.

7Ï , Wast week the members of the Wes-
knowledje of these sciences whose bear-, tf>/l women's institute gave a demon- 
lr,*r on the problems of home lUe is tne j giration 10-cent dinner, the objects be- 
only key to their solution, and the wo UlR t0 sh0w what may be done for a 
mac who would use the varied oppor- very small expenditure, and also to 
Unities for helpfulness and self-ex- draw the attention of those not already 
lit ession afforded her in her home must interested, to the work of the Institute, 
know why a house is built and under- seventy people had dinner, and there 
•stand the significance of those forces was enough,left to supply 30 more for 
ar.d events which enter into the créa- a flnanclal outlay of $6.72. The menu 
tion of an atmosphere which makes was ag follows: 
home the centre of moral progress and Soup, with Soda Biscuits,
intellectual growth and leads to the Boiled Meat, ylth Plcquet Sauce, 
development of the higher culture. Pickles.

The school Is furnished with two kit
chen laboratories—senior and junior— Bread and Butter,
each equipped for 12 pupils, library, Klce puading. Pie.
dining room, housemaid's pantry, store- Tea and Coffee,
room and laundry, for practical work The cost of the articles for each 25 
in household science, and sewing ma- persons was estimated as follows: 
chines, fitting rooms, mirror, models, SoUD 10 cents, biscuits 25 cents, meat 
forms, etc., for practical Instruction -- centg. plcquet sauce 5 cents, bread 
in household art. The insturetton in 10 cent8' butter 25 cents, potatoes 16 
physics, chemistry and biology is cent8 parsnips 15 cents, pudding or poe 
given in the university. | 25 cents, tea 15 cents, sugar 10 cents,

lu addition to the university and ,nilk 5 cents, pickles 15 cents, total 
normal courses, there are several 
shorter courses. There Is a housekeep- j 
er's sourse, for instance.

<
: I

Town of North Toronto s

Court of Revision Re Local 
Improvements.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Well Known Along Waterfront, 

Where for 45 Years He Was 
City Inspector.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship wv> 
and Tcye Kisan Kaiaha Co. 

Hawaii, Japoa, China, Philippi»» 
lelaade. Strait* Dettlemeate. IaSla 

aai Am trail a.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
HONG KONG HARO...................... Jane 5

June 13 
June 10 
June 30

For rates of passage am- full particu
lars. apply R. if. M3LVILLB, 

Canadian Paaser.ce»1 Agent. Toronto.

Take notice that the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto Intends to construct the following 
local Improvement works on certain streets 
within the limits hereinafter set forth and 
described, that Is to say: ,

(a) A tar, gravel and plank sidewalk (4 
j feet In width) on the southerly side of Bal-
ltol-street from the easterly limit o.t Yonge- 
street easterly to a connection with the 
present tar, gravel and plank sidewalk at 
or near Its Intersection with the norther
ly limit of Alberta-crescent, a distance of 
2649 feet 10 Inches, more or less.

(b) A tar. gravel and plank sidewalk (4
feet In width) on the northerly aide of Sou- 
dan-avenue from the easterly limit of 
Yonge-street easterly to the line of the 
easterly limit of lot number 27, In block 
“F,” according to plan 653. a distance of 
1548 feet, more or less. . \ ,

And Intends to assess the final cAst (or 
a portion of the final cost) thereof uphn the 
real property to be Immediately benefited 
thereby . fronting or abutting upon the 
aforesaid streets, within the said prescrib
ed limits, and that a statement 
showing the lands liable to and proposed to 
be specially assessed for the said Improve
ments, and- the names of the owners there
of so far as the same can be ascertained 
from the last revised assessment roll and 
otherwise Is now tiled In the office of the 
clerk of the municipality and Is open for 
inspection during office hours.

The estimated cost of the improvements 
Is ns follows:
Sidewalk specified In clause (a)
Sidewalk specified In clauseJB)

Of which the cost for fiankage and street 
intersections is to be paid for out of the 
general funds of the municipality

A Court of Revision will be held on 
THURSDAY, the 7th DAY OF JÜNE, 
1906, at the hour of 8 o'clock p.m . la the 
Council Chamber at the Town Hall (Egltn- 
ton), for the purpose of hearing complainte 
against the proposed assessment or the ac
curacy of the frontage measurements or 
any other complaint which tbepersons 
interested may desire to make and which 
Is by law cognisable by the court.

Dated May 21st. 1906. •
WILLIAM J- DOUOI-AS

Town Clerk.

TED

Parsnips.Potatoes.

Tarts-Sixty-five years a resident of To
ronto, and .familiarly known along the 
waterfront . thru his having patrolled 
in that section for the past 45 years. 
Esplanade Inspector George C. Will
iams expired on Saturday morning. 
Nine weeks ago he was attacked by 
acute pneumonia, but his remarkable 
vitality enabled him to cliné to life till 
he finally succumbed to heart weak
ness. He was 75 years of age. 
mother died only four years ago at the 
ripe, age. of 93.

The late -. Inspector Williams was 
horn at Petty Harbor. Newfoundland, 
in 1831. At the age of 10 he came to 
Toionto with his parents, and has re
sided In the city ever since, his home 
having been for the greater part of 
the time he has been a resident, In 
the east end. He became a member 
of tne old volunteer fire brigade, and 
at the time of his death he could re
call many Interesting reminiscences of 
the city’s early days.

Forty-five years ago he entered the

KOREA. . . .
sa. Coptic
8IBERIA. . . HOME-SEEKERS' EXCURSIONr ON<»S C££sS

\ Illinois,Central 
Railroad

FROM JUNE TO NOVEMBER. 1906

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
. -eedless to say the dinner was a 

taking . saccess, - so much so. Indeed, that the 
eight months and a shorter one of four. ! institute is about to Inaugurate a series 
The full course includes chemistry of of luncheons among the young girls, 
foods, general and invalid cooking, for stx persons, at a cost of 50 cents 
waitress and laundry work, homenurs- tach luncheon, 
irg. physiology, hygiene and sanitary 
science, dietaries, marketing, heuse- More Domestic Science Wanted, 
held accounts and sewing. The shorter people in the neighborhood of Queen 
course Includes cooking, waitress and victoria School, South Porkdale, are 
laundry wrork, home nursing, market- 1 piallning to establish a domestic sci- 
ln>. dietaries, household accounts and ence centre at their own expense, at a 
sewing. cost of $1000 for equipment. Just now

Besides this short courses for school- j thp teaching of this subject is limited 
girls—two courses of 12 lessons each— tc the fourth class, and not many more 
In cooking, and one of 16 courses for than ^alf the girls In fourth book 
nursemaid are offered. Then there are c1a„ses regular training. in this
outside or occasional classes In cook- course of study- It Is the desire of 
ing. dressmaking, nursing, laundry and gome teachers to extend this course to 
sewing, taught at night by senior stu- tho thlrd btK>k girls, 
dents. These have, been found very At present there are only four teach, 
successful, but like the regular classes, prg Qf domestlc science, and five cen- 
close during the summer months. tres, namely Parkdale.^Klng Edward,

The work of the school Is done under Wellington, winchester and Queen 
six teachers, with Miss Laird as prl-ncl- Alexandra Schools, 
pal, who give their full time, and two handles 15 cjasses each week, 20 girls 
ethers who give Instruction in certain ^ eacb class, making a total of 300 per-
choses. , . week in each centre.

During the past year 13 students 
have taken the university classes. 17 -«Imperial Unity.”
the normal, and 10 the housekeepers excellency the governor-general
courses, and. in addition, there have w»lsbeeX^™ thi8 evening at Prof 
been over one hundred «H Mt/ ^ t eecock's lecture on Imperial unity, at 
cflsional students. The students find ^^^  ̂under the auspices of the 
th«- work interesting and as they al- ' uthe Emplre. His honor
most always enter It for the 'ov® of P ^eutenamt-govemor will preside, 
usually become very enthusiastic in the ^lel£enwlu famished by the
tbTheS2u£nts also do a ~d work Ule band of the Queen’s OwnRiflee-

SPRHOKHLSr LINH >

The AMERICAN&AUSTRAL1ANLI 4EHis

Fait Mail Herr'oe from Sa» Frar.olaoi ti 
Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia.

.. May 31 
.. .June 9 

...Jane 31 

.. June 30 
Carrying first, second and third-class pvusw

8For reservation, berths and staterooms an l 
lull particulars, apply to 
r. M. MELVILLE, Car,. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, G-T-Hy., King r-nd 

Yonge Str.

i

SONOMA .... 
ALAMEDA. . 
VKNTl’RA.. . 
ALAMEDA...

All South and West and Northwest and Southwest Kentucky, _y 
Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisiana, including New Orleans. For above ° 
states first and third Tuesdays each month. Tickets good thirty days. 
Liberal stop-over arrangements.

Ont.

.

One fare Round Trip, Plus $2.00iter Coffee 
i Java and ,

;

rnited

136$1300
800

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEÜÜÜ Reduced rates and excursions every Tuesday, June to November. 
Twenty days’ limit to points in Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota and all Cana
dian Northwest. See your local agent, or write

G. B. WYLLIE, SOB Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

i t : New Twin-Screw Steamer* of ia.Soo teas. 
NEWYORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 

Sailing* Wedneaday* as per sailing list.
N. Am't'd'm........ May 30 Po adax:.. »
f.tatendam..............June 6 Noordam. .
Ryndam............... June 13 N. Am’t'd m......... July 4

NcwsL?me?cr*w New Amsterdam
17.250 registered tons. 30,400 tons disolacement. 

From New Y ork April 2J, May 3o, July 4- 
B. M. MBLVILLB, 

General Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont-

-

Iune 20
■ 1

'll
: V ’ -

i ?

une 27
!Each teacher

Id HOLIDAYS ARE COMING-OUR 
STEAMERS ARE GOING.136

Thla year on your vacation why don't 
you take a trip to Cuba or Mexico; Our 
•tenmers sail from Montreal, calling at Hal
ifax, to Nassau (Bahamas), Havana (Cuba), 
Progreso, Vera Cruz and Tampico (Mexico).

The first sailing will be the Steamship 
'“Angola," 20th of May, followed by the 
Steamship “Dahomey," 20th of June.

Write for our Illustrated Booklet, “A 
Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexico.”

For further Information regarding rates 
of passage kindly apply to us.

r*1 RETURN FROhf TORONTO
INLAND NAVIGATION.fA $13.25

BOSTON
Via Montreal and Newport.

$13.50 Via Buffalo
Going May 31 to June U.
Return Limit June 18.

Tickets good until July 15 upon pay
ment of $1 extra.

For full Information and tickets

Write to O. B.tVost*
Dlstrlrt 1’usMDger Agent

71 Tons» at.. Toronto

NIAGARA RIVER LINEMEBTIXGS.

THE.SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA - FOR—

Buffalo, Niagara Fails, New York.Notice Is hereby given that the annual

28 King-street West, Toronto, on Tuesday 
the 12th day of June next, for the election 

the transaction of

BTBAMBR TIME TABLE
In effect May 1st, daily (except Sunday).

Lv. Toronto, foot of Yoage St.. 7-30 a-m. 2.00 p.m. 
Arr. “ “ 1.15 p.m. 8.30 p.m.arSHiSHiS

ture to be given this evening in Massey ; Very novel scene is introduced in t 
Hall under the auspices of the Daugh- • gecond act. The wireless telegrap s 
Hall under Dr stephen B. tlon at Fort Hamilton is seen, and a

on “Im- 1 message sent by the operator out to the 
The gov- revenue cutter.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICEPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.y. Oar sailings to South Africa, calling at 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East London 
and Durban, are as follows:

Steamship “Canada Cape,” May 20th. 
Steamship "Melville," June 20th.
I J. SHARP, SO Yonge STREET.. 

Phone 2930.
ELDER. DEMPSTER A COMPANY.

319 BOARD OF TRADE BLDG.. MONTREAL

of directors, and for — . . ..
such other business as may be brought be- 
fore said meeting. The chair will be taken 
at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
D. M. STEWART, 

Vice-President and General Man-

The

CHANGE of TIME
Commencing May 28th

It Benue*
THE LATE GEORGE WILLIAMS.

Second

Toronto. 28th April, 1906.
ters of the _
Leacock of McGill University 
perlai Unity and Defence." 
ernor-general and the viceregal party 
will attend. His excellency was very The show for 
greatly pleased with the lecture given yonge-street theatre will be headed h> 
by Dr. Leacock In Ottawa on the same' Hurd, the great magician.- His mys- 
subject, and It is one which every loyal teries are surrounded and mounted m 
son and daughter of the empire should great gorgeous costumes, and he nas 
hear, The lieutenant-governor has con- , one 0f the most attractive acts of tne 
sented to act as chairman. A numer I season. Others on the bill are Ward 
ous and fashionable audience will at- and Curren. In "The Terrible Judge , 
tend. The Queen's Own Bugle Band the dainty Doherty Sisters,James Rtch- 
has consented to take part, as well ae mond Glenroy In new stories, Estelle 
the Children’s Choir. Admission to Wordette and Company have a comedy 
the hall will be free. Reserved seats sketch called "When a Cat's Away ; 

at the popular scale of 25c, 50c and the six Proveanles are great bicyclists,
Eckoff and Gordon, comedy must-

service of the city, becoming Esplan
ade inspector, a post be had ever 
since held. He was familiarly known 
along the waterfront from the Don to 
Bàthurst-street, and was considered 
a* authority on dates and happenings 
In connection with matters nautical 
and otherwise, his continuous patrol
ling of the Esplanade for nearly half 
a century having supplied him with 
inexhaustible store of anecdote about 
the days that
generally liked, and during the nine- 
weeks that he was ill, there were many 
enquiries made as to his condition by 
the many friends he had made.

Mr. Williams was a lifelong member 
of .Little Trinity Church, he having 
become attached to It soon after ar
riving in Toronto. He was the oldest 
member of the congregation, and and
striking evidence - of the length of at- Company at the Grand Opera House 
tachment is the circumstance that this week should be one of exceptional 
three generations of the family were interest to those who love the best 
married by the late Canon Sanson, and obtainable in music an* In art. Ma- 
lour generations baptized by him. dame Mamtelli was for some time

Years ago Inspector Williams was prima donna of the Metropolitan Opera 
prominent in athletic- life, taking an House forces, and her company could 
active interest In a number of sports- not be duplicated without drawing 
In the time of the old Dominion' Row- heavily upon Herr Conreld s principals 
lng Club, some 30 years ago, he was In New York City. Sig. Alberti, who 
treasurer of the Organization for some toured the United States a few sea- 
time, and as a sculler he won distlnc- sons ago with Mme. Scalchi, will sing 
tlon. He was also an enthusiastic the baritone roles ; Mme. Noldi, who a 
horseman. few evenings ago was called upon at

At the time of his death Mr. Will- short notice to replace Mme. Nordlca at 
lams was a member of L. O. L., 140. the Metropolitan, Will be the soprano; 
and Orient Lodge, A. F. and A. M„ and dividing these roles with Mme. Viola 
was also a charter member of Crysial de Costa. The dramatic tenor roles will 
Lodge, A.O.U.W. He Is survived by be sung by Mr. James F. Roach, while 
a widow ,a son, Philip of Maple Creek. Slg. Francesconl, one of the famous 
Alberta, and two daughters, Mrs. J. H. lyric tenors of Europe, will be heard 
Westman, Toronto, and Mrs. Joseph I in those roles most suitable to him. The 
Sirouge, St. Paul, Minn. ! basso of the company will be Robert E.

The funeral will take place from the j Cavendish; Slg. Fontana will be the 
residence of Mrs. Westman, 105 Win- second baritone, and Mme. Stuart, the 
chester-street, at 4 o’clock Monday. mezzo-soprano. The conductor will be

Morris Gould of the- Metropolitan 
Opera House. "II TTovatore" com
plete will be given on Monday." Tues
day, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings. On Wednesday matinee and 
Thursday evening the first and fourth 
acts of "II Trovatore" and the third 
act of “La Favorite" will be sung. On 
Saturday matinee the fifth act of 
“Faust” and the first, third and fourth 
acts of “H - Trovatore"' will be given.

Lt. Toronto7.3oa.m. n.ooa.m. 2.00 p.m. 5.15 p.m. 
Ar. " 10.30 a.m. i,i$ p.m. 4.45 p.m. 8.30 p.m.

City Ticket Offices, Yoace St dock and A. F. 
Webster, King and Yonge Streets. Book tickets 

sale at I» Front Street East only.

Call on W. Maugkan 
City Passenger Agent OB 

1 King at. E.. Toronto
OCKVILLE
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ROYAL MAIL1 SERVICE 1
Via the Only Through Car Service 

Route.STR. “TURBINIA” FINEST AND FASTEST»had been. He was

“EMPRESSES” $13.25 
TO BOSTON

T1MB-TABL9
from May 81st to June 80

Leave Toronte 12 noon, and 5.30 p. m„ arriv
ing Hamilton 2 and 7.30 p. m.

Leave Hamilton 8.45am. and 2.3U p.m., ar
riving Toronto 11 a.m, and 4.30 p.m.

Far Excursion Rates and general informa
tion apply to A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge* 8U. or apply to W P. COYNE City 
Wharf. Toronto. Me# special "ad* for Victoria 
Day-May 21.

bel 25ots.1 Pint 
X Gal..... 70cts.

15 cts.X Pint 
Quarts ...... 40 eta.are

75c. MONTREAL. QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL
May 31—Thur.—“Lake Erie.”

June 14—Thur. —"Lake Manitoba.”
•• 23—Sat.—"Em. of Britain.”
•• 30—Sat.—"Lake Champlain.”

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
May 27-”Mount Temple”-ThirJ cl«s... 
June 17—“Lake Michigan” —

Rates: 1st claee, $65 up-one class-2nl 
cabin—$40 up; Intermediate, $40 up: 
steerage, $36.50 up. I 

Apply for complete sailings.
S. J. SHARP. Western Pastinger Afsat,

80 Yonge St.. Toronto. Phone Main 23»

and
clans of the best sort.

A1KENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITES,The engagement of Madame Mantelll 
her famous English Grand Opera

The Parisian Belles hold the boards 
at the Star Theatre this week, and 
as an
ment have secured the San Francisco 
fire and earthquage pictures, showing 
the city before and after the fire.

Going May 31st to June 11th.
Returning until June 18|h.
Through Pul man Sleeper Is 

Boston, leaving Toronto 9.00 
A.M., with Cale Parlor Car to 
Montreal.

17-19-21 Tempe ante Street.added attraction the m&nage-
iPhone Main 3800.Close to Yonge.

RACING AND CARD PARTIES
CONDEMNED FROM PULPIT

Rev. Dr. Milligan occupied the pulpit 
of the Avenue-road 
Church at the morning service yester
day, the occasion being the anniver
sary services. In the evening Rev. 
Robert Herblson, pastor of St. Giles, 
presided and delivered an addrese. In 
which he took occasion to denounce the 
evils of the race-course and “bridge” 
anq euchre parties, which, he declared, 
were sapping the vitality aitd serious
ly retarding spiritual growth. Tho 
balance of an old debt of $600 was 

The new $40,000 
çhùrch to the east of the present struc
ture, for which ground will be broken 
within two weeks, will be launched un
der most favorable conditions.

NIAGARA. ST. CATHARINES ft TORONTO 
RY. ft NAV. CO.. LIMITED.“BOBS” REMEMBERS.

FOR

ST. CATHARINES, NIA6ARA FALLS AND 
BUFFALO

And Paye n Compliment to tlse 
Royal Canadian Regiment.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 27.—Lord Roberts, ad

dressing the Hampstead Patriotic So
ciety on Saturday, said he was pleased 
to hear the Canadian sentiments of 
Mrs. Claw Fitzgibbon of Toronto, who 
had spoken before him* He was oroud 
to have had Canadians under him in 
JSouth Africa, and was proud of the 
splendid way all the colonial troops had 
behaved. It was the Royal Canadian 
Regiment at Paardeberg which closed 
the enemy’s trenches, and but for the 
white flag being hoisted would have 
been the first to attack the enemy In 
their stronghold.

Presbyterian

Steamer leaves Yonge Street Wharf 3.45 P-m- daily, 
except Sunday, for Port Dalhousie, making direct 
connection with Electric kailway. For Excursion 
rates and other information apply to 

E. H. Pepoer, Yonge St Wharf, phone M, 2553- 
S. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge St., phone M, 2933.
Maurice G. Thompson, co Yonge St, phone M. 

1733-

For tieketr, reservations and full Informa
tion call av City Ticket Office, Northwest 
corner King and Yonge Streets.Jfamburg-Jhnericam 

Special Passenger Service
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—HAMBURG 

Kaisrrin A V ..May 21 I Kaiserin A V.. ..Juns 21
Deutschland.. . May31 1 Oceana  ....... June î
Amerlka......... June/ Deitscnlaod........ June 23
Bluecher........  June 14 1 Amcrika..................July 5

Among spsciai feature* of thsst ships arj : Grill 
Room. Rita-Carlton Restaurant a la carte. Blew 
tors. Gymnasium, Palm Garden. Elsctric Bit’us, ci:.

TS POWER
for Permit* 
OOO b.p. 3:

STEAMERS--W
of Ntae*™-
government

p ten thou- 
their water- 
electric UffHt 

ry surplus on

27ay
M0DJESKA ft MACASSA h 1

fully provided for.
.1 FOR

Burlington Beach and Hamilton
3 TRIPS DAILY

Leave Toronto at 9 *■ m., 2 and 5:15 p- m.
•• Hamilton " 8:30 a. m., 1 and 5:15 P- m.

Single Pare 35c.
10 TRIPS FOR $2.00

Special Excursions te Old 
Mexico and California, 

Season of 1906.

Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS] and HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vessels of 14.003 tots. Superb 

passenger accommodations.
Pennsylvania ....June i I Waldeisee .
- - ., June 9 I Pennsylvania.. ..July 14

...June 16 I Ba avia ....

...June 23 I Patricia.......
Offices 36 and 37 Broadway, NewYorlt 

R.E.DRANSFIELD, Kim ani Yonge Sts,

COLD CURE Toronto to New York and Fbiln- 
delphlu.

trains to New York 
via Grand Trunk 

On and after

June 3o
Return 60c. Batavia .. 

Patricia.. 
Pretoria..

IFrom June 24th to July 6th the WabaeV 
will sell roiitid trip tickets from all station! 
on the WalWsh to the City of Mexico al 
lowest flrst-

se-power was 
Victoria 

definitely

....July 2i 

....July 28
Two evening ti 

and PhlladeliSiia, 
and Lehigh Valley.
Sunday, May 13, trains will leave To
ronto at 5 p.m. and 6.10 p m. Morning 
train 7.35 a m- Black Diamond Ex
press connection.
only $10-60, Toronto to New York. For 
tickets and Pullmans, call at G. T. R- 
city office, or L.V.R. Passenger Office,
10 East King-street.

Sports and Conscience.
"Races are not wrong If honestly con

ducted," said Dr. Wild in the Concord 
Church last night. “I see no harm 
to anyone in going to see a horse race, | is right.

Prloo 26o Relieves
the head, 
throat.

Celebrated Anniversary.een 
not
be necessary.
t will be ten

Church
celebrated its fifteenth anniversary yes
terday with special services. Rev. Dr. 
G. C. Pldgeon of Victoria Church, To
ronto Junction, preached the morning 
sermon, nnfi Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick of 
Knox College preached In the evening. 
The collections amounted to over $600.

Westminster Presbyterian Wednesday end Saturday afternoon Excursions— 
Leaving at 1. Home at 8 o'clock. class fare, plu» $2, final retura 

limit Sept. 15th, 1906. This will be a grand 
opportunity to tee this grand old hlstorl,

TRIPS O N SHIPS) C°hpccial excursion to Caltfonla from Just
24th to July 6th Inclusive. Round trip 
tickets will be sold from Toronto to Ban 
Francisco at $76.90, via all direct lines, 
with liberal atop-overe. Corresponding!! 
low rates from other points, good to retur*

attend-
specula-

lf so disposed, Inand Fare on all trains or even,
lng frequently, but the 
tlon In connection with the modern 

a tendency toward
lungs
almost
tmme-

Idtately.

Book at MELVILLE' ’
One of the features so 

appreciated by 
Ocean Travelers is the
tionsarr* concentrated "on any time before Sept, 15th, 1906. 
one apecific object. For full particular») address J. A. Rice 
STEAMSHIP 1ICKET5 ardson, District I'aasonger Agent, north 

d M. MELVILLE, Comer Toronto and east corner King a»d Yonge-street*, T<* 
Adelaide Streets, ‘J6 ronto.

EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
FLORIDA

race-track has 
wrong.”

Dr. Wild's subject was “Conscience in 
Respect to Sports.’’ 
that faculty of the mind midway be
tween reason and will. It seeks to en
force thru will what reason has decided

muche hair grow 
;cd the h*if- 
rs. That’s 
1 there is to 
grows thick 
t often does
J. O. ArerOe.,

Mag»»

The melodramatic field is always open 
for novelties; In fact, lt Is essen
tial to keep up the interest of the stage.
One of the most noteworthy produc 
tiens of the season Is said to be the 
“Fighting Fate," which comes to the 
Majestic this week. The story of the 
play Is one of intense Interest, and while w

Conscience wasOABTO
â I KILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IF IT FAILS 

V ' MUNYON, Philadelphia

jL
The Kind Yen Hait Always BoughtBears the 

Signature

1

:
1

\

r
i

?

NORTHWEST
AND RETURN

Portland, Tacoma, Seatf.e, Bellingham, 
Everett, Vancouver, Victoria and 

New Westminster.

One Fare or $62.50
For the round trip

FROM CHICAGO
Ticket* on sale June 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 

1906. Fina^return limit 60 days 
1 from date of sala

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
The Short Line to Portland.

INQUIRE OF

J. O- OOODSELL, T.P.A.,
14 Janes Building, Toronto, Canada.

F. B. CHOATE, C. A.,
11 Fort St., Detroit, Mich-
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f MAY a8 1906THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING t'6
I FOUND ASPHYXIATED.ment official» Is inspired by similar en

deavors.
Drafting; “Exceptional Law».”

“The government also recognizes that 
the present exceptional laws do not 
suffice In extraordinary cases to en- 

tranqutlllty and order, and the 
1 ministers, therefore, are engaged m 
J drafting more perfect measures to that 

And If the exceptional laws, despite
Aged Englishman, ofGood Family, JXXSTSiJÏ «AJ ^ma'TSl“'eS2"«rS R“»red at <>«»*» That House

sss£ .rrsr.'^- fiSTrUigCommitt«« *»•> w="> H|s
neither to resign itself nor dismiss f*r- ge)oug Q( lts responsibility to the Evidence,
liament. The communication says: Vve „ountrv tj,e ministry will maintain 
are able to announce authoritatively, . order by the legal means

------------ that the rumors of a dissolution of J* t ,ta djaposal to long as the dis-
„ /cneciai 1—Fred-! parliament are unfounded. The par- ; turbances continue, and so long as the May 27.-(Speclal.) r r a Hament wm glt Untu the middle of. U not furnished thru fresh

educated English june_ when it will take a vacation. ^_„lslat|on wlth effectual means of 
whose past is shrouded in The dismissal of the ministers is a mat- -Abating lawlessness.

ter exclusively for the unfettered ce- ,.T„ reMrci to the amnesty question _ __cision of the sovereign. The speech of[■ ,. pard?n of prisoners convicted by b*fore 0,6 hoU8e committee r pe n*
the minister of justice at to-day’s sit- i th I^)Urts no matter what form of the chargea and counter charges going
ting of the house was an expression crlme may have been committed, is- on between Preston and tirittith ana. this morning a terrible tragedy

Walkervllle, who wa's of his personal views given on tils own ; the prerogative of the monarch. Th.* Jury. • enacted near Railton, a village about
„ . salmon ’ yesterday in™atlYe' . ,, _ , „ , „ council of ministers considers that it Among the payments made during tWo miles from Sydenham, and fourteen

called to attend Salmon _ >eslc‘ ' Want of Confidence Resolution. ] wouW not be beneficial to society to the, past year without tep-ser by th=
morning, found him lying in a halt The text of the resolution of lack of|grant amnesty to persons Implicated department of marine and ftsuer.es
conscious condition. There were lndi- confidence in the government adopted ln murders and acts of violence while frorr the vote lor construction lights
cations of pneumonia and the usual was that drafted by the labor group. : the disturbances continue. As to per- 
treatment was prescribed, but the man It is as follows: sons deprived of their liberty by ad-
v as dead 24 hours later. The declaration of the premier, mlnlstratlve-ordei;, the cabinet has ta-

Letters of recent data, left by Sal- heard to-day by parliament, contains k6n sleps to procure the release of
mon and addressed “to whom it may the decisive declaration that the gov- ■ those whereby public safety is not
concern,” bequeath his body to the To- erhment in nowise wishes to meet the! threatened.”
ronto Medical College tor dissection demands of the people, and t£e expectu- Gauntlet Thrown Down,
purposes. M°" of a land of liberty and civil The reading, which was as rapid as If

Deceased was about O'J years of age, rights, enumerated in the address of . remler had been ln a, hurry to get 
ilnd had resided in Windsor for sev-, the house in reply to the speech lrom thru with a disagreeable task, lasted 
eral years. He made no friends and the throne, without fulfilment of which elghteen minutes. The members in the 
few acquaintances. Hi is known to pacification of the country and sue- meanwhile sat stolidly silent, and 
have one son, an Eplacipd clergyman. aressful work by the house is impossible. | when the. premier had finished and 
somewhere in Canada, and another s-n. By its refusal to satisfy the popular bowed to the assembly, not a murmur 
a civil engineer, in lown. demands, the government clearly shows Qf aDpr0val was heard thruout the

An effort is being made to locate his its disregard of the real» Interests of house where the pages immediately 
relatives ln order that his remains -may the people and its plain unwillingness to began to distribute printed copies of 
be saved from the dissecting '.able. relieve from thershadow of new' dlsas the speech A wonderful scene fol- 

Death is believed to have resulted ters a country which is harassed by ; lowed when M. Roditcheff, the leader 
from morphine poisoning. poverty, lawlessness and the continued of the Constitutional Democrats,

unpunished arbitrariness of the au- 'mounted to the rostrum to reject, in 
v Ï behalf of his party, the government’s

the lower house of parliament con- reDiy. With burning words, he flung 
aiders that it is its plain duty to pro- down the gauntlet to the government, 
claim to the country its complete dis- thunders of applause greeting his 
trust of an irresponsible ministry. It *.ords of defiance.
regards as a most necessary condi- when M. Roditcheff turned towards 
tlon to the pacification of the country I benches occupied by the ministry, and fruRful work by parliament, the j X Titharmoutstretched menaclng- 
lfnmediate resignation of the present ! ,v 'declared “that it is not the gov- 
cabinet and its replacement by a minis- ! /nment but the representatives of the 
try possessing its confidence. Parlia- ; ^eonie here assembled, who must de
ment thereupon votes to proceed with Xy what is best for the welfare of 
the regular order of the day.” the country," the members were wild

Th hen ‘ÎÎ* House Opened. with enthusiasm.
The scene before the opening was Demands Cabinet’s Retirement, 

one of great, but suppressed, excite- and again the house roared
All, present were aware that with Ironical laughter at the orator's 

he response would utterly fail to meet ^caatlc denunciations of the policy 
the wishes of the lower house, and a of the government.
fee? n, tlager d.is^“*8lon as t° the ef- m Roditcheff concluded with a 
feet of the resolutions expressing lack {or the retirement of the bureau-
of confidence in the government, which ™ tlc cabinet and the creation of a 
the Constitutional Democrats and the re3Donsible ministry from the people’s
finedF tht h«mad dIafted advance- chosen representatives, 
filled the hall and corridors. The 51 said the government can destroy 
tinkle of President Mourmtzeff’s bell, th Pnuntrv alone, but it is impossible 
calling the session to order, stilled the f ,. to restore It without the co-op- house to instant silence, whereupon, l^uon of the' p^^e. and “we call 
without waiting for any further pro- turning again to the mln-
Iiminaries, Premier Goremykin mount- jJ£LT”u, obey the dictates of your 
ed to the tribune and began reading : and „tVe way to a min-.h. .ov.=,„ » £ ”*'•

-T1*6 premler’8 statement was aa fol- .^Roditcheff ended, the mem-
•.mû uprq sprang to their feet, and for three
The government, after examining the minutes wildly cheered him and his 

address of the lower house of parlia- mlnut®8 W1 ' 
ment, in accordance with the instruc- ePeecn- 
tions of the emperor, is fully prepared 
to lend its entire support to the elabor
ation of the questions suggested by 
the lower house in so far as they do 
not go beyond limits of the legislative 
initiatives assigned to the lower house.
This support the government will al
so extend to the amendment of the 
franchise law. aitho It is of the opinion 
that this question should not be made 
the subject of immediate discussion.
Inasmuch as the lower house is just 
entering upon its labors and, therefore,, 
is not yet in a position to ascertain 
the need of such a change.

“Special caution must be shown by 
the council of ministers In regard tci» 
the questions raised by the lower 
house of satisfying without delay the 
needs of the rural population, and plac
ing the peasants on a footing of equal
ity with other classes, of framing a 
measure providing for obligatory ele
mentary education, of making the 
wealthier classes liable to the payment 
of taxes, of reorganizing the provincial 
administration and of introducing a 
system of self-government, with special 
consideration for the peculiar conditions 
of the frontier provinces.

CABINET MUST GO.> - Gravenhuret Man Discovered Dead 
in His Room in City Hotel.10 HI II OHM 11 « Oil MlContinued From Page 1.:

John Sharpe, aged about 60, was 
found dead In bed at the Gladstone 
House yesterday. He was proprietor o’. 
the Empress Hotel ln Gravenhuret.

It was last Wednesday when he ar
rived at the Gladstone House and Was 
assigned a room. He slept ln the same 1 
room every night. Saturday he retired 
about » p.m. Yesterday his son, why 
lives at 11 Maple -Grove-avenue, catle l ' 
to see him ln the morning, at 11 o'clock. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.! 
He received no answer to his knock on 
the door and concluded that his father 
had gone for a walk. sociated Press has heard surprise ex-

At 1 p.m. the housekeeper reported pressed that Lord Strathcona’s ab- 
she could get no response from the 
room. Mr. Smith investigated, foundthe door locked and thi fanlight closed. Society was not referred to in any of 
As a rule, all the fanlights are left the speeches of the Canadians. Among 
open. Sharpe was foundi undressed, those mentioned as haVlrig sent letters 
dead in bed, and the gas turned on 
full. Medical aid was called* but death 
had occurred some hours earlier.

The coroner was informed, but an the society, who made strenuous ef- 
inquest is not considered necessaryy forts to make the dinner a success, 
Friends arrived from Gravenhurst last speaking to the Canadian Associated

Press, and endeavoring to account lor 
so few members of the

thus adroitly placing upon the should- 
! ers uf the government the responsibility 
1 for making the next move.

Ministry Hesitates.

sure
4M

Unable to Attend Victoria Day 
Dinner of the Canadian Society 
—Canada Budget Comment,

M
-■

Dies in Windsor, Apparently 
From Poisoning. Revolting Tragedy Near Kingston 

Follows Family Quarrels — 
Stories of Crime Vary 

as to Details.

T
Ottawa, May 26.—(Special.)—There is 

a well-defined report, althD not yet 
confirmed officially that Lord Strath- ; 
cons will come to Canada and testify j

London, May 26.—The Canadian As-Windsor,4
evick W. Salmon, an 
gentleman, 
mystery, died suddenly this morning 

which point to
31sen ce from the dinner of the Canadian

Kingston, May 26—(Special.)—Early
was

under circumstances

Viol^ suicide.
Dr. Storey of

of regret, Lord Strathcona was not
Thoir,miles north of here. I mentioned. A. E. Holden, secretary of

John Joyce is dead, the work of hie 
: own hands, he having committed su$i 
' cide by cutting his throat after having 

Canadian Fog Signal Co., *101 onto, shot and, as he thought, killed his wite
and her father, Cornelius Wood, who 

McKelvey and Birch, Kingston, $16,- are bevng brought to the general hoa- 
062.18- Pital here.

I Matheson & Co.. New Glasgow, Joyce was an English emigrant, hav- 
212 3S5.00. o lng oofne to this country about a yea

Geo T. Merwln Montreal, $134,000.24. ago. Since that time he had been km
ployed as a farm laborer near Railton.

1

arc the following Items:
F. L. Brooks, Montreal. $9,330.87.

night, and will take the body home.
society being 1 1

present at the dinner, said, "perhaps 
those absent had received invitations 
to the Milner dinner and to the re
ception at Mansion House.”

The Statist, referring to the Cana- : 
dian budget, says: "Mr. Fielding is 

Winnipeg, May 27.-(Spedal.)-"Do to be congratulated on the great suc
cess attending his administration.”

The Economist, commenting on the 
In the west who speak alien tongues, budget, says: "Of late years it has be- 
that every hundredth man in Winnipeg come the practice to debit the capital 
, . v. . .. . „ . account with the amount of bountiesU an Arabian, and that every twelfth pald to centaln protected industries,
man ln the three western provinces is. which bounties had previously been 
a Galician?” said Rev. D.'B. Hark-1 charged against revenue. This method 
ness, superintendent of the non-Eng-, of accounting Is difficult to Justify, 
llsh missions of the Baptist Church, In ; Wrapping up bounties in capital ac- 
the course of an address at the Young count Instead of showing them, as 
Men’s Club this afternoon. He pointed j they are. a charge upon the 
out that the people of the Canadian tends to keep the public In ignorance 
west could no longer lay claim to the of the actual operation of the bounty 
Anglo-Saxon. They had an admixture system and to encourage extravagant 
of almost every race under the sun. He expenditure of it. 
showed the seriousness of the problem 

was facing, and the

$428,298.12.
WEST NOT CANADIAN. G DEAD1

(S00,000 People There Who Speak an 
Allen Tongrne. ■m Fro 

Hot W»IThos. Wilson, Ottawa, $192,600.00. , _ .
Mr Goodwin, th® contractor» teas t>®6n No\emb€r Joyce was married to

orderedto proceed at once with the re- «■ daughter of Cornelius Wood and they 
Kiitiftina. /v# *>iû t anrior trvn.*jr it wflu went to live with tile old niftti’ xu^y ^ wo" W lived in a rough log cabin on an un»
givbn out that the go\ eminent woul cultlvated plece 0| rough land owned
hp d him for one-half the cost ofthe b j O’Brien, a short distance out of 
ruined tower, $12,500; but Mr. Good- Raliton#
win stated to-day, that he would ; The people were very poor and lived 
submit to anjgjdeduction as he nad fol- jn circumstances. They are also
lowed the specifications including the ^ to be of a low calibre mentally 
change of plans by Architect Taylor. jand morally. The matrimonial life of

1 Joyce and his wife was by no means 
; happy.
! Joyce came to tire city a week ago 
1 and stated he was looking for his wife 
who had run nway with a man living 

i in that neighborhood named Eli Emith.
I Apparently the woman had return- 

The civic Investigation will be re- ed to her husband and the trouble re-
. suited. Cornelius Wood, the father-in- 

... law, had a somewhat bad reputation.
Chester. Mr. Drayton will represent and recently served a term In jail for 
the city and crown Interests. Witnesses an indecent assault committed on his 
will be examined for the purpose of daughter.
ascertaining the whereabouts of Samuel ; Followed a Quarrel.
S. Clarke, the vice-president of the The trouble occurred shortly before 
Bennett A Wright Co. The tnvestiga- eight o’clock this morning. Joyce and 
tlon has been delayed in hopes that his wife quarreled, and the letter »e- 
Mr. Clarke would see his way clear curing a shotgun, fired on the woman 
to return to Toronto and tell what he ; before she could escape from the house, 
knew in connection with the building!Her father attempted to interfere and 
of the city hall. The indications • are, h« also was shot down by the enraged 
however, that Mr. Clarke has decided husband.
that discretion is the better part otj When the news of the shooting spread 
vulor. as far as he is personally con- ; thru the neighborhood people started 
cerned, and he will not be present when j to the scene, but were driven back by 
h's name is called ! Joyce, who, with the loaded gun still

In the afternoon Architect E. J. Len-1 Jf* Ws^hand, threatened to shoot the
! first person who came within range.
1A warrant for his arrest xvas sworn 
: out at Sydenham, but before it could 
be executed, the murderer cut his 
throat from ear to ear with a knife.

pndon. May 2 
: scare caust 
ig Edward 
tie, have onl> 
;ple, of courH 
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A YEAR AGO YESTERDAY. CIVIC INQUIRY RESUMES. revenue. if
A business mi 

who is fairly w 
London buslhes 
In the Fresich - 

, nre. His frlenc
Herman Lons Release*. > ^ent» in Londc

Herman Long has been released by I suddenly this ai
the Toronto ball club. The veteran sec. | The clerk wh
ond baseman was let go by Manager I at once told ev<
Barrow on Saturday. He does not seem j the King was d
to have been able to get into real shape I in an incredibly
aitho he has been hard at it since the I business quartei
opening of the season. He will go to I there was almo
bis home in Chicago. I psper offices a«

Long was captain oi the Toronto I tl1®. exchange, 
team. The new captain will be Atiier- I These fact* 

Lima, Ohio, May 2?.—Nineteen bridge ton- tbe newly signed ex-Buffalo play- I “as very d
companies and agents were indicted by Harrow ~y. he will play I Ur. and insiste

the grand Jury late yesterday, but the ! Ronanat second base. Pitcher McCar. 1 report had aria 
county officials refuse to make the ;hy left the hospital on Saturday and I.
names public until service can be made, will be ln uniform on Monday with the I FR - - ^

Thirty-four Indictments ln all were team at Rochester. H

jl'okia Celebrates First Anniversary 
of Togo’s Great Victory.

Tokio, May 27.—To-day the anniver
sary of the battle of the Sea of Japan, 
the navy's red letter day, was celebrat
ed with brilliant festivities which were 
graced by the presence of the crown 
prince.

Vice-Admiral Togo, General Kurokt 
and Marquis Ito, with a suite of ad
mirals and generals, will start shortly 
on a tour of Inspection ih Manchuria.

This important mission is supposed 
to be the outcome of the recent state 
council, at which, tho the details have 
not become known, it is understood, 
weighty decisions were reached respect
ing the Manchurian railways, which 
are intended to be permanently run by 
the government.

This naturally will necessitate the 
floating of another big loan. Opinions 
are divided as to the prospects of the 
railways, but a hopeful opinion pre
ponderates.

Will Testify—Architect Lennox
Cases Against the Combine.

which the country
efforts that should be put forth to Im
bue the new-comers from Europe with 
high ideals.

sumed this morning before Judge Win-X
COUNTY WAS "SOAKED.”

/ v :. r.
Pal* Many Times Over Real Vaine 

of Bridges—Companies Indicted.ment.

de-
H

returned. Of these, there are two each Too Stormy for Yacht Races. 
against former County Commission- New York, May 26.—The 660-mile rSeg 
ers T. C. Burns,George W. Kanawl and of small racing yachts from New York to 
Albert Heffner. ’ : Bermuda tor a $500 cup offered by Sir

The evidence is said to show that the Thomas Upton, was *tar‘*d ,
oXarvroaf1? hr^ t0’5 th* to'dSy ^but was înterrupted before thï
ordinary cost of bridges. boats7 passed the tiaudy Hook bar, when

the leading boat, the yawl Uda, carried _ . . M’ sway her foretopmast head. The Lila re- ft cert and lect
BUT PASSENGERS NOT HURT turned to the club ln tow, accompanied is* given on Thur

______  by the Tamerlane her closest competitor.. sur is the leac
1 yg,‘&siAe5ra >**«

.Æri, I“,1
nf0lMoiU^al^m<1U ' a’*>OUt miles east î ,an over the course and take the cup. ■ tlona be lnvok

The rear Pullman went off the track McGovern and Britt To-Night. ■'■■Windsor Will a 
and turned over a small embankment. New York?May 2?.—Terry McGovern an) 3K reading must 
The passengers got. a severe shaking Jimmy Britt are ready tor their ten-round J*,D0I trnits of me 
up. but none were badly hurt content before the Twentieth Century A ; Iffheir characte

(. -t MudUou-souarc Garden to-morrow I6tnel C1BI,
nlghti Carpenters are at work throwing op if l°r
the three hundred and thirty-six boxes. 91; ness. At the (
which will surround the ring. A new 1: young women
ntakeless ring and platform will sise f will be brough
be used. I lecturer will bi

It will be twenty feet Inside the ropes, I acters, lllustri
but ln eases where the contestants a*- | incompatlbilit
mend a larger arena It can be made the 
regulation twenty-four feet. The Twenti
eth Century Club will hold all of Its enter
tainments from now on In the big arena.
The floor eeete end boxes wilt be entirely 
surrounded by e railing, which will keep 
them exclueite from the rest of the spec
tators. The roller ekatlngXrJnk, which the 
club 1* now runplhg at the; “garden, will 
be closed to-morrow.

A new applfi 
if phrenology 1 
ion Hall for fi

nox will be the witness.
The combine cases are also due for 

an early revival.
It is understood that the cases 

against the stamped tinware manufac
turers and some others, which were 
investigated by Mr, Curry, have been 
receiving the attention of Crown At
torney Corley.

Spoken to last evening, Mr. Corley ; 
declined to discuss the matter, but 
neither did he deny that there might 
be something doing before long.

tgiruling pn 'll 
fill lam Winds 
in College ofA CHECK ON THE LORDS.DEFEAT THE PREFERENCE I

PULLMAN OVER EMBANKMENTLiberal Hint That Ve,to 
May Be Curtailed.

Fewer*NO Radicals in British Commons 
Appeal to Australia.

Promise Not Enough.
M. Annlttn of Saratoff said that the 

government's promise of solicitude for 
the peasants would not suffice. The 
peasants had had their «» ofprom*^ 

demanded and what they 
land and freedom. He

Liverpool, May 26.—David Lloyd- 
Georre. president of the board of trade, 
representing the premier, Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, spoke at a iun-4 
cheon of the Liberal agents of the 
United Kingdom, and .intimated that 
action would be taken by the Liberal 
ministry with a view to curtailing the 
veto powers of the house of lords.

He said that the date of the next 
election would depend upon, the upper 
house.

The Liberal government would not 
allow the will of the people to be 
thwarted forever. It was possible that 
the time was not far distant when the 
Liberal government would feel compell
ed to Place this great issue before the 
country.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 27.—Eighty-six Radical 

members of the house of commons have 
issued an appeal to Australian electors 
not to support the fiscal preference at 
the pending commonwealth elections. 
The statement says the question of pre
ference was defeated by the most over
whelming majority in history in the 
recent British elections, not because of 
lack of goodwill but btec 
a tax on food and no! colonial return 
would compensate for this tax. The 
appeal, therefore, is made in the Inter
est of British workmen.

■

*| IMMIGRANT’S HARD LUCK.
What they 
would have were 
added:

The government asks us to emigrate, 
not want to emigrate, and will 

demand land and will

Robbed of $12» by Another One ln 
the Party.

We do
not do so. We 
accept no compromise.

M Lednttsky of Poland complained 
bitterly because the premier had not 
said a word about the rights of nen- 
Russlans, and M. Alladln, the peasant 
party leader, delivered a y general de
nunciation of the ministers because 
they assumed the attitude of masters 
and not of servants of the lower house. 
He warned them that the lower house 
alone stood between the government 
and a revolution, adding:

But even parliament will be power 
less if it is unable to satisfy the de
mands of the people. The elemental 
forces, once aroused, will sweep both 
parliament and the government to com
mon ruin.

M. Kokoshklne of Moscow admitted 
that amnesty was the prerogative of 
the emperor, but said the country had 
been in a state of civil war, and if a 
treaty of peace was to be signed am
nesty must go with it. The right of ex
propriation for the welfare of the state 
was a legal axiom ln every civilized 
country.

M. Schepkin of Odessa and M. Vlna- 
ver of St. Petersburg also dwelt upon 
the imperative necessity of supplant
ing the present ministry.

Minister is Conciliatory.
Then M. Checheglovitoff, the minis» 

ter of Justice, addressed the house in a 
conciliatory tone, emphasizing the diffi
cult position of the government, but 
assuring the house that the idea that 
the present ministry stood for the old 
regime of repression was absolutely 
unjustified. The government intended 
to substitute for the old order of things 
a form of rule based upon law. Its 
position was like that of a man build
ing a new house, but obliged to live 
under a leaky roof until the new 
structure was completed. The govern
ment felt the heavy responsibility rest
ing upon it, and Intended to meet the 
Issues in good faith. While the gov
ernment could not recognize the power 
of parliament to change the fundamen
tal law. the minister expressed the 
opinion that criticisms would lead from 
time to time to alterations in the 
interest of the public welfare.

M. S. Withers, an English immigrant, 
was robbed of $129 on the train between 
Halifax and Montreal, and arrived ln 
Toronto last night without a cent. His 
pocketbook, which contained all his 
money, was taken by another Immi
grant from the inside pocket of his 
coat, and was afterwards found on the 
floor of the coach. The man, however, 
has a Job farming at Mount Forest.

About 200 immigrants slept all night 
at the immigration office, and the floor 

. was covered with little children. The 
party arrived at 11 o’clock.

They were all hungry when they ar
rived, but most of them had provisions, 
and the proprietor of the Grand Central 
heated a couple of boilers of hot water 
and sent a couple of packages of tea 
ând some milk with which to make tea. 
Two of the Immigration officials also 
slept all night at the office.

WHITNEY'S WINNING WAY.

ause it meant Woodstock, May 26.—(Special.)—The 
Express to-day makes an announce
ment in which it says:

“We have been an Independent paper. 
We propose now to give ourdVpen, un
qualified support to the Conservative 
party as long as its publld record Justi
fies such support, as It does at the 
présent time. It is but fair to say 
that it has been helped to this decision 
by the very excellent record of Mr. 
Whitney’s government ever since It 
came into office. It is not going too 
far to say that no provincial govern
ment in Canada has ever warranted to 
the same degree the support of loyal 
Canadians,"
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FISHERY OVERSEER FIRED.T
thv.

Mao Who Ha* Been Bwey of Late la 
Suddenly Dismissed. TO WIND UP SESSION. Jts Each f

London, Ma 
I thirty-three lj 

Jcrdan, the j 
, Clarence, aftd 

ef England, J 
Sotheby’s to-d 
Just $1 each.

t
House Will Commence Morale* Ses

sions to Expedite Business.
Niagara Falls, Ont., May 27.—Fishery 

Overseer Sheeley, who hos been seizing 
alleged prohibited fish by wholesale, 
during the last few weeks, consigned 
to different Darts in the United States, 
received information yesterdty from the 
provincial fishery department, Toronto, 
that his services as fishery oversee? 
had been dispensed with- 
neuncement caused no little stir about 
the city. No reason has been given for 
the. removal.

Crescents Bent Varsity B to 1.
New York, May 26.—In the flrst Ut«r- 

national lacrosse match of the season, the 
Crescent Athletic Club of Brooklyn de
feated, yesterday afternoon, the twelve or 
Toronto university, intercollegiate cham
pions of Canada. The Anal »çero was 5 
goals to 1. The first half ended 8—0 In 
favor of the New Moon player».

It waa a pretty exhibition to watch, and 
was enjoyed by a gallery that numbered 
more than 5000 persona that thronged the 
little grand stand, the terrace and the aide
"“crescent had much the better of tiré 
first half. Early in the period little Ken
nedy shot a goal from a difficult angle s^ 
O'Rourke made It 2—0 noon after. Before 
the half ended O’Flynn made another point 
for the Crescent players. It was the last 
tally of the half. ^ ^ V

Toronto played much better in theroc- 
ond period. Still for all of fha£ Créeront 
more than held Its own. Moses made the 
score four to nothing after ten J“*aut**JJ* 
splendid play. Then Toronto tallied. The 
shot wee mad# by Coombs, who received . 
a pretty pass from Fraaer,

Before the game was over Capt. Wall 
had made another tally for the Crescent 
twelve. It was the final goal of the match.

Ottawa. May 27.—(Special.)—It la 
stated to-night that the government 
intends to hurry the end of the session 
ln spite of the many disputed questions 
to be debated and the many grave 
scandals that should be investigated.

With this end ln view morning ses
sions in the house will begin on June 4.

This will virtually end all work by 
the committees and will have a ten
dency to wear out the opposition.

To Prevent Abuse of Liberty.
“The council of ministers attaches r.o 

less Importance to the suggested law 
relating to the libertuyof the subject, 
of conscience and^trhAhe press and tp 
freedom of medung and association. 
Nevertheless. it considers it 
necessary in preparing such 
laws, to provide the administration 
with such effective means as to enable 
the government to prevent, or counter
act an abuse on the liberties conceded- 

“With reference to the solution of the 
agrarian question by the transfer of the 
crown appanages and monastery and 
church lands, and by the forcible ex
propriation* of private landed property, 
which Include* the private property 
of peasants, the council of ministers 
bolds it its duty to declare that such 
a method is wholly inadmissible.

"The government cannot deprive one 
party of its possessions in order to be- 
stow them on another. To contest the 

London, May 27. A despatch to a right of the private ownership of land 
news agency from Athens says that the wbuld. in fact, be to contest the rlg-ht 
Greek goveçnment has decided to'break to possess any private property at all. 
blf diplomatic relations with Roum&nia, ThrUout the world, and In all grades 
recall Its consuls, and entrust the pro- of development of civil life, the invio- 
tectlon of Greeks there to the Rus- lability of property constitutes the cor- 
-Î? agents. ner-stone of the welfare of the people
the despatch adds that this step Is and the fundamental basis of the life 

r to Roumanla’s expulsion of the state. The resources still at
01 u reeks. >the disposal of the state, and the'

wide application of legal methods will, 
dqubtless help to find a successful so
lution of the agrarian question with
out undermining the powers of the 
fatherland.

A TIMELY RESCUE. C.P.R. Steed
Quebec, Mti 

clflc Atlantic 
ed 1400 pass 
this morning

. ! The nn- Montreal, May 27.—(Special.)—The 
steamer Ionian of the Allan Line res
cued the crew and captain of the Nor
wegian barque Trio of Tonsberg, ln 
mid-ocean, oh the 21st Inst. The Trio 
was in a helpless condition.

In spite of incessant 
pumps, the water was

SEIZED CHINESE LIQUOR.

Twenty-five cases of Chinese wines 
and whiskeys, three twenty-gallon Jars 
and one gallon Jar of liquor were the 
haul made by Constables Irwin and 
Chapman of the morality department 
and P.C.’s Craig, Ironsides and Fyfe 
of No. 2 division in a Chinese tea store 
at 103 West Queen-street on Saturday 
night.

POPE IS OUT AGAIN. slabor at the 
gaining, and 

but for the timely arrived of the big 
Allan liner the TVio and her crew vf 
15 must have perished 
hours.

FOUND IN THE BAY.Rome, May 27.—Aitho the Pope has 
entirely recovered from his recent ill
ness, he appeared somewhat pale and 
weak this afternoon when seen ln 
public.

Amid thousands of people he walked 
out from St. * Peter’s to venerate the 

^sixteen carmélite nuns who were bea
tified to-day for the martyrdom they 
suffered at the time of the French revo
lution.

r
/Body of Waiter Bowen, Miaaln* a 

Month, Is Recovered. in a few
<.

While Richard Cross. 29 Temperance- 
street, and John Rowlans, employes of the 
steamer Kingston, were at work yesterday 
afternoon painting the steamer, they no-

A four-year-old child, giving her name | water ï^hort^dUtance^rom80^11^1^ th* 
as Gertie McIntosh, Gamble-avenue. ; The body was removed to the morgue, 
was found wandering about on Wells' Papers found on the body Identify It aa be- 
Hill, Bathurst-street, about 8 o’clock! In* that of Walter Bowen, who about a 
last night. She has red hair and wears month ago disappeared from his boarding 
u tam o’shanter. and is being cared hou,e at 134 Duke-street. The body Is bad- 
for ftt 811 DuDont-street. b decomposed.ior at an irupont street. The only articles found on his person

were two purses, containing $80.60 In bill» 
and silver, a knife, a United States postal 
money order, payable to him from Qnlll C 
Le Noir of Brooklyn Station, N.Y., and i 
United States oath of allegiance.

I- LEFT TO CONFERENCE.

(Canadian Associated Pres* cable.)
London. May 17.—Lord Elgin Is said 

to have decided to refer the whole 
question of reserving colonial legisla
tion for tho decision of the imperial 
government to the colonial conference.

Mr. A. M. Beattie, one of the leading 
business men ef Vancouver B. 0.. la In 
the city stopping at the King Edward. Mr. 
Beattie is largely Interested ln real estate 
In the west, and is here to interest local 
capitalists In real estate at Hazelton, B. C. 
and Port Simpson. B. C„ either of which 

•is a possible terminus of tbs Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway.

A LITTLE WANDERER.

How timMORE TROUBLE.

It. simmeae Beat Rosedate.
St Simons and Rosedale played thelf 

first" City League game on Saturday after
noon In the rain, resulting Ih a win for St 
Simone by a score./rf «6 to 80. For 8ti$l- 
mone, Astley batted In good form and 
played good cricket for his 40 not oat 
ttooff hit freely for hla 28. McElroy ala* 
secured doubt* figures. For Hoaedale, Held 
batted well for U. Th# bowling of McEl- ■ 
yoy and Rooff for St Simons was excep
tionally good, the former getting four wteff
et» for eight runs, and the latter five for 
sixteen, For Rosedale, S. G. Wookey bowl
ed well, getting three wickets for thirty- 
nine. Despite the heavy downfall of rain, 
the ground played- fairly good. The fol
io wing are the scores:

—St. Simons.—

STRATFORD BEATEN.

Chicago, Ill., May 27.—On a slippery 
field, ln a hard rain, the Calumet La
crosse team to-day defeated^ the Strat
ford team of Canada m their second 
match, by four goals to one.

ST ATIONM ASTER DARNBROt'GH
RESIGNS AFER LONG SERVICE

with hegt. go home.

A large crowd followed the 65th Re
giment from the armories to the Union 
Station Saturday night- The sergeants 
of the Q.O.R. and some members of the 
permanent an<j other corps were on the 
etatlon platform and gave the Mont
realers a hearty farewell cheer. The 
band played the national anthem before 
embarking;-

Two of the visiting corps were ten 
minutes late for the train.

Chafing and 
Skin Irritation

John Danbrough, for 14 years station 
! master at the Union depot, has re

signed and will leave at the end of the 
month. He has been 25 years in the ser
vice of the railroads.

Vaudeville at Hanlon's.
The performance in the new vaude

ville theatre »t Hanlari’s Point will be 
interesting. There are a number of 
new acts to be presented. The special 
features will be running. The new at
tractions have proved to be great 
sources of amusement and interest. All 
who visit Hanlan’s come away well 
satisfied, and feeling that they have 
had a good time and got thoir money’s 
worth.

Hnrls Defiance.
Prof. Minnalevsky of Kharkoff at

tacked the assertions of the ministry 
regarding the principle of inviolability 
of property, saying that obligatory re
purchase of property did not infringe 
upon this principle. The most notable 
example of this, he said, was the land 
purchase of peasants in 1861. Amid 
great cheering, he invited the members 
of the house to ask the ministers how 
they dared to affront the memory of 
the emperor liberator. In conclusion, 
he said:

“We shall continue our labors with
out fear, and brute force only will make 
us leave the house.”

Count Heyden said he had hoped to 
work peacefully 
the ministerial
his hopes. The ministry was the op- 
pteite of that government which a
year ago expressed itself 'as ln fàvor wireless Press Messages
of the repeal of exceptional laws. He . . ^
demanded the resignation of the cabl- the annJ?aL “nnef the English
net. The house, however, could not Newspaper Society, the postinaeter- 
exact this resignation, and could only 8*naraJ aa d ,tl'at }} w“ a*”™?8t certain 
indicate its necessity, A resolution *ha.t 1»ternational conference to
in this sense, he said, should be draft- ; dfal„^** wou?d'bl^held w re eBa pre,e 
ed, and he was ready to support it.|n“e8a«®s would held'
Count Heyden’s speech was loudly ; 
cheered.

Cannot Be Entertained.
"The other laws referred to by the 

lower house touch on the responsibil
ity of ministers and the abolition of 
the upper house. The council of min
isters does not feel itself Justified in 
entertaining these proposals, as they 
Involve radical alterations of the fun
damental law and conditions which are 
beyond the province of the lower house.

“Finally, as regards the solicitude of

/
KILLED BY TRAIN.

11Kenora, May 26.—(Special.)—Fred 
Dunay, who was employed at Peter
son’s camp, Ostersund, met his death 
this morning by being run over by tfie 
transcontinental train from the east.

He was working on the double-track
ing, and was driving a wagon with a 
team of horses when he was struck.

The team of horses was also killed.

McElroy, b Wookey
Astley, not out .................................
W. McCaffrey, b Wookey
Robb, b Wookey ...............
Jackson, c West, b Reid .
Rooff, b Levis .....................
Wilson, « Leith, b Roden .
J. McCaffrey, not out ........

Extras .......... .. .................

.... 40Your family doctor will explain to 
you. it yqu ask him, the mission of the 
cores of the skin, and will tell you ct 
the danger of using pore-clogging pow
ders for the chaffing and irritations to 
which babies are subject.

Any 
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. 28 needs it 1 
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■ Deoutv Commissioner Bastedo
asked by The World If an explanation , the lower houee to ae6ure justice And
would be forthcoming, but said that ; rlvht m the armv and navv the 2ov- 
a statement might be made later He I rl*ht . , army and na\y, the got win himself go over to the “ to! | "nment declares that in the army 
dav 18 1 these principles are already unshak-

‘shellev hak been an overseer for I ?b!y e,8tabU?,^dA,and „thaî ,the 80li=i' 
khout three/months, having had his i tude J* its illustrious head is now dl- 
Eu,Dodntmen( from the present ^.1 reeled to the improvement of the ma-
ernment. inuring the last two or throe I /rlal, poïltlon of, the Boldler8 and ,to 
weeks he hi/been distinguishing him- devising means for a more extensive 
lelf bv repeated seizures, totalling in realization of the measures directed to 
all many tons.X tl>at end.

Mr. BasteJo,

was Jolla Ward Howe's 87th Birthday.
Boston, Mass., May 27.—IMirs. Julia. 

Ward Howe passed her 87th year ln 
her home on Beacon-street to-day, ln 
good health. Surrounded by her child
ren, the venerable authoress observed 
the anniversary with a little family 
party.

<)
•)mother who has used Dr. Chase's 

efit for this purpose will tell you
of how beautifully soft end smooth it Total ........... ..............
ha* kept the skin, and of how quickly „„ _ ~"oeî?a™ —
It ha* cured the chaffing and Irritation Wookey, S A., b McElroy

ed there is danger of It spreading to Levis, b McElroy ...............
other parte of the body and becoming Greaves, 0 A alley, b Rooff .. 
chronic. Reid, c Jackson, b McElroy

Duncan, b Rooff ...................
Roden, not out .......................
Wookey, 8. Q., absent. 

Extras ....................................

.......... 86
SNOW IN YORK STATE.

Glens Falls, N.Y., May 27.—Nearly 
two inches of snow fell in the northern 
end of Warren County this morning.

Iin the house, but that 
program had deitroyed 0If S :■-: i

r! Loses a Foot.
George McKay had his left foot emputat- j

f,d *“ 9^5? *,.osp,t81 Saturday. He we* j There is no rival to Dr. Chase's Oint-
M en tin /“hiTY ’ï.80*Mhnlc® ment as a cure for baby eczema as iton Saturday on ting his lunch, when on on- 1meim liv poHaH anj » ' *gine came along and crushed1 the foot 1 uï**-Ua ca ed’ and 11 can be use l

______  _7__ * root- : with positive assurance that it will not

111 ,P,XVL^.U„”«.L6£SS,; *n*wf‘vJ3
are requested to turn ont for practice In 8mooth:
Sunlight Park at 6.80 p. m. | Dr. Chase’s Ointment la a necessity in
. '/tor Cook was arrested on Klnrsetreet *verv home where Its merits are known. 
Saturday night by P. C. Reburn while try- an dis indispensable In the nursery; CO 
ÛL». " a Wheel belonging to Elmo, cents a# box at all dealers, or Edman-

I son. Bates * Co-. Toronto.

-
“As regards the proposed abolition ofwever, said that his 

activity was not Xthe cause of his re- I the exceptional laws and the arbitrary 
tirement. acts of officials, the council of minis- 

: ters considers this wholly within the 
Death Before HJX Holiday. domain of public administration, in

Ithaca, N.Y., May $7.—Frank J. Ens, 1 which the lower house has only the 
postmaster, of this city, died suddenly ! right of interpellation. Furthermore, 
of heart disease, aged 69. He had been the consolidation of the administration
granted a three months' leave of ab- into a state of strict legality forms the
sen re on account of ill-health, amj was \ subflect of special care on the part of
to have started for Europe in a few | the government, which will not fail to

see that the conduct of the govern*

6

80TotalteamSwltser Bros.’ Stock Sold.
The stock of Switzer Bros-, boot and 

shoe merchants, of Sutton, who re
cently assigned to Richard Tew, has 
been sold to J- M. Gould of Port Hope 
for 60 cents on the dollar.

■

140Football for Charity.
Seven boys who were summoned St . 

King's Lynn for playing football in tbs 
streets on Sunday, escaped eeuvtcttan w 
agreeing to put half a crown each in the 
police court poor-box.

Patrick Darragh, a coachman, 124 Clin- 
ton-street, was arrested on Saturday by 
Detective Newton for stealing a bicycle 
from M, Stainfield,h i u

days. 1
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Former Employe Telit Hoy Inde
pendent Concerns Got 

Worst of It-

Animation of Madrid Increases as 
People Flock in to See 

Future Queen.

a Day 
iciety

BISON—M*»* oo1'" *ty!*,lor e*f*’

ipisz.-.-
20C

each,
ent. » for Infants and Children.1 1.

dr LINEN 
©Collars

The Best Appetizing and Tonic-•

The Kind You Haïe Always Bought-Vi
m

I Cleveland, Ohio, May 26.—After three 
| days spent in taking testimony con- 
i cernlng the affairs of the Standard Oil 
Co., the interstate commerce commis
sioners adjourned to-day and shortly 
thereafter started for Washington," 
where they will prepare their report

Madrid, May 26.—Spain Is watching i 
keenest Interest the royal j 

| courtship of Alfonso and Princess Ena 
of Battenberg, which continued to-day ; 
between the Pardo and royal palaces, i 

The public again had opportunities to 
got frequent gliinoes of their 
queen to be, and the popular Impres
sion was most favorable.

The king sought his bride-elect early 
to-day. After he had greeted the pi In- 
cess, the couple appeared on an upper 
balcony to witness the morning relief

Cable.)
Ian As- 
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anadlan 
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i/mssm
Demand the brand

Makers, Berlin, Canada

with theW NE;
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

1
■ new

;. 1 for presentation to congress.
Attorney Kline for the Standard Oil 

Co. gave notice just before adjourn
ment that he desired to answer some 
of the testimony produced and request
ed the càmmlssioners to name a suit
able time and place for the re-openlng 
of the case for this purpose- Mr. Kline 
was told that this privilege would be 
extended to him.

W. E. MacEwen, former chief 61erk 
In the sjbar department of the Lake 
Shore and Michigan Southern Railroad 
with general offices in Cleveland, testi
fied to-day that he had charge of the 
compiling of the mileage of the cars 
of the Villon Tank line. He said that 
the reports were forwarded each day 
to the Cleveland office of the Standard 
Oil Company. The Lake Shore Com
pany, he declared, gave the Standard 
a big advantage in tabulating records 

The prize list for the fourth annual j 0f tar.".: cars, in that the .mileage of 
horse parade and show Standkrd tank cars was figured on a

different basis from the cars of com
peting companies.
amounted all the way from 8 cents to 
54 cents a car, according to the dis
tances between different points on the 
road. „

He left the Lake Shore Company to 
work for the Peerless Transit Com
pany, an independent tank line, and 
when he asked the Lake Shore officials 
for the same basis of figuring mileage 
as was given to the Union Tank Line, 
he was ridiculed aryl every effort was 
made to belittle him in the eyes of 
his new employers. Finally he got 
copies of tjie Union Tank Line reports, 
and taking them to the proper officials, 
the road reluctantly granted his re
quest. . .

MacEwen said the Lake Shore and 
Pennsylvania Railroad Companies had 
recently Ueen rejebtlng the Peerless 
Tank cars, built two or three years 
ago In accordance with specifications
furnished by the railroad companies, son, Otto Wittmar. 
while Union Tank cars not complying who Is 20 years old, was engaged :n 
with the specifications were accepted. cleaning a revolver, which he supposed 

MacEwen also testified that the mile- to be unloaded, when the weapon was 
age for Standard tank cars between discharged, the bullet striking his 
Cleveland and Chicago was figured on 1 grandmother and penetrating a lung- 
the basis of 367 miles, while the mile- . The old lady died almost instantly, 

for Independent cars was figured Young Dlttmar, who was almost pros- 
the basis of 329 miles. The same j trated with grief, was placed under 
i, he claimed, prevailed between all arrest, 

ints on the Lake Shore Road.
Itness made the further charge 
■tktn.. freight employes of the 

d received monthly 
j Union Tank Line 

concern, and 
facilitate the
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■ J of the royal guard. The crowds out
side the gate acclaimed tne appear
ance of the king and Princess Ena. 
Shortly atterward King Altonso and 
the entire Battenberg jamliy drove to 

Has Perman- 1 Madrid between lines of enthusiastic 
| people. Alfonso sat beside his fcrospec- 
! tlve bride, with Princess Beatrice op- 
i pc.slte them, wnile the Duke of tioto-

, ........................ ., , _ -, 1 mayor, the court officials and the Bat-
the scare caused by the rumor that the following cable from Caracas, \ en- t(,ntjerg retinue filled a dozen other 

•Ki«g Edward had died suddenly in ezuela: Taking advantage of the fact carriages. Luncheon at the royal pal- 
Parls. have only Just leaked out- Many that to-day is the anniversary of the ace, » drr‘ve t0 ^ ca^l^Tntoht- 

pecple, of course, Jumped to the conclu- restoration, when as a victorious gen- fal[ occupled tj,e day of the royal 
Sion that the rumor was spread by eral he entered Venezuela at the head 

I people Interested In sending the prices of his army, former President Castro 
' -jOd I of government stock down on the ex- published a proclamation entitled, "An 

chc.ige, but the actual facts are as Offering to My Fatherland,"
I fellows- ’ Ing that he has decided permanently

A business man named Joseph King, to retire to private life and sacrifice 
I who Is fairly well-known in Paris and his personality to save his party and 
1 London business circles, dropped dead the, nation from fatal consequences 
4 in the French capital from heart fall- arising thru the jealousies and passions 
E ure His friends at once wired to his fomented by the prohibition of the 

T agents In London the words “King died spontaneous proposition of the press 
3 suddenly this afternoon." and public to demand his return to the
n The clerk who opened the telegram presidency.

at once told everyone In the office that i He expresses gratitude to his friends,

LCASTRO RESIGNS.“KING DEAD” SHOCKS LONDON
“GOAL IN ONTARIO”TAeecram From Partit Which Wan Announces That He 

Not What It Seemed.
e Cana- ri 
ding la 
■eat suc
tion."
" on the 
has be-

s capital 
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sly been 
s method 

Justify. 
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■
Prize List Now Ready for Distribu
tion—Forty-Five Classes, In

cluding 21 for Commercial.

ently Retired From Presidency.

ANew York, May 27.—The Herald hasLondon, May 26.—The real facts about Can this be tr.e ? Of course it can. We always believed that Canada 
contained the best ot everything.

1

Cowan’s Perfection Cocoawoers. .
The Spanish nobility and aristocracy, j °Pen alr 

which traditionally are conservative conducted by 
/towards foreign consorts, appear to j show Association, 
share the popular feeling of admiration 1 
toward Princess Etta,whose re£al bear- , 
ing and personal beauty they declare j ernor - -general, 
make her worthy the Spanish crown. ! distribution. Copies can be had from 
The Infanta Eulolia, after her meeting 
with Princess Ena Friday nlgnt, turned 
to Alfonso and said: ‘"Whether Quean 
of Spain or not, she Is by nature a 
queen."

The animation of the capital in
creases daily as the crowds flock In 
from the provinces. The final prepara
tions for the wedding are being hastily 
completed. Thousands of workmen are
engaged in decorating the streets. The pair of horses to 
parliament building has been elabor- ; Dr brougham, and for Royal Dragoons, 
ately trimmed with the Spanish colors. ; There are also twenty-one classes de- 
and thousands of electric lights will j voted to commercial horses, Including 
outline the structure by night. The ! three-horse teams, heavy draught pairs, 
ministries of war, state and navy have pair express and delivery horses, single 
been similarly decorated with Spanish heavy draught horses, horses used by 
anfi British arms and emblems. The coal companies,single express and heavy 
main thorofares of the city are a tangle delivery horses, horses used by depart- 
of electrical devices, the lights taking .mental, dry goods, ready-made cloth- 
on kaleidoscopic hues thru tulip bulbs jng and furniture stores, horses used 
and fantastic lanterns. by hatters, furriers, haberdeshera, tail-

Klng Alfonso’s presents to his bride ors and jewelers, horses used by Bakers 
are on exhibition, and attract great and confectioners, by milk dealerï\by 
attention for the beauty of the gems lajindrymen, by grocers, by butchers^ 
and their value, which is said to ex- by florists, by brewers, by market gar- 
ceed $1,000,000. They consist of an ex- deners, by livery stable and hack-kesp- 
quisite crown for the future queen to ers, by all trades not specially enumer- 
wear on state occasions, being framed ated. and two classes for the street 
In solid gold and set with brilliants, commissioners’ department, pairs and 
and also a diadem, two collars—one singles. The last class Is what le known 
of pearls and the other of rubles and as the old horse class; horses to be 
sapphires; a pair of magnificent pend- eligible to this class must be In active 
ants and a large diamond brooch. One ; service, and must have been owned and 
of the curious conceits is a miniature 
diamond automobile, an exact counter
part of the king’s favorite car. The 
door of this opens, showing the por
trait of the king by a leading artist.
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the secretary, H. J. P. Good, 11 Ann- 
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There are twelve classes for horses' and 
ponies lr. harness, seven saddle classes, 
four special classes—for members of the 
medical profession^ for lady drivers, 

victoria, cabriolet

SHOOTS AGED GRANDMOTHERo.. v, ________________ _____ He expresses gratitude to his friends,
the'Tcing'was dead. The rumor spread who have been frustrated in their loy- 

lncredibly short time thruout ihe al efforts, and announces that he will"

Ma
not

•eal shape 
since the 

vlll go to
business quarters and the next morning fulfil his constitutional duty of per- 
Æere was almost a panic In the news- servering in his abdication of power 
©per offices and a distinct slump on sent to congress.
:the exchange. | He adds that he will always be at
‘ These facts were gathered at the the service of his country in case of 
earnest request of the King himself, unexpected International complications, 
who was very disturbed about the mat- | Public sentiment Is astounded, and 

and insisted on knowing how the already there are rumors of a popu
lar manifestation to demand his re
turn to power.

PROFESSOR WINDSOR t XMTE RUSSIA AND AMERICA
TALK ON I URE, j WITH REAL BONDS -OF STEEL

/V new application of the Pr<"^e8( Paris May 27._T despatch from Stx 

of phrenology will be made at Associa- peters saya the Transalaska Si-
tton Hall for four nights of this week. commis8lon haa adopted definite-
beginning on Thursday nig t, by ro * jy the contracts and regulations of M. 
William Windsor, president of the Bob- Lolcq de Label's project for uniting 
ton College of Vltosophy. A free con- America and Europe by rail via Siberia 
cert and lecture on Matrimony will be and Alaska._____________ ______
given on Thursday night. Mr. Wind-1 nRIB„BT extraditable
sur is the leader of a cult, the chftef. MAKE BRIBERY extraditable.
doctrine of which Is that the principal - . . w-.,,
oblect of life Is happiness and that It London, May 26.—A bill has been is 
Is possible to produce happiness In any | ued proposing to include bribery among 
life if the right influences and coridi-1 the extraditable offences. ^
11 "in bis * Thursday night lecture Mr. I Northwester™ Lite to Sue. 
Windsor will give a lesson in character'! Minneapolis, Minn.. May 
reading, illustrated with stereoptlcon Insurance Commissioner I D. O BrlMt 
portraits of men and women, portraying has made formal demand upon tne om 
their characteristics and their fitness cers of the N°rthwestem In®utL
for producing certain forms of happb, ance °°-. thf1 they iî®? îl t er

At the close of the lecture seven against the former officials l° ^co^er 
! young women and seven young men certain large sums „,ere in
1 will be .brought upon the stage and the illegally diverted while t y 

lecture!- will briefly delineate their char- office.
acters,4 illustrating compatibility and r ... .
incompatibility In love, friendship,part- Ottawa House, Cushing s Island, 
nershlp and marriage. Mr. Charles E. Davidson, proprietor

The other two lecture will be on How of the Ottawa House, Cushing s Island, 
to Become Rich, and How to Be Heal. Portland Harbor,Me.,w’lll be at the King

Edward Hotel on Wednesday, May 30. 
Any who are Interested In securing re
servation for the coming season will 
be cordially received by Mr. Davidson, 
Who will furnish all particulars regard
ing rates, etc.

a (Young Man Cleaning Revolver Did 
Not Know It Was Loaded.

Paterson, N. J., May 26.—Mrs. Anna 
Gertrude Dlttmar, the aged wife of Dr. 
Dlttmar of this city, was accidentally 
shot and killed to-night by her grand- 

Young Dlttmar,
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BRITISH ATTITUDE TO U.S.
Course ■»Durand to Take Same

ITsder Lord Lasadowse.Stan

London, May 26 —Sir Henry Durand, 
the British ambassador at Washington, 
who salla for New York on the Lucania 
to-day from Liverpool, said before 
ing‘*London:

"I have been receiving general in-

Washington, M„ M-Th. n.,1 to- « 
proprlatlon bill will be reported to the q( the lwo nations.
senate on Tuesday, the committee hav- -My instructions upon outstanding 
,ng practically completed consideration ^^Tun ex^tlfon the same 

of the measure. The appropriation for n ag under Lord Lansdowne."

used continuously by the person mak
ing the entry (or a member of his fam
ily) for not less than ten years prior 
to the entry. The total expenses of this 
annual demonstration on the national 

Many palaces of grandees are being anniversary are somewhere near $2600, 
elaborately prepared for the visiting of which $750 only Is given by the city,

the balance of $1760 having to be raised 
by voluntary contribution. As every
thing Is absolutely free, Including en
try, It will be understood that raising 

Washington. May 22.—The dangers of this money Involves a great deal of la- 
lnfection Incident to travel on railroads bor on the part Of the officers, who. 
and proper methods Of sanitation oc- : accordingly, express the hope that the 
cupied the attention of the national | public will respond this year as freely 

state and provincial i as they have done in past years. At 
boards of health at to-day’s meeting.1 present some $800 or $900 remains to 
One of the principal addresses was by 1 be raised. The officers are: Noel Mar- 
Dr. Milton J. Rosenau of the United shall, president; Alfred Rogers and R. 
States public health and marine hos-! W. Davies, vice-presidents; W. A. 
plt&l service. He said that the dangers, Young, M.D., treasurer; H. J. P. Good, 
of contact with the sleeping car or secretary, any of whom will be pleased 
coach, and their furnishings, were not to receive subscriptions, 
quite as great now as they once were | 
although such danger does at all times Miners’ Widows Suffering,
exist. Paris, May 26.—The Matin says that

Dr. T. R. Crowder, superintendent of 16 widows of miners who lost their 
sanitation of the Pullman Companjr, lives in the Courrleres disaster have 
explained the system of disinfection written stating that they have recelv- 
and sanitation of that company. There ed no assistance since Good Friday and 
can be no positively thorough sanlta- thnt they are penniless. The day' after 
Uon. however, in the sleepers In vogue, lhe disaster France subscribed 8,000,000 
with the exception, perhaps, of the new 
style combination car, which is to be

U.S. WANTS A DREADNOUGHT
,eav-'■M 26.—State-Night.
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Battleship ofAppropriation for
That Type Accepted.

princes.

EASY MONEY AT HOMESLEEPING CAR SANITATION.
ness.

i&TSSTC.BDÎoS'K îpISd .«JK.

BIRD BRBAD 10 CENTS,
And *• CANARY Vl. CHICKEN!.- showtog how tomsto 
money *ttb ouirlM. sit far i jc. stomps or coin. Addrose

COTTAM BIRD 5EED, 36it. let >**

r»Ul
You

Xa battleship of Dreadnought type was 
accepted by the senate committee as 
It passed the house. One million dol
lars was appropriated for the purchase 
of submarine torpedo boats, the house 
having authorized contracts, but made 
no appropriation.

Towards the accumulation of a re
supply of powder and shell the 

house appropriation of $1,000,000 was 
increased to $2,800,000.

For thé purchase and manufacture 
of reserve guns the appropriation was 
Increased from $600,000 to $760.000.

conferences of SINKS IN FIRTH OF CLYDE.
Glasgow Steamer In Collision end 

Six Lives Are Lost.
I

thv.■

C0TTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

$S Each for Actress’s Letters.
London, May 26.—Three hundred and 

thirty-three letters written by Mrs- 
Jordan, the actress, to the Duke of 
Clarence, afterward King William IV. 
of England, were sold by auctio'n at 
Sotheby’s to-day. They brought $1665, 
Just $6 each.

Dublin, May 25—The steamer Duke 
of Gordon of Glasgow, which arrived 
heie to-day, reports that she was in 
collision with the steamer Garrick of 
the Ayr Steamship Co. of Glasgow, 
early this morning in the Firth of 
Clyde, during a fog.

The Garrick sank, and her captain, 
cabin boy and four passengers are 
believed to have been drowned. Two 

I hundred head of cattle were lost. Two 
Kill' Commandée of Town and Re- survivors of the Garrick Jumped aboard

the Duke of Gordon, and 14 others 
were picked up by the steamer Mastiff 

Cape Haytien, Haytl, May 26,-News and landed 
reached here by rritessenger to-day to ^ carrlck was Impeded by the cattle 
the effect that the Santo Dominican oa the vessel stampeding, 
revolutionists, commanded by Mauriclo 
Jiminez, have attacked Guayaubln. In 
Santo Domingo, and killed General 
Mongo, the commander of the town,and 
then retired Into the Interior.

Telegraphic communication between 
Monte Cristl and Santiago de los Ca
balleros, Santo Domingo, has been cut 
by the revolutionists, who have taken 
up arms In behalf of General Isidoro 
Jiminez, the former president of Santo 
Domingo- They have been Joined by 
the partisans of Gen. Morales the pre
decessor of Gen. Caceres as president 
of Santo Domingo.

serve WITH

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONO
AT ALL GROCERS. 1246

Caledonia Smashes Record.
New York, May 26—All previous re

cords between New York and Glasgow
--------------- -----——------- J were broken to-day by the Anchor

C.P.R. Steamer Lands Passengers. Liner Caledonia, which arrived here 
Quebec, May 27—The Canadian Pa- after a trip lasting six days, twenty 

eifle Atlantic steamship Montreal land- hours and forty-eight minutes, inis 
ed 1400 passengers at Quebec at six Is four hours and twelve minutes Det- 
thls morning. ter than the beat previous record.
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. T AD1ES-USB DR DSVOSS- 
I tj Female cageulee for irretio 
I Unties and delayed periods; ne 

case hooeleaa; $ï; extra diubl- 
Urenith, $3; cure or money refund
ed; lady attendant. Write for lit, 
erature. Dr. De Vos»’ Medicine 
to., no Queen Bait Toronto.

JIMINEZ’S FOLLOWERS ACTIVE Ifrancs for the sufferers.
, , The Matin demands an explanation 

used on the Ann Arbor Railroad this of what ha8 become of the money, 
summer. This car has created some
what of a sensation in railroad circles 
as its makers, the America Palace Car 
Company, appear to have solved this 
much-mooted question of sanitation 
through the utilization of the under
floor space for the storage of berths 
with bedding In the day-time, Instead 
of the overhead unventilated pockets 
in use In Pullmans. In the new car a 

, continuous current of fresh air passes 
• through the bedding all day long. The 
berths are raised and lowered by an 
Ingenious mechanism allowing of in
stant change to parlor or dining car.
A few words from the sanitary expert 
of this company before the conference 
would not have been amiss, and would 
have proved very enlightening to the 
members of the various boards.—New 
York Dally Financial News.
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STRENGTH
FREE TO MEN

on boardSummoned Home.
Paris, May 26.—Consul-General Frank 

H. Mason has been summoned to Wash
ington for consultation with regard to 
the new consular regulations.
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SHE WON’T GIVE IN.
ROASTS TO DEATH IN BATH.

Rebellions Woman Suffragist Still 
Holds the Port.Reno. Nev., May 26.—Otis T. Ken

dall. one of the wealthiest mining op
erators of Tonopah and Goldfield, was London, May 26.—Mrs- Dora Monto-
fHhe'hot Spring/ bThedatt0 Va*!ey Acre, woman suffragist, who refuses to 

Springs. I pay her income tax, still defies the bail-
It Is supposed that after locking from her barricaded house at Ham.

îirJU" » .» ~~apartment and there fell upon the | gathered this afternoon awaiting the 
slats. I arrival of the Misses Kenny and 1311*

lington avid their procession of wo'n-n 
suffragists.

Six policemen and an Inspector were

A RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAYHow to Regain it Without Cost Until Cured1 Many people have many ways to bring 

about the same result. Most of them are 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
the test of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways to ac
complish anything; a right way and a 
wrong way. Take, for instance, a man 
with a baa back, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with stiches 
and twitches, others with cricks and 
twinges; then there's the dull, heavy 
tinuous kind that lasts all day and a< 
sleep at night. They're all bad enough, 
they’rp all hard enough to get rid of. 
Some people rub the back with liniment, 
others cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 
comes back—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

" "V

Strength of body—strength of mind! 
Who would not possess It if they could? 
It is nature’s greatest gift—our most 
valuable possession. Without this 
strength life is a failure, with It every
thing Is possible. Almost every man 
was made strong, but few have been 

i\ taught how to preserve this strength. 
Many, through Ignorance, have wast
ed It recklessly or used It up exces
sively, leaving the body exhausted, 
the nerves shaky, the eyes dull and tjie 
mind slow to act. There are tlyms- 
ands of these weak, puny, broken-down 

dragging on from day to day who 
might be as strong and vigorous as 
ever they were if they would only turn 
to the right source. Electricity cures 
these weaknesses. It gives you back 
the very element you have lost. 
It puts new life into the veins and re
news the vigor of youth. For 40 years 
I have been cpring men, and so cer
tain am I now of what my method will 
do that I will give to any man who 

seeds If my World-famed DR. SANDE N ELECTRIC BELT AND SUSPEN
SORY FREE UNTIL CURED. You p ay nothing down, you deposit nothing, 
you risk nothing; but upon request I will furnish you with the Belt to use, 
and If it -cures you pay me my price— In many cases not over $5.00. If you 
aré not cured or satisfied, return the Belt to me and that ends it.

As I am the originator of this method of treatment and have made It a 
great success, there are many imitations of my Belt; but my great know
ledge, based on 40 years’ experience, 1 s mine alone. My advice is given free
W1Thishofkrltis made especially to men who lack strength and vitality, whs 

have drains losses, impotency, varico cele, etc., but I also give my Belt on 
the same terms to sufferers from Rheu matlsm, Lame Back, Sciatica, Kidney, 
Liver and Stomach Troubles.

Call or write for a Belt to-day; or. If you want to, look Into the mwttet* 
further. I have two of the best books ever written on Electricity and Its 
medical uses, which I send free, sealed, by mail.

I-
k»i

Killed at Launching.
New York. May 26 —Andrew J. Berk- 

land, Janitor of the Pavonla Yacht in attendance.
Presentation. Club at Bayonne, N. J., was killed to- Compared with the last two occasion*

branch dav by the capsizing on the launch- the crowd was much larger.
The staff of the Esther-street branch day oyi ^ vVanda, owned After leading in a well-known social*

J H Horsey w hogoee by Alt^rt Ward. Berkland was at istic song, Mise Ken-ay, by means of» j 
last, presented J. H. Horsey, who goes y under the vessel preparing for : ladder, climbed over the wall into the
îîe^wUh'a^ve^btiutiîul ‘goV-heml- ! ^launchm^ wheX one" ot the sup- grounds of Mrs. Monterions house 
there, very D s McDou- ! porting jacks slipped and the hull roll- amid loud cheers-

. «- ->-■ “’""iih’ „"n,s“Sfr,.K^e °,h,r *-
the feelings of regret of the staff at -33.35 to Boeton. The ladder was then pulled up while

‘con^atulatln,0^’ on hîs promotion to And th,s is via the only through car the meeting was held in the ground»

so important a branch ot the bank. rilepsr. t..° Boatum j pREM|ER IS NON-COMMITTAL
Good going May 31 to June 11, return- ,

A pleasing event took place at the t Until June 18. Special stopover pri 
residence of William Clark, 425 Avenue- j alleges. Call at Grand Trunk city 
read, when a deputation from College- cfflce northwest comer King •>nd 
street Presbyterian Church, consisting yvnge-streets, for full partlculais anu
of c. R. Peterkln, J. Bennett, J. Much, . . ( “No appointment will be made before

have 6 way to cure backache, a way that » Wm- Elder, T- A. Wilson, James Brown uc ’ ____ __________________ Friday, as June 1 Is the date ftxeti by

■*-»* »- -
kidneys faU in their work of filtering the oa!k secretary, as a token of the Christian Scientists and their frlen. s thing to say,” was the reply of the 
blood the back aches because they are situ- esteem in which he Is held by the con- should not neglect to enquire lb°u pr<.mier to a question as to the rumor
ated in the small of the back; backache ie gregation. Mr. Clark had served on thy excellent service to Boston ' ™ giving places on the railway and muni,
the kidney*» warning of trouble, and every the board of managers for nearly twen- New York Central Lines-. It Is the c,r al to Messrs. Leitch and
dav vou let the warning go it brings you ty years, and had in many other ways most direct, the fastest, most com joynt-nexrer to urinary thoniers Diabetes, rendered valuable service* to the con- j fortatole, haa as low rate as any other Asked tf these gentlemen were not In 

X gregation- Mrs. Clark was also the re- | jme, and allows those passengers tra- the running, Mr. Whitney responded
Pill- ran. ■« rv form of triplent of several pieces of cut crystal. ' vslln* via New York to use Hudson aKaln that he had nothing to aay on

^n a KidMV Pleure every ftwmo ^ pre9entation was made by T. Hiver steamers between Albany and. the polnt.
kidney ills ud that s why they bnng such A Wilso,1 who expressed the regret ! New York. In either or both directions, 1
quick relief from backache. Mr. Fred Qf the con4rregatlon that Mr. Clark had without extra charge. There are a
Gray, Good Corner, N.B., wnteet iwae been compelled on account of removal r,umber of other advantages abut this
greatly troubled with pain across my back. tQ ,Bever his connection with the ; excellent route, which may be learned
I procured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, church. from Louis Drago. Canadian Paasen-
and received so much benefit from them ______________________ ___ Agent. 69 1-2 Yonge-street. Toronto.
that I consider them th# best remedy for ——----------- _ Telephone Main 4361.
kidney trouble there is. I would not be 
without them in my house.”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes for 
$1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Bignataie 
Oo., Toronto, Ont, ‘ |
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Michigan Central and Lake Shore 

Railway’s Pacific Coast Tear,
For teachers, their friends and .the 
public, taking in scenic features of Col
orado, Grand Canon of Arizona, Cali
fornia, North Pacific Coast, Yellow
stone Park and Canadian Rockies. Spe
cial trains leave Buffalo June 30. A 
thirty-day personally conducted all-ex
pense <tour at absolutely net qost and 
under personal direction, of an experi
enced New York Central lines repre
sentative. Many leading teachers In 
the States of New York and Pennsyl
vania have Joined this tour. Write for 
itinerary. J. W. Daly, chief assistant 
O.P.A., Buffalo, N.Y.
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DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

Nothing to Say ae to Railway and 
Municipal Commleeloaera.
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« Winnipeg's Building Boom.

Winnipeg, May 26.—The building per
mits to date for the present year have 
reached the total of $4,769,950, there 
having been Issued by the department 
320 permits, covering ,1372 buildings. 
For the same period last year the per
mits numbered 941, covering 1237 build
ings, aggregating $4,081,283.
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Dnusmnlr Sworn In.
Victoria, B.C., May 26.—At 10 o’clock 

this morning James Dunsmulr was 
sworn -In lieutenant-governor of Brit
ish Columbia. The retiring governor, 
Sir Henri Joly, expects to leave for his 
home in Quebec the end of next week.

8 I i0
'l4

: u2 25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE ...0

*

DR. A. B..SANDEN, U lent direct to the diseased6
parti by the Improved Blower. 
Heaii »e ulcer», clears the Bit 
paaeagee, nope droppi 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh end Hey Fever. Blower 

Dr. A. W. Chase

False Reporte. Re Dowle,
Chicago, Ill., May 26.—Deacon John 

A. Lewis, chief adviser to John Alex
ander Dowle, to-night stated that re
ports regarding Dowle's health are ab
solutely false.

80 TORX».
The Kind Tra Hitt Always Bougld

O
Toronto, Ontario In theYoung Liberals.

The closing meeting of the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club will be held to-night 
at the Labor Temple, 167 Church-street

Tr140 Yonge Street,
Office Hours, g to 6 ; Saturdays until gp.m.

DtNEE.N bldg., ENTRANCE 0
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DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 

Each Bottle of this well-known 
wmvta m Remedy for

| Ccuçhi, Colds, Asthm’, 

Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 
Diarrhea. Spasms, etc., 

hear» on the Government stamp 
I the name ot the inventor,

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE
Numerous Testimonials from 
Eminent Fhyeloiane accompany 

each Bottle.
Bold in Bottles, by all Chemist*
Prices In England, lfll. 2/9, 4/6.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.
Wholesale Agents :

LYMAN BROS. & CO* LIMITED, 
TORONTO.
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consensus of opinion on the floor was that 
prices have recovered sufliclentiy from tin» 
low figures to justify • Setback. Wabash 
ptcferred was advanced father sharply <>ü 
the reporta In connection with the flnau- 
cial readjustment, hut If this plan goes 
thru it should hardly be a bull cord on 
the Wabash stocks, Inasmuch ns jt places 
a fixed charge ahead of existing obliga
tions. The bank statement, while having 
no appreciable effect on quotations, was 
hardly as good as anticipated. The sen- 
satlvtal advahee in coal stocks during the 
past week has been the dominant 1 feature 
of the market, this being Influenced by all 
sorts of rumors of the proposed formation 
of a large holding company to take over 
the coal mining properties of the anthra
cite transportation companies. While the 
general situation Is eoneededly Strong, 
there Is apt . to be uncertainty regarding 
the crops and this is being exemplified Just 
now by the advices regarding winter wheat 
and the fluctuations In the wheat market. 
Conditions as a whole Justify confidence 

i In the future and while we do not look 
for any aggressive bullish operations ut 
the present time, we expect a good, active, 
higher market during the coming month 
and would take advantage of any sharp 
recession to buy the better class of stocks.

ft Eft Btr.S 1CI.CMO STOCK EXCHANGEFOR SALEnumber of onr 'arge railroad and steel cor
porations will soon come Into the market 
with large new Issues, and this is not con
sidered a bullish factor, altho banking in
terests are quite likely to give their sup-< 
port to the market preparatory to the 
making of new Issues. It must now >-e 
recognised that the great life Insurance 
ecu.punies, with their large surpluses, are 
no longer available In < use of necessity for 
placing of new stock and bond Issues. The 
lutter must now meet the open market, 
which is a healthier method—Iho not al
ways so acceptable to railroad 1 sorrowers 
who have extensive plans In view. A year 
or two ago the Pennsylvania would not 
have been obliged to go to Parla for its 
lean. The entire *50,0001,0110 would have 
been readily taken in New York by some 
of the once powerful syndicates, if not by 
the public. This seeking I11 the open mar
ket for money by onr large corporations 
is a new departure, and one that is likely 
in the long run to he beneficial. Parisian 
bankers will be more critical and disin
terested in their Judgment of such Invest
ments than the local syndicates, which 
formerly utilized the enormous surpluses 
of our life insurance companies to finance 
such operations. The new method Is less 
artificial, more open and free of many ob
jections Inseparable from former methods.

In a few weeks congress will close, per
haps by the middle of June, and the mar
ket wdll be relieved from much of the 
agitation which has recently been go dls-

m x •

fcUCtlImperial Bank of Canada
Head Office, Welllngtsa St. E.. Toronto.

Capital Subscribed... ..« 4,000,000 
Capital Paid Up 3,880,000
Reserve Fund .

Branches in Torontoi
Coper Welliagion Street and Leader Lane.

„ y °n*e sad Queen Streets 
longe and Boor Struts 

_ King and York Streets 
West Market and front

«•Vinos Bank Interest allowed on deposit. 
„ ™ WOnil llem dat„ of opening 0f ac-Oepartment count andcredlted half-yearly

OSLER & HAMMONDIf you have money you wish to invest 
safely we should like you to consider ourSEEKING AN 

INVESTMENT ? four per cent, bonds

Solid brick, semi-detached, eight rooms, 
bath, furnace, laundry tubs, newly decor- 
a ltd throughout, gns grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything 111 first-class 
shape. Price IS 000. An opportunity for 
someone to get a good home.

For full particulars apply to

u
STOCKBROKERS AMFltmtUl:|R

I *
21 Jordan Street ... Toronto, 
Dialers tu I ipli.'uturt*. stocks on l.o 
l-.'ng.. .New York. Mourrai and Toronto Bs’ 
changes bought sad avid or commission. 

_ K. A. SMITH,
H. C. HAMMOND. F. G. OSLER.

-«

I The foHo 
■ « e offer

..« 8,030,000• i . . .They are much in demand by prudent investors who prefer 
unquestionable security for their capital. We shall be 
pleased to send a Specimen Bond, copy of our last Annual 
Report and all information on receipt of address.

E. B. OSLCR.

TUEA. M. CAMPBELL
COMMISSION ORDER»is RICHMOND STB 1C ITT RAVI 

Telephone Malm 8381.CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

HEAD OFFIOB 
TORONTOtVRkUT 

TORONTO
Executed on Aso'xxn rsi s'

Toronto, Montreal and New Yvr>. The— STOCKS FOR SALE
Quota 
O bait JOHN STARK & CO.=

yeo Silver1000 Stiver Leaf __ _
1600 Gordon UubaJt 300 Foster 
1000 Silver Bar ivO Rothschilds

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CdM£Dt*ATI(M lift BIDS.,

Phase M. 1806. Terante.

Sew York Stock#—(Continued.) gobject to a
posted up o

HALF

Members of Toronto 3toon Kxehia»
Ceireepoadence 
Invited. edX Open. , High. Low. Close.

Am. Sugar ............  130 list! 130 130
Atchison .. ...... .. «n% 8»% 88% 88%
Uult. & Ohio......... Mb* loti* Ills ■« 105%
Brtoklyii R. T. .. fll% 81% 81 81%
-'6b. Pacific .......... 160% 168% 158V, 150%

Ches. & Ohio 68% 58% 58% 58%
Chi. M, & St. i>. . 168 168 168 1(18% !
Col sol. Has .......... 137 137 136% 136% !
Del. & Hudson ... 213 212 211% 211%
Brie ............................. 46% 46% 45% 45%

do- *“<1 ................. 71% 71% 71% 71%
Illinois Cen .......... 175% 175% 174% 175%
Lotts. & Nash ... 146% 146% 145% 145%
M.8.U., pf .............. 174% 174% 174% 174%

T...................... 34% 34% 34% 34%
04% 84% 84% «4%

139% 130% 138% 130
205% 207% 
89% 80% 

133% 134% 
50% 51

26 Toronto 8:,il
Security ftOlTH

SOUTH
NORTH
■ORTH
■ORTH

STOCK A INVESTMENT BROKEIS
WYATT «%? CO„

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Canada Lite Building, loronto.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

. SILVER LEAF MINEFor YourVN Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glaxebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

•! The steam hoist is being Installed on
.̂............................ « tNo°«hVlM level ZluTVp

tnrblng. The. street seems to have had n|gllt cn<i qay with machine drills; and as 
qnlte enough of Investigating committees, thy shaft -is being sunk on. one of the 
and however beneficial they may ultimately rlchtgt „tn9 m the district, considerable 
be the medicine for the time being is con- ... k- snekid while this Is being done, 
sldtred sufficient. All present conditions W1 . . ...

trad;* market. DOUGLAS, LACEY * CO.,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. 

’Ihone M. 1442-1806.

f! •:m- ■Earnlnù»Wall St. Interests Prepared for 
Either Long or Short Accounts 

—Canadians Dull.
MiltonBetween Banks 

Beyers Heller» 
N.Y. Fuads. 4-64 dis 1-11 dis 
M su Cl Funds 6c dis 
M days sight s ï-ê 
Demand *>.g. 9 3- 2 
Cab.e Trans. 9 7-32

* ÆMILIUS JARVIS AND
00.

Counter 
1-a to 1-4 

I ar 14 to 1-4
8 7-16 8U-l«td»lM« 

91-8 93-8 IC 81-2
98-38 V 1-2 to 91-8

This Company offers to 
wage-earners a safe place 
for their earnings, with
Three and • Half 

Per Cent.
. INTEREST

M.
MjArourl Pnc
§. X- <ientrnl
Ntftherfl Pac 
Norfolk A W 
Pennsylvania .
Pr. Steel Car .
Beading ..
Hep. 1. 4 steel 
Bock Island ..
C- I. F. ..............
Den.........................
South. Pac ...
Sor.tli. Rv ...
Tenu. C. & i .
Te»ns ..................
Twin. C.ly ....
Union Pac ...
U.S. Steel _
g. 8. Steel, pref . 105% 105% 
Wabash 1 

do. pref .
0. K 1. ...
O W.  ..................... u

Total sales 260,800.

(Membera Toronto Stock Exshangei

Buy and sell for cash ouly.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIAITÎ.

McKinnon Bid» » Toronto,

favor a more active t
u206 208 1

Metal ' Markets.
New Y*k, May 26.—Pig iron — Quiet; 

Northern, $17.50 to $19; Southern, $16.50 to 
$18.50. Copper _ Flrln, $18.75 to $19. Lead 
—Quiet, $5.75 to $5.96. Tin—Unsettled; 
Straits, $4 to $4.10. Plates—Unsettled. 
Spelter—Dull; domestic, $6.85 to $5.96.

.. 89% 89% 
. 133% 134% 

.. 50% 51

... 139% 140 

.. 27% 28

.. 25% 25%

.. 51% 01% 

.. 48% 48%
.. 65% «5%
.. 38% 38% 
.. 151 151%
.. 32% 32%
.. 117% 118 
.. 140% 149% 
.. 41

—Rates In New York— 
Posted.

Sterling, 60 days’ sight ...J 483 I 
Stirling, demaud ................... | 486%|

World Office,
Saturday Evening, May 26.

Speculative pools and cliques at New 
York are evidently doing their best to fos
ter public interest, and thereby a specu
lative outside following. The first three 
days of the week prices were depressed

Actual.
482-10
485.25 æiESS

SKLSSjSl
Vida, 1000 Aurora Hxf.. 1000 Homeatake Ext. 
$000 San David, 10 Dominion Permanent. J«» Sil
ver Bar, J»o Gordon Cobalt, loao Rothschilds, 700 
Toronto Cobalt. 400 Foster Cobalt.

Weekly market letters and price lists

139 139 t
27% 27% 
25% 25% 
31% 51% 
48% 43% 
65% 65% 
38% 38% 

150% 131% 
32% 32% 

117% 117% 
149 149%
40% 40% 

1(6% 105% 
21% 21% 
49% 40% 
53% 54 
51% 51%

Price of Stiver.
Bar silver in New York, 67%c per os. 
Bar silver in London, 31 %d per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 52c.

NATIONAL TRUST
OEACO/V tCOMPANY LIMITED

22 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.
Howard 1. S 

After Exp

to provide the fluctuations so essential to 
prompte interest and advertise the pros
pects! of profit-taking. From the bottoms 

established, a rally ensued that tvas par
tially kept lutaçt the balance of the week.
Stocks such as Reading, which are con
centrated, and thereby Inexpensively ma- wîil hare an
rènUrnîefl*t *The rlse'oud tolU^the^week •hfluence on the volume of the crop, and 
gwere trough, about without the slightest " thereto ^^“fhaw/'ti
change in market conditions, and were from this dlSrict reas°nal,ly be -
naturally ascribed ,0 big Independent op- expecte<1 rrom tm* . , ’
erators, altho these are as subservient to ______ . ._________. „„„
the real powerful Inside organizations asare the ordinary commission house traders. 1 J1®1 ****8 we®X w?8 Mackay common, which, 
.php ........ 11 ,, 1 1,linkin'- Interests are ever however, after having made a further ad-
present, notwithstanding tile claim that v“.“£e fr°‘“ ^he^nslderi^here^re
the, occasionally leave the market to it- | ?on£dent lhat the s!£k wllf bê put on a 

BelI‘ * « * 14 per cent, dividend basis in July, and
The flotation, of the Pennsylvania bonds,! are 

which received such indignant denials at 1 ; * v.. ... ,, th individuals havethe beginning of last week, was fully cou" been excJcdlntf?^^retlceut^S|« their “nforma- 
flrmed curly this week in European de- ; ^ e^?Tow"ug the u.Ml precedent, there- 
spatebes, and what amounted to practical « • mlght ^ advisable to market long
irony was the immediate claim that the, *"*1 **_. e , infnrnlnHnn is beincplacmg of the bonds In Paris was a strong- ! Btoct^ while ^^Jnfonn^ion ^ Mng
iflrgument In fa%or of the market. l.he- nurDoaea it is again repeated that most 
fact that a sound bond could not tind tuk-1 IV tha rH^dlL securitles^ be-
ers in New York can only be tXeed to the | ®f the ,alr vàîuatiou There ti ?hls much, 
congested state of the securities market. “ii.tn in that it Is desirable to nut
That Parisian financiers agreed to under- encoùraae a wîd« apecn-
writc the bonds certainly does not place 1 hîfldlne If events* can be made to
the stamp of approval upon the price now I '8tl^ m th^arrongement, an improvement 
quoted for the speculative list of common. lu t 8 .. . * . n‘,wni b„ made
stocks. High-grade bonds In the New York'In the geqeral list of^prices will be maae 
market are ruling at from 3 per cent, to between now and ^A st.|
5 per cent, below a year ago, and this does ____

accord with the idea that stocks con- Eul‘l8 &, VArV „n T-ke 8n.
tain any merit by which they can be ad- P°ri tne t'tosc “t - . , ... to M
vanced and maintained at prices beyond perjor, 19% to 20, do. preferred, 53 t ^ .
what they are at present selling for. Au • * * __ . „Investment demand for the better securi- Cx.rrent years earnings on American Lo
ties Is an absolute basis for speculative comotive, largest lu company s history, and 
bullish operations, and this feature Is un- dividend prospects of common stock im- 
denlably wanting at this time. proving,

e • •

MARINE f.Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 4 per 

ctnt. Money, 3 to 8% per cent. Short hills, 
3% per cent. New Y'ork call n^ney, high
est 5 per cent., lowest 3% pep cent., closed 
4 per cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 
6 per cent.

oa request. Members
Tare nie Sleek Exchee«e

TOCKS, BONDS 
AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

- Correspondence Invited 

Phone M. 67)3 and 6*34

X INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. ■41
Port Golborne, May 27.—The steamer 

Midland Queen, bound from Fort Wil
liam to "Kingston with a cargo. of 
wheat, ran ashore half a mile east of 
the entrance to the harbor about 11 
o'clock last night. It is supposed that 
the pilot mistook the harbor range of 
lights, the steamer grounding on the 
first point reef. She wâs released at 4 
o'clock this afternoon, after lighter
ing about 10,000 bushels of cargo. The 
water rose, greatly favoring the re
learns of the steamer. Both boat and 
cargo are uninjured. The lightered por
tion will be elevated here and then re
loaded into the steamer again at Port 
Dalhousie. She will then proceed to 
Kingston. Capt. Thos. Donnelly of 
Kingston is here in the interests of 
underwriters.

Hamilton, Ont.C, H. Routliffe, Man... 21% 21%
. 49% 50%

64% 04% 
51% 51%

JStocks Wanted |V gault Ste. Ms 
The steamer K 

1 port to-day af 
the most pecu 
happened to a 

..dawn Lake Si 
: about 3 o’plocl 
j steamer Corail 

bound up.
, The three t 

*• other In such 
i was placed, be 
! the barge, th< 
. port side. 1 ni 

tow line betwi 
Maia jumped 
Shaw ana rah 
to stern and le 
it hit.

x Fortunately 
the presence d 
as,he could wh 

! lug; it tient o 
t, no- injury to t 

tie damage to 
the extent of t 
.other parts of 1 
’ Both spars .v 

' bases and the 
I away. The . b< 
I pf e hull Just a 
; out the omaij

On Improved City Proparb a miracle that
Al lewesl carrent rales.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCONBRIM;
18 Wellington SL Welti

72 King WestToronto Stocks.ss May 26. May 26. 
Aak. Bid. Ask. pid. DOMINION COPPER, MONTE CRISTO. 

(New Issue).
CARTER CRUMB. WHITE BEAR.

FOR SALE

London Stocks.Montreal .. .
Ontario ....
Merchants' ..
T<routo ....
Commerce ...
Imperial ....
Dominion ..
Standard .. ..
Hamilton 
Nova Scotia .,
Ottawa .... ,
Moisons............
Traders’ .. . 
Metropolitan . 
Sovereign Bank 
Brit. America .
West Assur 
Imperial Life . 
National Trust 
Tor. Gen. Trust
Cou. Gas ............
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ...
C. N. W. I„ pf............

do. common
C. P. R. ............

do. rights .. 
do. new ... 

Montreal Power 
Tor. El. Light 
Can. Gen. El. .
Mack ay com . 

do. pref ....
Dom. Tel .........
Bell Tel ..........
Rich: & Ont .
Niagara Nav .
St. L & C. .. 
Northern Nav 
Twin City ...
Toronto Ry .
London St. R, 
Winnipeg Elec 

do. bonds ..
Sao Paulo .......
St. Catharines 
Toledo Ry ...
Detroit Ry ... 
Northern Ohio .
N., St C. & T. .
City Dairy com .

do. pref ............
Dom. Steel com .

■ do. pref ..........
do. bonds..........

Dom. Coal com.
do. pref .....

N. h. Steel com . 
do. bonds ....

War" Eagle ..........
Canada Salt .... 
Crow’s Nest foal. ... 
B.;C. Packers, A. ...

do. B ...................
Mexican Elec ...

do. bondm..... 
Mex. L.

do. bonds............
Elec. Dev ............

do. bonds ............
Agricultural Loan. 
Mexican Stock ..

do. bonds ............
Cable reg. bonds.
Bell Tel. bonds ..
British Can ..........
Canada Landed ..
Can. 8. & L...........
Can. Per ...............
Cent. Can. Loan. .,
Dcm. 8. & 14............
Hamilton Prov .. .. 
Huron & Erie ... 195 
Imperial L. & I............

May 25. May 26. 
Last-Quo. Last Quo. 
... 89 11-16 80%
... 99% 89 11-16

140% 140
STOCK IBOURl, BTC.

Consols, money ... 
Consols, account .

245178 179 Î77 .
200 248% Atchison ...........
275 .:. do. preferred ....
247 244 Chesapeake & Ohio

227 % 229% 227% Baltimore & Ohio .
275% 280 275 Anaconda ....
228 227 220 Denver & Itio Grande

C. P. It...............................
Chicago Gt. .Western 
St. Paul ..........................

ROGERS Preferred. 
CAN. GOLD FIELDS 

SYNDI .ATE,
Pays 2% divilend.

FOSTER COBALT. 
SILVER BAR.
We solicit 
deuce la sc 
COBALT

170 Heron & Co.
STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. UN* 
LISTED SHOUKITIBS, COBALT 
AND ALL MINING SHABBS.

92% 92250
your correspon-1 
filing any of the }■ 
STOCKS. J

.196% 106%275
61% 61247

281 111% 111% 
13% 13* FOX (Ss ROSS

STOCK BROKERS.
Established 1887.

TORONTO. 
Phoie Main 2763.

... 230 44% 44%
Correspondence lavited.

16 KINO STREET WEST | SHONE N. 981
164% 165

147 147 ...
202

140 142 : 140

19% 19%
202 .174 174 PROSPECTOR'S SUPPLIES.:I5 Erie 47% 47%U ! 97 do., I^t preferred .. 

do. 2nd preferred .,
Hill oie Central ..........
Louisville & Nash .. 
Kansas & Texas .... 
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ..........
Pennsylvania .................
New York Central ... 
Ontario & Western .
Reading ............................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred ., 

Southern Pacific .... 
Southern Railway .., 

do. preferred xd....
Union Pacific ................

do. preferred ..........
United States Steel .

do. preferred ..........
Wabash common .... 

do. preferred ..

N. B. DARRELL,97 82% 82%
6797 . 74 )G|wien Sound, May 27’.—Arrived —i 

Steamer Cleveland, coal; Jones, Provi
dence Bay, passengers and freight; Al
berta. Fort William, passengers and 
freight; Belle, from Ashing grounds; 
Windsor, Soo. passengers and freight; 
Germanic, Colltngrwood,' passengers and 
freight; Caribou, Soo, passengers and 
freight. Cleared—Manitoba, Fort Wil
liam. passengers and freight; Jones, 
Providence Bay,passengers and freight: 
Windsor, Collingwood. passengers and 
freight; Germanic, Soo, passengers and 
freight; 1 Gienellah, Fort William, 
freight.

74 LATCHFORD DEVELOPMENT GO., 
Lafchleii, New Ontario

Carry a large stock of CANOES. TENTS 
and PROSPECTOR’S OUTFITS and 
SUPPLIES always on hand.

Owing to great demand parties .desiring 
outfits should write or wire at once.

BBOKNR.
STOCKS, RONDS. G {IAIN AND RKOVIStOTt 

Bought or sold for cash or en assrgiaa Corns. 
ponde.ee invited. >

■ w. / M11MPhonos \ m 8814

179;
.150% 151

d 36%
209 208 92%

100 i 94 94
8 Col borne Street.68% 69I

143% 144
160% 159 ;161 81% 53% CHARLES W. CILLETT71% 72

158% . .
" iss

158 47 47
49 49elinda-street, re-

MEW YCRK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Represented MELADY
JV Vnot *,% 67%

145 144 39% 39% FOR SALE
1,000 Silver Loaf (Cobalt)
1,000 Aurora Consolidated
I, 000 Western Oil k Coal 

500 Silver Bar (Cobalt)
J. E. CARTER Investment Broker. 

Guelph, Oat.

72% ..103 
-154% 

... 96

108*! . 74 73 154%
*: F ...............  119 ... 119

.... 156 ... 156 ...
81% ... 81 

...129 126 129 126
128 126 
89 86%

98 .

I ... 42%
...100%
...'22
...50%

42%

MORTGAGE LOANSKingston. May 27.—Arrived—Tug Em
erson, Montreal, laden barges; SS." Fair- 
mount. Fort William, wheat; tug Bron
son, Montreal, barges; schooner Lydon, 
Oswego, coal; steamer Reserve, Belle
ville, light. Cleared—Schooner Suffel, 
Charlotte, feldspar; tug Kate. Mont
real, barges; steamer Ceylon and con
sort. Lake Michigan, light; schooner 
Collier, Oswego, light; tug Thomson. 
Montreal, laden barges; schooner Mag
gie L., Gananoque, grain.

Midland, May 26.—Arrived—Steamed 
United Lumberman, light, from Tona- 
wanda.

Cleared—Steamer Mazeppa, 
gers and freight, for Penetangulshene 
and Parry Sound ; steamer George Orr. 
for Depot HArbor, 4.80 a.m.

109
111 22• • •

B. & O. expected to earn nearly 12 per 
cent, on stock this fiscal year.

• * •

128 50

Standard Stock and Mining Ex- 
/ change.

Asked. Bid.

The outcome of the crops is the factor 
having the most Important bearing on the
future of prices, and is the one thing more .....
than anything else that Wall-street cannot Bradstreet’s says crop situation is quite 
afford to ignore. The actual state of the I cheerful the only drawback being irregular 
money market may be concealed from the ! distribution of rainfall. Dun s Review says 
public gaze for a time, but the position : financial situation Is more encouraging now 
of the crops Is open for as close a know- that San Francisco banks have resumed 
ledge by the outsider as the financial In- bvsiness. 
terests. Wall-street has secured satisfac
tory crop Interviews with the railway mag
nates, but these do not concur with those 
procured by the Chicago grain houses.
Gralq options, are advancing under a stimu
lus that betokens a substantial foundation.
Almost record crops of wheat and oats 
were garnered last year, while that of corn 
actually surpassed all previous harvests.
The exports of cereals have not been above 
the normal level, and yet prices for these 
commodities are at present well above the 
average. The position is altogether too 
hazardous to attempt to boom securities 
upon, and even a steadiness In prices Is 
much more than actual conditions warrant.

. 89
117% 117% 118 117%

185 186 "V.

142 i4i% 143 i4i%

Phone 428, bv the falling 

the ëhft*. "pu
114il FOR GALE

New House South Parkiale,
ideal locality, handy to street 
oars. Solid.brick, stone founda
tion, concrete cellar, slate roof, 
nine rooms and bath, open plumb
ing, electric light fixtures. Lot 
26 1-2x165, price $4,660. Apply to
The Empire Securities, Limited

28 Toronto Street. Toronto.
Phone Mein 6849

I the Mala when 
get her. The 
disfigured to 
i.ti both above 
chor on her 
carried away.

Standard Loan .......................... 88v
Col. Investment & Loan Co. 7.75 ' 
San A Hastings Lopu .......
Dominion Permanent ...
Trust & Guarantee ..........
W. A. Rogers, pref ..........

do. common ........................
National Port. Cement ..
Rio Janeiro, 6 p.c. bonds

do. stock ............ ............
Rambler Cariboo ...............
Granby Smelter .................
C. G. F. 8..................................
White Bear ............................
North Star...............................
Manhattan Nevada ..............
California Monarch Oil "rvr: 32
Foster ..................
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ....
Red Rock ..........
Montreal ............
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake .........

fi7.45
—1

1 !
7975 73 85 79 J. W. EVANS

Consulting Mining Enginesr and 
Assayer

COBALT - - - ONTARIO

i 44• • •
One hundred and two ronds for March 

show average net Increase," 12.93 ; per cent, 
and for nine months, 15.71 per cent.

• • •
Heavy return of money from San Fran

cisco expected within next ten days.
* * •

94%
93%

75"76
502726%■ INTERESTI80% 79%86% 87%. 00% 49 :30%

25 207k
13% passen-1?%

80 "78 7 MINING CLAIM FOR SALE
Carrying paying quantities of copper 

pyrites, nickel, also traces of gold sad 
silver rein outcrops, six hundred feet; 
•late footwalji For particulars apply to 
W. E. Ddllon, Burlington, Ont.

78%Washington reports $3,000,000 expected 
from San Francisco either to-day or early 
next week.

The Geverno 
ter* of «« 

queen'*

“23
9 6 465

13eve
We learn from n trustworthy source that 

an agreement has been reached between 
the holders of Wabash debenture “B” 
bonds and the management of the com
pany, and that the adjustment now only 
awaits formal signature 
tlve. The debenture B's bondholders are 
to get 70 per ctnt. In a four per cent, con
solidated mortgage bond, which Is to be 
undentrltten at 85. They will also receive 
50 per cent. In Wabash preferred stock and 
50 per cent. In common stock.—Town To
pics.

V i tooka, Real Ketxit 
AND Insurance Brok 

W. T. CHAMBERS dt SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
Cobalt and all other unlisted stocks Bought and Sold

Phene M. 875

28 Midland, May 27.—Cleared—Tug Tra
veler, with raft, for Waubaushene.from 
Little Current; tug Reliance and Mag
nolia, with raft, from Little Current, 
4.30 a.m.

1.30 147I —", Me Excelle 
eral will be 
on the even Ira 
a lecture bn 
delivered by 
McGill Unix 
the auspices 

j Empire.
The chair vl 

E Governor, anl 
^ by. the Bug! 
I Own Rifles. I 
I leered their I 

J To give el 
E of hearing I 
I ance, arrangj 
I open the tdj 
I. free of char, 
x parts of the] 
t follows : Gr] 
K lery. first t] 
[ rows, 60c, a]

.. 17

.. 53
14290
noX66% ••• 

. .v 65 60I r! 86%* • •
It * to be noticed that this week’s ral- 

— ties wee:: -confined to the stocks not en
tirely dependent upon crops. The coalers 
were chiefly employed to provide activity, 
the grangers moving I11 only a slow pro
cession In the rear of this vanguard. The 
week end bank statement was Inferior to 
even that of a week ago. A fall-sized de
crease In reserve was emphasized by anoth
er Increase In loans In excess of that In 
deposits. At the close of the week the 
trading was tame. There are no Indica
tions that the big Interests are willing to 
allow quotations to subside to a proper level. 

1 An impossible long Interest for the time 
being will be cast aside for a welcome 
short Interest If this Is more available, and 
the leverage to take losses applied as was 
done since Wednesday. Speculative in-and- 
out turns may be available to the clever 
market operator, but to the average dealer 

, nothing short of a substantial reaction 
should be utilized to attempt to make pur
chases upon.

V 40Mi to become effec- Stocks, Real Estate 
-1 Insurance Broker

8 KING ST. BAST7579%
100 75 HART’S BODY FOUND. Sllrer Leaf Mining, Stiver Bar Min

ing. Foster Cobalt Mining, Aurora Con
solidated, Homes take Bx tension. Mar
coni Wireless and all unlisted securities bought 
and sold at net pricta.

.iii
Unlisted Securities. -

Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange:

■ 38
.. .90%■ Waa Floating In Luke About a Mile 

Mimic#.
91% 90%. COBALT AND OTHBR 

UNLISTBD SECURITIES.Froii-i .

NORRIS P. BRYANT Headquarter» 
for Stock Barg alee 

84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal

• e •
Jceeph says: BuH Missouri Pacific. Am

erican Sugar Refining and American Beet 
Sugar are both good. They may not climb 
aggressively, but they are going up. Buy 
cci scrvatlvely and hold both. Take on 
cvulers on all slight recessions and buy 
Atchison for moderate rise. Specialties: T. 
C. & I. will outstrip all others In the long 
run.

The body of William Hart, the 
Trinity College student, who, in com
pany with Ashley Moorhouse, was 
drowned oft Mlmico on April 7, was

J. A. GORMALY,Asked.
National Portland Cement 
Dominion Permanent
Carter Grume ............
Evreka .......
Bed Rock ...
SHvey Bar i..
Silver' Leaf ,.
Silver Queen1 
Foster Cobalt 
Gordon Cobalt .
Montreal Cohalt 
Trvsts & Guarantee .... 45.00
Agi ew Auto Mailer
Wciteru Oil ..............
International Coal & Coke 
Dlan ond Vale Coal .....
W. X. Rogers ...................
Heme Life ..........................
Co'cnlal Investment ..,
White Bear ........................
Avrora Extension .. ..
Aurora Consolidated ..
Mexican Development .

Bid.
45.00 
79.00 
78.00 

.20% I .15
‘"fl124%

127%

36* King St. C. Phone M 1843
Member Standard Mining 
and Stock Exchange.

124% 

127% ...
83. Gordon Oobalt. Toronto Cobalt. Cole

man Cobalt. Ontario Cobalt and all Oo
balt and other unlisted stocks bought 
and sold.

.05 .59BL found yesterday afternoon floating In 
the lake about a mile from the shore 
opposite Mlmico. A man named Buck, 
who happened to be out on the lake, 
discovered the body and brought It 
ashore to Nurse’s Hotel at the Hum
ber. Papers in the clothes bore Hart’s 
name, and afterwards Prof. Young of 
Trinity College went to Mlmico and 

which was taken

.51 .45• 1 .-••i 70 70.. .17% .10% Correspondence Invited.
SMILEY & STANLEY,

I51-I54 Bay Sb. TORONTO

MANHATTAN.124 124 .92 t188% 196 188% Learn the truth about this wonder* 
fui Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.
A. L. WISNBR 5s CO.,

61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 
OWEN J. B. YBARSLEY,

1.50 1.45• • •
New York, May 28.—Information is bull 

ish on Union Pacific. As soon ns the 151 
level check Is removed it will do much 
better. Professionals still fight recovery in 
H.R.T. and Smelting. Strong bull points 
are reported on A.C.P., which seems to be 
held In check manipulative!)".

The Toronto market almost ae a whole be bought, according to Morgan advices, 
responded this week to the weakness at We would not care to buy Reading except 
New York, but failed to participate In the on recessions now. A further punishment 
lensulng rally on the bigger exchange to of Fuel shorts Is promised by certain west- 
any adequate extent. Speculation still fails ern Interests that are bullish on the minor 
to develop, and most of the dally business | steels in particular. L. & N. and Southern 

ils the result of matched orders or floor Railway may be bought whenever soft, ac-
tradlng. The position of the banks will cording to well Informed houses__ Fluan-
not permit of any greater extension of etal News, 
credit to the market. Commercial demands « * .
are absorbing all the funds that the flnan- nullité. Wood & Croft, 42 West King- 
rial institutions can get together. During street, furnished the following current 
the months of March and April commercial prices for unlisted stocks to-day : 
loans by the banks Increased nearly $28,- 
000,000, while deposits only Increased about 
quarter that amount. The country should

7(1 Phone Main 5)6670 .68Lauded B. & L.............. 124x ...
London A Can.............. 110...
Manitoba Loan..........................^ ...
Toronto Mort ............... 112
London Loan ....
Ontario L. & D..

Mackay.
165 @ 73 
250 @ 72%
135 @ 72%
65 ® 72%
5 @

76 @

124 .40
40.00110

LIGHTNING SHOCKS FOUR.

Ingersoll. May 26.—Four employes 
of the Nut Company sustained a se
vere shock from lightning this after- 
neon. The lightning traveled down a 
water-pipe into the building. H. J. 
Judd, who was working at a machine, 
was rendered unconscious, while three 
other employee were/almost dazed by 
the shock.

The building was not damaged.

. 24.75 
■ 22% 

•43% 
.29% 

95.00

112 .20i Toronto. 
M 3290

113 113 .30 identified the body, 
to W. K. Murphy’s undertaking rooms 
and from there will be Shipped to-day 
to Guelph for burial.

The body when found was badly de
composed, and codjd hardly be identi
fied.

Moorhouse’s body was found on Fri
day near Burlington.

» • • .... ISO 
—Sales-- 
Twin City. 

75 @ 117% 
50 @ 117%

130 Manager for Canada..28Erie shouldf.
THE TROj93.00

10.00Can. Perm. 
68.® 127%

.. 15.00 COBALT.
< 7.65 7.45 Rebellion ti. .02% 

. .07%

. , .19% 

. .07%

-01% We can offer at special prices:
Red Rock 
Silver Bar

Ottawa. 
20 @227

I Bell.66 Crown 
Kerr Lake

C.P.R. 
15 @ 160

Foster 
Stiver Leaf•03% London, 3 

Natal la une 
thru, t^ut ei 
ed as if eel 
lay down ti 

Of the fivi 
day only on 
the governri 
to disarm.

Two other 
tng raids id 

The re bell 
port from j 
fight each 0 
Want to figtj 

- This addd 
pressing It.

Wliltthj

i Wingham] 
j of trade hi 
i a lapse of 

eers : Pres 
vice-presidl 
Vlce-presid) 

1 tary, Thor]
Smith, /R 

I taken In ] 
, better ins]

6REV1LLE © CO., Limited.Imperial.
1 @ 249%------------------ N.S Steel.

Metropolitan. 10 @ 65 
18 @ 202

All Unlisted Securities.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exc'iaage 

60 YONOE ST. 146 Tel Main 2186

Unlisted Stocks,
The Investment Exchange Co.,

Building, Hamilton, Cun., 
following quotations for unlisted stocks:

Bid. Asked.
* Dominion Permanent .... 78.50 82.50

Colonial L, A I ................... 7.45
notations Hamilton Steel & !.. cx-d 96.00 

Bid. Montana Tionopah .
84% Touopah Extension 

160 Tciopah Mining ..
66 Sandstorm .... ...
72% Cleneguita Copper 

78% 73% Philippine Plantation ....
31% 31% Silver Leaf Cobalt ..............

81% Fester Cobalt ......................
rdon Cobalt .....................

w..T Bar
California N.Y. Oil..................... 25

45 United Tooopeh ..................
78 Manhattan Nevada ............

117% Goldfield ...................................
93% Avrora Consolidated .16
81 Homestake Extension

Viztiaga Gold . .
83% Ale mo Electric...................................
79 Osage Petroleum ................ .09

• ■. National Oil
Home Life .

Spectator 
furnishes the

20 @ 65% GEO. CLARE, M.P., ILL.City Dairy.■ Canoeing In Maskoka.
Gravenhurst, May 26.—A double canoe 

race took place on Gull La te, Gravenhurst. 
The contestants were F. LaFraivere and E. 
Vanstone. H. Howell and C. Gamble, H, 
Hess and M. Krookbank. The wind was 
vi-ry strong and made It almost impossible 
to keep a course, but Vanstone mul La- 
Franlere held it good, where .less and 
his man could not get a look in.

26 @ 88xi xPreferred. Galt, May 26.—The friends of George 
A. Clare, M.P., will be sorry to learn 
that he has been confined to his room 
at Ottawa for six weeks, suffering from 
a nervous affection, and has been in 
bed for the past four weeks.

His recovery of health, it is expect
ed, will be gradual from this on.-

INVESTORS
The Manhattan Nevada Gold Mlnefl I 

Co., and The Philippine Plantation1 Co., 
are prepositions well worth your - ln* 
vestlgatlon. One is already a dividend 
payer, and the other will soon reach 
that stage. Either one of these will 1 
make large profits for the lucky hold* I 
ers. We handle High Grade Industrial 
Mining and Oil Stocks. Correspondence 
Invited. ' *«

Sterling Securities Co., Limited
Masonic Tewftle Building, - - London, Oat

Asked. Bid.
Montresil Stocks.

Montreal, May 26.—Closing q 
to-day : Aiked.
Detroit ........................................... .. 95
C. P- R. ......................................... 160%
Nova Scotia ....
Maekay common 

do. preferred ...
Dominion Steel ...

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway 
Toledo Railway ...
Montreal Railway
Havana ......................
Dominion Coal ...
Twin City ..............
Power..........
Richelieu ..
Mexican L. & P..........

do. bonds ....
Mexican bonds .
Ohio ;......................

Rio Underwriting stock .... 51
, . do. 5 per cent. ..................

begin tp show a lessened demand for funds Metropolitan Bank .............
from now Von till harvesting, but the time j Covsolldated Mines
is very limited In which money will dis-] cnunùian Goldfields ...........
play any easiness and, ln fact, it is very vlown Rank .....................
doubtful If any freedom ln the Canadian: Canada Cycle ......................
money market will be observed during the 
balance of the year.

* • •

60% 7.75
80 79%

3.15 3.40V . 10.70 
. 19.00 
. , .60

11.30
21.00; It 06 .80• •geese ••••„•

78 6.00 7.00
B. C. Packers, com .30

.18%.15SI il- 82Railroad Earnings. 1.40 1.55
; The state Of trade in the Dominion at 

present leaves little to be desired, as the „ „ „ , t ..
recently issued statistics train Ottawa 1‘ y .........
fully tudl/nte. The large increase in lm-1 Atchison A^rll net...............
ports an.V exports Is. of course, strong tes- Atcnlson. April net .........
tlmony to the active commercial life wit
nessed 111 every channel. Thus far In the 
crop season there Is a note of discord that 
Indicates that the agricultural year may .not 
be as successful as could he desired. The 
World (luring the week made a careful can- 

of those ln toufeli with the crops ln all 
portions of the province, and the consensus 
of opinion was that the damage to wheat 
end grain by the late spring would show 
to a more or less extent ln the season’s 
yield. From the northwest there are as 
vet no confident expressions made, but the 
effect of a late and backward spring has

115% lH%LGerd 
83% StNe 

273% Calif,

.60 .75Increase. 
$129.000 
. 56.500 

... 210,335 THE STERLING BE OF CEDA33% .3030
..........Î76 .35

50% 
. _fjp 
. 117%

10%
.15
.60 1On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day:

The bank statement to-day forces the 
surplus reserve under $7,000,000, but this 
may hot Include recent transfers from 
San Francisco of $3,000.000, which is ex
pected to appear ln our balances next 
week from the same source, this amount 
being reported from Washington to-day 
as likely to be transferred.

Meantime money rates may harden with 
the closing days of the month and na a re
sult of large bond transactions and other 
Aval elai operatlons^/Hkely to be Included 
In the near futuref

S< me restriction ln facilities may. for 
these reasons, appear In next week's trad
ing, and with mixed views on the market 
we are inclined to expect more difficulty In 
sustaining a further advance. This Is about 
all the situation promises and at this writ; 
lng nothing more than a moderate reaction 
seems probable.

Ennis"& Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

There was a distinct change In senti
ment in this morning’s trading and while 
it was not reflected In any aggressive sell
ing, it was made apparent by the manner 
In which the standard stocks declined. The

JOHN L. LEE & CO.,.29
88 .10 -15%

10%

.10%

STOCK BROKERS
49 KING STREET WB3C, TORONTO 

Correspondents The Municipal Trading 
Co. Stocks bought for caxh or on innrglfo 

Rhone Main 5284.

........ 60 07%
84% HEAD OFFICE:

50 Yonge Street, Toronto.
.10• •..*

... 80
jt .onvass

.15.. .12••sees
—Sales__

Montreal Railway—75 at 274. 
Power-102 at 94. 25 at 93%. 
Toronto Railway—176 at 115. 
Hochelaga—66 at 150.
(Bell Telephone—7 at 153. 
Mackay preferred—100 ax' 
Toledo—15 at 33.
Twin City—25 at 117%. 
Dominion Cotton bond 
Richelieu—16 at 80%, 3 at AO. 
Steel—75 at 3L 25 at 31%. 
Mackay—76 at 73%.
Steel bonds -$2000 at 85.

i
Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, May 26.‘-011 eksed at $1.64. ENNIS &ST0PPANIWith the Following Branches Throughout Ontario:
New York Cotton.

Marshall. Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, report the following fluctuations Its 
the New York market to-day:

Open, High. Low. Cioe*.
10.70 10.70
ll!31 11.39
11.14 11.14
10.62 10.62 

Middling uplands.

K38 Broad Streets New YorkALMONTE
BAYFIELD
COOKSTOWN
CORNWALL
DUNGANNON
GODERICH
KEARNEY

73%. ST. CATHARINE*
TAMWORTH
THORNHILL
UXBRIDGE
VARNA
WATFORD
WELLANDPORT

LBFROY
maple
ORANGEVILLE
PARKDALE
PORT DALHOUSIE
SBBRINGVILLB
SHEDDBN
SOMBRA

i „ Plttabun
B *nr a burg 
I 0|d, was i 
Ek «on-in-law
I big hoir

it SSJIN

NEW YORK C01S3L. SÏ01K 
EXCHAN3: -> 

CHICA60 B1À10 OF TfltDc
i. 50 at 97.v\VV\i-^OOD<$%/>

P TORONTO. Z*
MEMBERS...10.70 1 10.72 

11.39 
11.18 
10.67

Jan. .
May .
July .
Oct. .

Spot closed quiet.
11,90; do., gulf, 12.15. Sales none.

;
f ,..41.31 

,...11.18 
... .10.66

Direct private wires to New . 
York and Chicago.

« rat Teneurs ereta ucnmh New York Stocka.seemF t
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market:

In addition to above Branches, we have special facilities for 
transacting business at all points throughout the Dominion.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.

Hemry Clew*' Views.
New York. May aE^-The demand for 

railroad bonds continue* somewhat disap
pointing, partly owing fo conditions tn 
the mover market and partly owing to the 
large amounts «till held by 
awaiting purohaeers. # It Is known that a

lSECURITIES OF 
Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester 

Railway Oo.
TRI-CITY RAILWAY AND LIGHT CO.

Teroete Office, - • McXhmn BiilJli!Open. High. Low. Cose. 
Au.al. Copper ....108% 1(18% 106 108%

. 40% 40% 40% 40%
.. 69% 69% 69 
.. 161% 164% 163% 164

them
GROUND FLOOR. .Am. Car A F 

Am. Loco ... 
Am. Smelter»

09 J* L. Mitchell, Manager.:
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING l-

to 62t. There la good demand and shorter 
supply. The market!» flrtn. The stlffeu- 
lng which recently took place In cheese 
made a further advance of 2a In the week, 
altho shipments afloat show a big Increase.

bid, for export; Manitoba patenta, special 
brands, $4.00; strong bakers,' ft.

Junction Live Stock.
There are 96 carloads of live stock, prin

cipally fat cattle that .arrived at the 
Un'on Stock Yards Saturday and Sunday 
for Monday. 1

XCHAN6C MATRIMONYm miAuction Sale of Town Lots
LATCH FORD, ONT.

NO ASSOCIATION HAIL THURSDAY RIGHTiii 11 on™ T9Aj: IT> CATTLE MARKETS, ■ :i.......  ADMISSION FREE
Prof. WM. WIMDBOB, LL.B., Pb. D., the World's 
Meet Eminent Phrenologist, Will Lecture end 
Delineate Character, Introducing 
Seven Beautiful Young Ladles )
Seven Handsome Young Men )

According to the Science of VITOSOPHY
MIDAY NIOHT.........
SATURDAY NIOHT ..

Toroata,
n t.o'vi,,a, Ï 
oioutr. Ba' 
smlaaiou. 
11TH,
J. OSLER.

The follôwing lots owned by George Merrison of Callander, 
will be offered for sale by public auction on

Cable® Unchanged—American Mark
et» Generally Steady.

New York, May 28.—Beevee-Beceipts, 
289; no trading; feeling, steady; dressed 
heef, dull at 6%c to 8%c per pound, for 
native eldest exporta, 1010 beeves and 7275 
-quarter* of beef.

Calves—Receipts/82; feeling, steady; the 
81% offerings were all Louisville calves, ana 

sold at $6.12%; city-dressed veals, firm, 
48% at 7%c to 11c; country-dressed, steady, at 
47% to 9%c ‘
47%’ Sheep and" lambs—Receipts, 2086; sheep, 

a shade lower; choice lambs and spring 
33% lambs, about steady; other grades were--eff 
33Mi 10c to 16c. ' A car of sheep were left over 
31% ! Clipped sheep sold St $8 to <5; clipped 

lambs at 66.75; Virginia spring lambs at 
16.20 $7.75; dressed motion, steady at 8%c to 
16.20 H)%e; dressed lambs, unchanged, at 10%c 

to 12%e; dressed spring lambs, In fair de- 
9.25 mend at 18c to 15c.
8.JJ0 Hogs—Receipts, 8102; feeling, nominally

steady.

IChicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. U. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of
Trade. open. HJglj. Cow. Close.

86% 86%

: 81& 111 Jli%
: nr
. 47% 47% 47%

Prices of All Grains Rally on Sat
urday at the Chicago Market 

—Liverpool Easier.

SEitcTime life
COMPANIONSTUESDAY, JUNE 5TH,ders Wheat— 

May ............“HOW TS BECOME RICH
. “ HOW TO HE HEALTHY

ADMISSION FREE
YOUR CHARACTER MAKES OB BBBAKS Y OU

vhom, your d lead vantages and hew to overeeme them, your 
adaptation m builsaa how lo hi «necwhil .n lt. your 
adaptation in companionship and marriage, and hew to Un 
prove your health and ptoldng life.

CONSULTATIONS OAILV AT ELLIOTT HOUSE.
Houre-lO a ,tn. to 6 p.m.

AT 3 . O'CLOCK P. M., AT 83%July3" *Sept .. 
Corn- 

May .. 
July .. 
Sept .. 

Oats—

The ALEXANDRIA HOTEL, Lntchford,
subject to ^ reserve bid, and to the conditions which will be 
posted up on thé day of the saler

CW >of>

C D. /•
hint!

ontoi 8:t

48% 47%• World Offlce,
Saturday Evening, May 26.

Liverpool: Wheat futures closed to-day 
%d lower than Friday, and corn iutures 
%d lower..

At Chicago: July wheat closed %c high
er than yesterday; July corn, %c higher, 
and July oats %c higher.

Chicago: Curlota to-day, wheat, 5, con
tract 1; -corn, 648, 898; oats, 187, 76.

Northwest care to-day. 169; week ago 164; 
year ago 829.

Australian shipments wheat, this week 
328,000; last week 406,000; last year 562,- 
000

New York, May 28.-ÀU grades of re
fined auger were advanced ten cents per 
hundred pounds to-day.

47% 47%

331 33ft38%May
• 83% 33 
. 81% 32

33July .. 
Sept .. 

Pork- 
May .. 
July '»i 

Bibs— 
May .. 
July .. 

Lard— 
May .. 
July .

81%SOUTH HALF LOT NO 10» 
ALL OF 
ALL OF 
ALL OF 
ALL OF

------—*■----- gOUTH HALF LOT NO. 181
IROKEHS ( northII NORTH 

S8 ffORTH 
NORTH

186H 16.20
16.22

16.12
16.15

..16.12

..16.17

.. 9.25 

.. 9 27

181»>• 106n I148s
11T»

186* 9.259.25108»•H 9.259.85187»,M-vchen,,

loronlo.
ICI TED

ai l. OF LOT NUMBER 188. 8.678.678.67• f! •; 8.67 f8.778.768.75 8.77 East Buffalo Live Stock. 4 
_ . East Buffalo, May 2&—Cattle—Receipts,

Chicago Goaslp. 75 head; market fairly active and steady;
& Stoppant wired to J. Li. Mitchell prieea unchanged. —

Receipts, 175 head; steady, 84.50
Milton Carr, Cobalt, Auctioneer.IQ AND

IO 00.
;ahaagw te 11 ■■ *i il mu usaiEnnis

t0"wheat_The grain market to-day was In- t0 ge.^TO.
cllned to dulneee, But tone was strong Hogs-Recelpts, 2100 head; fairly active 
thruout and last figures showed about %Ç on heavy; slow on pigs; heavy, mland 
Idvanro for the day. Some bad news was yorker3] $6.30; pigs, $6.50; roughs $6.80 to 
received from the northwest, where more stags, ,4i36 t0 $4.75; dairies. $6.60
received tedt and professional trad- £ *j70.

arrayed on the bull side; Liver- sheep and lambs—Receipt*. 8600 head; 
disappointing, but had no fl]ow and steady; lambs, $5.50 to $8.85; 

who has made an „eari[ng8- $0 to $6.40; wethers, $6 to $6.25;
$5.25 to $3.50; sheep, mixed, $3 to

VealST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were light, one 
lead of wheat and three loads of oats, with 
20 loads of hay and three loads of straw, 
as well as the usual Saturday basket mar- ra^n wag 
ket of butter, egg» and poultry. erg were

Wheat—One load of fsU at B5c. , cabies were
Oats—Three loads sold at 41%c to 42%c {£ect x Crop expert . . tbe

‘"Ha6,"-Twenty load, sold at $14 to $16.60 ■«**» ^r.re‘and has been out all spring
per "fen for tLotby. and $9 to $10 for make, a ^rell'mln.ry ««B***k£SE . fc
mixed. . ... crop of sixty «TlUon bushels tor Aansa Chicago Live Stock.

Straw-Three loads sold at $10 to $11 Tb£ 1, about ten ®UUon ^usbels 1 Chicago, May 26,-Cattle - Receipts
per ton. than former figures, we >*«** s gop. steady;- beeves, $4 to $5.85; cows and

Dressed hogs—Deliveries *rtl“ figures next week. _*rAnir a*y w$tfi heifers $1.60 to $4.80; calves, $4.50 to $6.75,
prices firm at $9.85 to $10.10 per ewt Corn and oats were ■* * buyers, Stockers and feeder», $2.85 to $4.75.

Poultry—Receipts were light, with prices cagb and commission bousesi good > H recelpts, 15,000, 5c to 10c lower;
firm, but unchanged for all choice, well- local element «cUlng moderate y. gh , and butchers\ $6.25 to $6.50; good.
«Ireseed lots. Young pigeons, per pair, eg are loo]led for. buying heavy, $6.40 to $6.50; rough, heavy. $6.16
sold at 60c. , - to osc Provisions were strong on good buymg ^ ^ to (6.47%; pig». $8.30

"I a.« .... ^g^rsa,'SCfSrUS,6>; •sag'! ».y. ». »<>«'« •• »• ^S5LB5A1Sk,‘S5M?*tw.

- ™ Td“, .r.« «Uflow. -n, oi wtx mt««t «•> d. ». ^*7, is. u'85te1S5rJS3!,*ti » *>.">■
* the most peculiar accidents that ever work to be done here, but as long as E|g»-^ the latter price being pabl b"ylng The current option (May) was ex-

LappenM TotShe was coming England sends good, honest hearts, orated ^guaranteed to have been 5S?5j
tlnwn Lake Superior ore-laden ahd at strong arms, and wholesome minds, she la g no tee. market to steadily hardening, and that
about 3 o'clock this morning méf the sends Canada what she needs and what jQhn Wickaon bought *££ iriU h* ■»*wheat
steamer Coralia with the burke Maia,!la particularly needed here. . ' ^e Am.1 w«llv Dunn. These lambs dec0m-There was an evenlng-up In this
bound up. \ - These words, In the address given by ; ®ueffa‘"a,nbied, and Mr. VHckson "nd1'° cereal to-day, shorts taking profits ca^ustog

The three boats approached each Rev. Frank Vipond to the Sons of Eng- ; fact ,» the^^chers who^have use w,ck- n^ge^/yn^nd assuming tbat w« have 
other in such a manner that the Shaw iand at the society’s special annunl i ^a^ad‘ga prime new mllk-ted calf, which normal weather September corn should b* 
was placed between the steamer aud servlce held ln st George'a- Church welghed 2*o lbil" e~etseveral eold,/were ex^tlonally strong to
il,e barge, the "f oa lh® yesterday afternoon, were spoken with Brown Bros., ^utchers, ^b ^ costing dl°atSS^„ were ready buyers, but found

» ..... mente « SV.u S-V “« «?»» SI “S‘
Mala jumped over the bow of the haVe been freely made thru the press fat young pigeo bu^nothlng like the crop we had tost year.
Shaw arid raked the boat from atom reflecting on the .lass of Immigrants , bugb ...$o80 to $. .^ The demand contlnues gooff, h the

»... John Burn, had .m.h.M, «. Wti-T -h.r.M »•. W.,.,. ........ « *

the presence of mind to stoop as low there was evidence ln the-lengthy puo Barley, bush.............
as he could when he saw the line com- llahed record of convictions for varl- Oats, bush. ......
lug; it Went over thè pilot house with oug lntrBctions of the law that Can- Rye, bush .......
no-injury to the captain and very lit- a(Ja waa ln need of wholesome lnflti- peas, busn. ......
tie damage to the house compared to epcea from abroad^ while--Ontario s Nee
th,- extent of the damage it did to the y^h-rate statistics showed a weak- Alslke. N . L bu»n _ B ^
other parts of thefcoat. ened moral fibre’’ that needed strength- choice, No. 1, bueh. 7 50

Roth spars were broken off at their (en'ing ... . Tlm’othV seed, flall-
H bases and the smoke stack was swept The Sons of England were marshaled, | ^ thre8hed. bright and

The boat has the appearance about 1400 strong, at their new head- ! unbulled. per bush. .. 2 00
just after launching, but with- quarters, in the building formerly oc- S9ay and straw— 

the ornaments. It is almost a cupled by the Canadian Institute, cor- Hay, per ton ....
cle that no person was Injured ner of Richmond and Bertl-streets, Hay miXed per ton .

bv the falling spars and stack. There, Past District Deputy George Baldwin straw, bundled, ton ...
ar( two holes in tiie stanboard bow of being: chief marshal. Anionfc the ofll- Straw, loose, too ....
U*‘StiaW. T>ut there by the anchor ot cerg who took part in the procession, i Fruits and Veeetab * to $4 60

Mala when the two boats came to- which was by way ,ot Richmond-jstreet, Apples, Pe^ bbl ........$- o0
The nose erf the boat is also church-street, Wllton-avenue. Yonge. potatoes, Ontario ...... 0 to

extent. The holes Queen and John-streets, were Past Su- v^a“)age-‘,eL°0Z- 0 60
preme President John Aldridge, Hu- l.^^P.ots ^r bVg 0 6„
preme Treasurer & Hlnchcl 8e and onions/per bag ........ I 00
Past Supreme Grand President J. Lo Tarnipg, bag ......................0 25
mas. President F. B. Harman of st. pOHi<ry—.
George’s Society ahd Vice-presidents TurkpyR dl.eBged, lb....$0 14 to $0 18
Gander and Scott,‘with representatives! chickens, dressed, lb. .. 0 16 0 18
of the Yorkshire and Cornish associa- Hens, per lb...........................0 11
tlons, were also present. The service Spring chickens, lb..........0 30
was full choral. Dairy Prodne

Rev. Mr. Vipond, as a member of the Butter, lb. rolls .......
society, dwelt on the spirit of fellow- Eggs, strictly ncw-lald,
ship upon which It was founded. There dosen ..............................
were two fellowships, the inward and 
the outward, and the former,.or spirit? 
ual, must be the foundation of the 
outer. An organization could be strong 
only in so far as it bore the spirit of 
fellowship and fraternity.

Speaking of the Sons of England as 
having been founded some thirty years 
ago to protect Englishmen against the

_ . p*oi>ca«_wH.u«9A
-m a-u. b,u.u., KrsÆïirrï » - - ».

Governor, and music will be furnished mighty dollar." and the existence of 1 Delawares .............................  0 90 0 05 263 bbls.; exports, 13,765 bbls., saks. -
by the Bugle Band of the Queen’s materialism that was sapping the very Green Mountain .............. 0 80 0 85 bt,^;e flflr™’r-Qulrt. Cornmeal - Steady.

Rlflea. who have kindly vo'.un- •< Out'^ïbolVest'white" ".i 0 7<i $8 'h.

the newspapers, on the Immigrants, Mr. Butter, large rolls, jb.--- 0 10 0 17 ^ bugbe[g; sales. 1,600,000 bushels, fiv
Vlpond gave his Idea of what kind of Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ...0 18 0 19 tu'res- /spot, firm! No. 2 red, 03c, nominal.
Influx the country needed. He spoke of Butter, tnbs ............. 0 17 1 e|eVaton X». 2 red, 95c, nominal, f.o.b..
Immigrants as bringing ln good. Old- ^amvïy' lb rolls 0 21^ 0 22 afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth
fashioned Ideas, and also bringing ln tubs ? 0 14 0 15 b„ afloat; No. 1 northern, Manitoba. $e%t.
large families, the children being j ^gl ’newdlid, d”i . . . .. 0 Îî . f.o.b. a®oat4rn^*^11°be '|,ren^n and ai
brought up ln the tear and love of- Roney, lb. . ..................  0 06 0 06 ^mes ro“wha™ higher, off report's of rains
YTod. j Cheese, new, lb. .............. 0 11% 0 12 temueratuces In the northwest.

Mr. Vipond commented that they were Cheese, old .......................... 0 14 0 14% ““0 closed %c to %<• higher; May,
a "very greatly-needed moral asset to, ---------- , 100%c to 91c, closed 91e; July, 88 18-16c to
Çanada," and supplemented the asser-) Hides end Tallow. ' 89%c closed 89%c; Sept., 86%c to 86%c.
tlon with a reference to neWspape:», 1 prlve8 rev|aed daily by E T Carter & closed 86%c; Dec., 87c to 87%c. closed 87c.
whose columns were filled with the re- ! c M EaRt Front-street, Wholesale Deal- Corn—Receipts, ,46,225 bushels; exports, GERMAN STEEL FOR ’FRISCO.
cording of arrests and convictions for j Prg ln Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 35,472 bushels; sales 50,000 bushels iu- ----------
vice, Immorality and crime ln general, i skins, Tallow, etc.: tore»; spot, steady; No. 2, MAc. nommai, < 26—Orders for forty-
“ «h"‘ “h** “""“iSSSS ÏSS n! 1 11”! .. . . ."to nv, ,l!où,ir.d ion. ot girder. tl«.
"S”„mLk«, upon the gft go 1 ~w. "i:: 0»* «4^-^ .X”™”".™*" 7S

weakening of moral fibre. The old f.klùÿ No. . o 14 . july, M%c to 54%.;, jW Sept . material to California.
motherland was not on(y required to U k, 1 .....................o 85 0 96 54%e to 54%c, closed o4%c; Dec., Ig%t to c y __ _________________ _
send men to fill the land, but to raise 8bee,skins ........ ..............  1 60 1 90 53%c; Dec., to »%e elwwd 53%c. Mln|,ter Saved by One Vote.
Its moral tone to a higher .eve,, and HorA.de* ............................ 3 25 » « A~leton. Wls., May 26,-But one vote

.... i 26 to 32 lbs., 39%c; natural white, 30 to 3- to-day kept the Rev. A. H. Zeklel, re-
Ô 18 lbs. 39%c to 40%'c; clipped white, 38 to 401 preaentatlve of the Wisconsin Anti-

libs’, 40%c to 42%c. ! Saloon League, from being convicted
! Rosin—Steady; strained, common to good,, vlolatlng the Sunday labor law for
l $4.15. Molasses—Steady C°8ee — Spot chaslng beer on the Sabbath to use

On the call board at the board of trade “Ady Sugar°'- Ra w!°0vm; fak- ’rMnlng’. as evidence against saloonmW oper- 
yesterday Edith May Phillips,the pretty to day the following quotations were ; y1,5-180- centrifugal, 96 test, 3 15-32c; mo-: atlng on Sunday. The j>lry “t®d,., h 
daughter of George Phillips, a farmer, made: to,^s sugar” 2 "l-l«k; refined, firm; No 6, j to one for conviction. The case will be
" ho lives ln Canoe Hill, near Mllbrcok. ^.on_sellprs $21, track, Toronto. I x'oAo^JW^c;4 Nu U°"».85c: No. 12,' 8.80e; —--------------------------- "
had never worn:long dresses. She is I y0" 13, 3.75e; No. 14, 3.75c; confectioners, Heroes Want Their Medals,
but 17 vears old. | Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white, 82c bld; X.*4.45c; mould, A, 4.95c; cut
“'yesterday8 she put on for the - first1 No. 2 mixed. 83c bid. outside.
time a gown that swept the ground.] ,J0tlti“ ^ 4®K’ “,be8' '
and became the bride of John Foster j “oon *
Rhynus, a wealthy farmer of MUbrook, Buckwheat—No quotations.

The marriage was per- i ______

m :
1
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Secretary Root Creates Board of To Disown Those Who Are No} 
Five to Reorganize U. S. Manual Laborers is to

Consular Service. Lose Power.
ewes,
$5:75.«•tn

Howard L. Shaw Reaches the Soo Rev. Frank Vipond Speaks Out
Strongly on Apparent Condi

tions in This Province.

London, May $6.—John Burns has 
been repatedrly and bitterly attacked- 
by à alrge section of the Laixirites, es
pecially those who constitute the new 
Labor party, wihoee alms are conspicu
ously narrow and sélflsfh.

after-dinner speech las-t night

Washington. May 26.—Secretary of 
State Root to-day made public an order 
Intended to mark a great advance In 
the consular service of America and 

to carry 
ture ot

After Experiencing Peculiar 
Accident. . iD

RITIE8 out the moat Important tea-
plans for tbf reorganization 

of that service, which were not dealt 
with in the act recently passed by

British Cattle Market.. firm. This ordar croated a board ^of
London May 26.—Cattle are quoted ht flVe officers, comprising some of t 

10%c to 'll%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, nio„t experienced consuls, which wUl 
8%C to 8%c per >b. ; sheep, dressed, 1^ to meet ln waghingtoto June 4, to prepare 
15c per lb.;, lambs, 16c, dressed we gut., p1hue for the desired reorganization.

. $ a 1/ r nr» Xikt; ooajrd is oTdfi^red to report toCONDEMN CHICAGO PACKERS apa confer freely wlt^ Wilbur J. Ca^r,
chief of the ooDiul&r burea.ii. Its cle 
tall Is: Frank H. Maeon. ccmsul-gen- 

at Parla-, Charles M. Dtdtineon, 
Constantinople ;

lag West
in an

Mi". Burns addressed himself to these 
men. He frankly Warned them that y
they wore a danger to their own cause. 
The following passage In his speech, 
has attracted great attention and caus
ed no little sensation:

"My last word is this, and it re
quires some Httle moral courage to s^y 
it: I view with positive disfavor, and 
if It does not cease, w<lth some appre
hension, the tendency on the part or . 
what is known as the labor movement 
to Isolate Itself from men who are,not. 
manual laborers.

“For labor to deliberately, narrowly 
and fooHrhlv cut Itself oft from the 
best and brightest spirits of mankind 
sim-ply because they have not been 
hewers of wood and drawers of water,, 
Is to cut off the power for Its own ad
vancement in the near future and in
flict upon Itself a disability which one 
day It will find the folly and mistake 
of doing." •

cop-

Co,
IN. UN* 
OOBALT

3.
HaveInvestigators 

Made Startling Reporte.
Government

end
consul general at 
Robert S. Chilton, jr„ consul at To
ronto; Edward H. Oa-mun, consul at 
Stuttgart, and George H. Murphy, con
sular agent at Bt. Catharines, Ont.

Secretary Root le giving great atten
tion to the education of young men for, 
a consular career, and le ln consulta
tion With some of the leading 
tors of the country on the subject, ur.
Nicholas Murray Butler, ^
Columbia University, has mfotrned 
hhn that arrangements have been 
made already for a combined course or 
Ya’e and Columbia Universities to 
carry out this Idea, and the secretary 
1ms suggested some important rea-tures Propoaal „„ Take It From the Com- 
to be Included in the course ot study, „„xe0ry List of Staples Rejected, 
notably one looking to the 
training of the students to such eco 
nomic subjects aa the cost of P™1^- 
tlor. of the great American staples for 
export, and' the best markets of the 
world for the placing of such commo
dities.

INE N. 911
Chicago, Ill., May 26.-Reas»ns why 

trust is striving to preventLL,
the beef

publication of the report of Charles 
p, Neill, commissioner ot labor, and 
James B. Reynolds, the commissioners 
appointe» by President Roosevelt to 
Investigate the conditions In the pack
ing houses controlled by the trust, be
came apparent to-day when the con
tents of , the report were learned. .

It is this report that President 
Roosevelt is using as a club to subdue 
the opposition to the Beveridge bill 
for the government sanitary regulation 
and Inspection of the meat packing In
dustry.

Mr. Neill and . „
made éeparate reports, each dealing 
with the particular phase of the condi
tions which he investigated.
, The investigators find that the sani

tary conditions ln the packing houses 
So grossly inadequate as to be be-

OVISTO-f$.
Corn».

0 76. ... 0 74
........  0 51
........ 0 41%
••••• °I®........ 0 77

essai l New York Dairy Market.
cetotZ 4449;’ street2prtoe,UextrraFcroame?y, 

20%c; official prices, creamery, common to
eICtoéeseLplrm?^unchanged; receipts 4967. 

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts 13,-

0 52tnse
421,4

LLETT i
$7 00 to $9 00 

6 60 CAMBRIDGE STICKS TO GREEK3l NOB
D OF TRADE 

bARD op Trad* 
[TORONTO.

6 $0 185.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, May 26.—Wheat—Spot, nomin

al; futures, qntet; July, 6s 6%d; Sept., 6s
6^CornI)—C Spot, firm; American mixed, new, 
4s 7d; American mixed, old. 4e 9%d; fu
tures, quiet; July, 4s 4%d; Sept., 4s 4%d. 

Peas—Canadian, firm, 6s Ud.
Flonr—St. Louis, fancy winter, steady,

8SH^ps—In London (Pacific Coast), firm,

^Beef— Steady; extra India mess, 7Se 9d. 
Pork—Firm; prime mess, western, 82s 6d.

Hams—Short-cut, 14 to 16 pounds, firm, 
53s 6d; bacon, firm; Cumberland-cut 26 to 
30 pounds. 48s «d ; short-rib, 16 t“ 247ba-; 
63s; long, clear middles, light, 28 tb 34 
lbs., 48s; long, clear middles, heavy,
40 pounds, 47» 6d; short, clear backs, 16 to 
20 pounds, 48a 6d; clear bellies 14 to -0 
lbs, 49s àd; shoulders, square. U to la 
lbs, firm, 48s 6d. Lard—Steady : prime 
western, In tierces, 44s 9d; Amerlcan-re-
ü’Butte”—^Steady ; finest United State», 86s; 
uood United States, 76s.

Cheese—Firm; American, finest white, ois 
6d« American, finest colored. Ms O'1-

Tallow—Firm; .prime city, 26s, Austra 
Han, ln London, 29s 8d.

Turpentine—Spirits, firm, 49s 9d.
Common, firm, 10s 6d. Petroleum-Refln- 
ed uulet 6%d. Linseed oil—Dull, 22e 0d. 
Cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot, firm, -Is

i ’2 40
mGAINS Mr. Reynolds have London. May 26.—A poll of Cam

bridge University as to whether Greek < 
should remain a compulsory subject for 
ail seeking a degree opened yesterday, 
oce party urged that student» whoee 
studies were mainly mathematical and • 

scientific should
Hashes I» Toronto In Inter- Greek, receiving the degree of B. A.,

* " - - i-x*'""- lanzxs. STa’esfls
t„. .,«=««..« »• «razrr. ssFsrJSL

vice of the immigrants ln the lmmlgta ^ ^ (j>
tlon office Is becoming larger every - churchmen as a body voted ^LMly ’ 
Sunday. At yesterday’s meeting there ; ,n lavor Qf compulsory Greek. Those. 

nv.r oqo, besides all the officials who have the right to vote In convo-
intereeted in the Immigration cation at Oxford and Cambridge are 

and those interested ln the îm g who keet) their names on the
movement. Miss Haig fit London, o (0'1]eg.e book and pe.y certain small eol- 
has been sending out people at her! )gge and unlvensity fees annually. A 

Mies Fitzglbbon, who ]aVge proportion of the men who do 
, . .. for female lmml- this are Church of England personsconducts the hostel forfemaie wboee votes generally settle such quee-

grant’s on WelleBley-street and Mlsa fit flne -
Hughes ot London, Eng., and daugnier 
„f Thomas Hughes, author of "Tom 
Brown’s School Days,” were also pre- 
seet

...........$14 00 to $15 50
. 8 00 
.10 00 
. 7 oo

9 00 
11 00Tonsrl* ■

ites.
FALCOMBUDj; I ■ 10 90theesk are

yond words to express.
It Is the opinion of the commission

ers that the whole inspection service 
Is prganlzed to enable packers to sell 
meAt abroad, and that the American 
consumers are afforded no protection.

FAMOUS NOVELIST'S DAUGHTER0 80gather.
disfigured to some

•• both above the water line. The an- 
hor statooerd sl-de was also

0 60 be excused from •

“lchor on 
carried away.

-XT SO p

Ineer end |
1 25
0 90

INTERESTING FUNCTION .
AT MASSEY HALL

35 to
0 13 ROMANCE WHICH FIZZLED.ntario 1
0 35

Girl’s Note In Trouaers’ Pocket to 
’Frisco Sufferer Brought Reply.R SALE

,ies of copper 
i of gold and 
hundred feet; 
ilars apply to

$0 20 to 0 25The Governor-General—The Daugh
ter» of the Empire—and The 

qsrtn'a Own Bngle Band.
0 200 18

Fresh Meati
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$6 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 00
Lambs, dressed, cwt. . .11 00 13 00
Mutton, light, cwt ..... 9 00 10 00
Veals, prime, cwt...........  00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt ... t 
Dressed hogs, ewt. ....
Spring lambs, each ....

New Brunswick, N-J,, May 27.—Miss 
Charles Reed of Throop-ave'nue sent a 
pair of trousers to the San Francisco 
sufferers. In one of the pockets Miss 
Reed put a note asking the person get
ting the garment to acwnowledge the 
receipt.

James F. Douglas, who received the 
trousers, wrote to Miss Reed that he 
appreciated the gift so much that he. 
would like to have her come west and 
look after his house for him. He vol
unteered the Information that he look
ed on the bright side of life and had 
no kick coming, even tho he did lose 
all ip the fire.

Miss Reed la not going west. She Is 
only nine years old.

61R HECTOR LANGBVIN
HAS LOST HIS MEMORY

Kils Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral will be present at Massey Hail 
on the evening of the 28th May, when 
a lecture on Imperial Unity will be 
delivered by Dr. Stephen Leacock of 
McGill University, Montreal, under 
the auspices of the Daughters of the

own expense;nb.
-is Rosin—8 0000ite 10 10 

7 00
75
OO EMPRESS CLUB A FAIL UREe Broker LÜ? !9d.

Miss Hughes 1» connected with the 
the east end of

Leading Woman’» Club of London 
Hu Been Run St n Lota.

London, May 26.—The Empress Club, # 
the principal womaS'e club of London, 
with a large membership and subscrip
tions amounting to $50,000 a year, 1» 
to be sold by order of the court. The 
club went into voluntary liquidation 
some time ago, a receiver and manager 
being appointed to conduct the busl- 
ness. The debenture bondholders were ,- 
divided, some desiring an extension 
ot the period ot managership with a 
view to reconstruction, while other», 
who maintained that the club was 
being carried on at a eeriou» loss, de
manded Its immediate sale. The judge ‘ 
decided ln favor of the latter.

Many women’» clubs ln London have 
come to grief financially thru bad man
agement, but the Emprese was the 
foremost of all and everybody thought 
It was perfectly safe.

WHEN STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
BOY’» HEARING LEAVES Hi*

R
ITIBS. emigration work to 

London, at Whitechapel, and. ln order 
to become better acquainted with the 
work she ha» come out to Canada to 
leurn what opportunities there are for 
those emigrating from England. Since 
coming to Canada, a little over a week 
ago, she Is very much impressed with 
the country, and I» strong in her con
viction that only selected classes should 
be sent out.

"It is a shame," said Miss Hughe», 
"that so many of the worthless class 
are sent to a country that 1» populated 
by such an energetic people. Such men 
are only a burden to a new country. ’

Miss Hughes will return to England 
shortly, and will use her Influence to 
the east end emigration department 
to have only those sent out who are 
willing to york. She has been visiting 
Miss Fltsgibbon, but goes to Hamilton 
to-day.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
W. H. Vance of the Church of Ascen
sion. who gave a spirited sermon on 
"The Beet Use to Make of Our Op
portunities," pointing out that It waa 
essential for those coming to this coun
try to hold fast to the path of duty It 
they wished to make a success of life.

:ALY,
neM1643 Own

teered their services-
To give everybody an opportu lty 

of hearing this Interesting dell av
ance, arrangements have been made to 
open the top gallery to the Public, 
free of charge, and seats ln the other 
parts of the hall may be reserved as 
follows: Ground floor and first gal
lery, first two rows, 75c; next four 
rows, 50c, and the remainder 25c.

Jnlng -

AN.
wondef*this 

| money.
Quebec, May 27—Since hie recent 

Illness, Sir Hector Langevln, accord
ing to his physicians, has almost com
pletely lost his memory and has be- 

child-llke to hie old age.

,CO.,
.on Life Bldg. 

Toronto. 
M 3290 THE TROUBLE IN ZULULAND. come

AttractliiK " Support of 
Belligerent Natives.

London, May- 26.-The situation in 
Natal Is unchanged. Little news comes 
thru, but early ln the week It seem- 

severul leading chiefs would

Rebellion 1m

Crown 
Kerr Lake

, Limited.
ilits.
.lining Exc'iaag. 
Tel Main 218» ed as If

lay down their arms.
Of the five chiefs who met on Tues- 

hls loyalty to
London, May 17,—During the ;heavy 

electrical and rain storm of Saturday 
Master Break, son of ex-8upt. JoKh

BeJTKÏSS government re-

celved another rebuff ln the Reichstag , ilgbtnlng. The desk was shattered,and 
to-day, when a motion to vote a salary j the yout'h knocked to the floor and 
to the colonial secretary waa defeated,, ed Ke quickly recovered, but It
143 to 119. Earlier ln the week the wa£ found that hlB hearing had left 
Reichstag refused to vote money for a .. completely. The bolt entered the 
railway In Southwest Africa.

The action of the Reichstag Is due to , 
general dissatisfaction with the conduct „ANK OF HAMILTON OPENS 
of colonial affairs, especially in south- A BRANCH AT PRINCETON
west Africa.

R8
da Gold Mine* 
plantation Co., 
rorth your in- 
iadv » dividend 
rill soon reach 
. of these 
the lucky .irade-industrial
Correspon^m*

;o.. Limited.
. . London, Ont

. 0 04% 

. 0 25
to rear children to honor God. Tallow, rendered 

Wool, washed ...
Wool, unwashed, fleece .. 0 16

day only dhe announced 
the governmept and ordered his men 
to disarm.

Two others have since been organiz
ing raids ln Zululand.

The rebellion continues to draw sup
port from the natives who want to 
fight each other as well as those who 
want to fight the whites.

This adds to the difficulty of sup
pressing It.

17, WEDS AGED MAN
IN FIRST LONG DRESS grain and produce.

' Poughkeepsie, N.Y., May 26.—Up towill
hold-

house at the chimney.
... ,5.30c; 
granulat- Pittsburg. Penn., May 27.—Altho over

have elapsed since AndrewBoard of Trade.Wlnaham'M
Wingham, May 26.—Wingham board 

of trade has been re-organized after 
a lapse of some years, with these offi
cers: President, Richard Clegg; first 
viee-president, W. J- Greer; second 
vice-president, Abner 
tarv, Thomas Hall; treasurer, A. E. 
Smith. Among the matters already 
taken In hand Is that of securing a 
better insurance rate for the town.

two years
Carnegie founded the hero fund com
mission, which bears his name, and In 
thht time the commission, after search- 

Vmikleek Hill ay 26.—There were 756 : ing investigation, has seen At to award
tSL-ÏÏ 26 K„6”S5.?%iA*.S| „'?ThoT2~ai» 
ÏÏ2/1.S;,13Z.51 «ftU-K ShSTIZ. »"-«2‘o;uS.°ÿlimTZ
buyers present. . set aside for Its purpose, no hero medal

---------- has yet been given out.
Canadian Prodace In Britain.

Loudon. May ?°-2
to 61s to 64»; No. 2, 60s to U3s; No. 3, o9s

& do., -i The Bank ot Hamilton has opened a 
branch at Princeton, ln the store pre
mises owned by Thomas Starr.

Mr. Stephens, formerly accountant at 
Owen Sound, has bien appointed man
ager ot the branch.

Stole From Y.M.C.A.
Belleville, May 26—J. 

young man, has confessed to the theft 
of $10 from the till of the Y.M.C.A.

Woman Threw Red Pepper.
Chicago, May 26.—For throwing red 

pepper ln the face of William Grace, 
the contractor, last December, Mrs. 
Augusta Dahlberg was to-day sentenc
ed to an Indeterminate term in the 
penitentiary by Judge Gibbons. The 
trouble between the two started sev
eral years ago, when the contractor Is 

I said to have failed to keep his promise 
Berlin Mu y 27.—The town council to marry Mrs. Dahlberg- 

have agreed to give the Bell Telephone j 
CfiniDany a five-year exclusive fran- Goins to Windsor,
chise on condition that the wires ln gta(t captain Alice Goodwin of To-
the centre of the town are placed un- j ronto wm succeed Adjutant Sims n 
derground before December next command of the Salvation Army In

——--------------------------  Windsor. She has had eighteen years’
Record Channel Traffic. experience as an officer and is notid

The continental traffic by tbe Dover- j ln this city ae • great worker ln the 
Calais route for April created a record lntet.e»ts Of the Army.
97 213 passengers being carried. This Is It lB tbe ftr«t time In a number of 
the largest number of passengers ever ear- yaars that a woman officer has been 
Tied ln a month, wjthJhe eiceptloa of flep assigned to the command of the Wlnd- 
tember ln the Paris Exhibition year, 1900. ~*wortL 
when 38,728 persons were carried. 1 8°r

Cheese Markets.
BrB toron P3 

Trndli'S 
miirgi»-

68 years old. 
formed ln the bride's home, with the ! 
blessing of her parents.

Rye—72c bid, outside. 

Barley—No quotation*. 

Peas_No quotations.

Cosens; secre-uilclpal 
jU or on

It. A O. Saturday-Mon day Outings.
As the Saturday-Mond&y outings 

have been very popular ln past sea- 
. „ . sons, the R. & O. Navigation Co. have

Killed for a Burn ar. decided to continue these outings to
Pittsburg. May 26.—Bemg mistaken Ontario Beach, Rochester, 1000 Islands 

for a burglar, Archibald Duff, 63 year i an(j preacott for this season. There
old.- was shot ln the abdomen by tus i la no trtp out of the city Of Toronto
son-in-law, M. A. Burd, of I that gives more for the money than
at his home shortly after 1 o'clock this 
morning and died at the McKeespoit 
General Hospital this evening

OPPftNl Palmer, a\Onts£-,Xo. 2 white, 37c. buyers. 37c eell- 
outslde; mixed, sellers. 39%c, track. Bell Gets Franchise.ers. 

Toronto.New York :
Pom—No. 3 yellow. 58^c, track. Toron,!

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!
""te»

V&jm Regulator on which women can

p jr rwwmISwss

0ff.Tessrre.6eT. i/em«r*ir«wiw$

CO'ISIL. SI03K

;CHAN3:
0? TRUc

to.
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Toronto 8-ff.r Market
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ronto; Ontario, -90 per cent, patent, $3.«D

the above outing.
The Toronto-Montréal Line steamers 

“Toronto" and “Kingston” commences 
Saturday, June 2, leaving Toronto tor 
Rochester, 1000 Islands, Rapids and 
Montreal, dally except Sunday, and 
from July 1 dally.

i
res to New 
kicago. \Experience is the bcit teacher. 

Housekeepers, who nave tried 
them all, say WINDSOR TABLE 

- SALT is the perfedt table salt.

i /Three Inches ot Snow.
Lacrosse, Wis.. May 26—About three 

fell this afternoon at
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1 SIMPSONThe Gift > El(Registered) COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT----- N Made to
the Groom by his
bachelor friends will 
be doubly appreciated 
if it comes from Dia
mond Hall.

^Especially suitable 
are our Smokers’ Sets 
—from $10 up.

IfAt $20 there is a 
particularly handsome 
4-piece set — in rich 
brown bronze,of “new 
art” design. It includes 
large Tray, Match Box, 
Ash Tray and Cigar 
Holder.

r

8V Mqnday, May 28 m
C.-B. Can’t Forget the Past— 

British Feeling Toward 
Germany.

H. H. FVDGER» Preeldeat. J. WOOD, Mama«er.
In Spite of Opposition Manifested 

by Brewery Which Holds 
Chattel Mortgage.

t
CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P- NI. iSTORE .

ihNew Summer Suits For iyxenLondon, May 26.—(N. T. Herald ca
ble.)—In the political world matters 
were never more Interesting than at 
the present moment- The visit of the 
German burgermelsters left people here 
quite cold. Emperor William's effort 
to Imitate the French course of action 
toward this country has not resulted 
in like effects, for the conditions are 
quite dissimilar.

As a highly Intelligent diplomatist 
said to me recently: "The bitter Ang
lophobia existing in Germany is con-, 
fined to the court and its surroundf- 
itiga, but is not seconded by the more 
solid part of the country; whereas. In 
England, from the King to the potboy, 
■Teutonophobla has become a perfect 
epidemic, from''which none have escap-' 
ed". ’ ' _

This diplomat’s opinion is most fully 
confirmed by what I hear from all 
sides- Rightly or wrongly, preferably 
the latter, the entire British nation is 
to-day convinced that Germany is only 
waiting a propitious moment to strike 
a death blow at England’s trade, even 
If war be necessary.

I have taken some pains to ascertain 
the reason* of this, and* find that one 
of the main causes is the bombastic 
publications of the notorious German 
naval league, openly stating that Ger
many must strain every effort to build 
battleships In order to annihilate the 
British fleet.

WilhelmstrassjLhae become extremely 
nervous as regards Anglo- Russian plans 
as to the Bagdad Railway, which, if 
carried out, will leave her the useless 
trunk of a bddy, the extremities of 
which have been lopped off. Here, r 
am assured from an excellent sourse, 
lies the grand diplomatic struggle of 
the future, and Algeclras has demon
strated clearly that Germany has no 
diplomats to-day, Prince Bulow being 
a merrier tool of the emperor. The lat
ter, I hear, is much disconcerted at his 
failure.

■ Departing From Traditions.
A tradition has been summed up in 

a saving of Bismarck at the time of the 
Gladstcwilan administration that when 
the Liberal goverriment is in power, 
England’s foreign policy ceases to ex
ist. SO" it 'was then, but Sir Edward 
Grey, the present able minister of for
eign affairs, is quite equal to Lord 
Lansdowne in force of character.

As for Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, his troubles increase with such 
rapidity, and even (he stolid, pawky 
Scotch .premier is beginning to lose his 
nerve, giving way to fits of temper 
and rudeness. An instance, was the 
scene with Joseph Chamberlain, In 
which "Fighting Joe” called the premier 
Impertinent. Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman’s Interference On that occasion 
in behalf of MacNamana was totally 
uncalled for.

I have remarked during my visits to 
the house that the moment Mr- Cham
berlain rises, Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman Is like an angry dog spoiling 
for a fight. He can Scarcely sit still. 
He fidgets, Interrupts, wipes his fore- 
heelti and shows pronotinced signs of 
mental agitation. I am told that Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman feels terri
bly bitier towards "Joe.” never having 
forgotten Mr. Chamberlain holding him 
up to the country at the time of the 
Boer war as a Little Englander.

What makes matters worse for the 
premier Is that in verbal duels "Joe" 
Invariably gets the best of the argu
ment. principally because he keeps cool, 
whereas Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man lg a born blusterer of a plethoric 
nature. •

Education Bill Causes Trouble. 
But Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman; 

has worse troubles than "Irritating 
Joe,” for the education bill has proved 
that the Liberals have thrown a bricit 
into a hornet’s nest. It has already 
alienated an immense class thruout the- 
country, consisting of the clergy and' 
school teachers, and thru them, vait 
sections of population, while Sir Henryks 

Strong claims are made for “Nervi- casuistry and temporising remarks to 
line." the woman’s deputation have arrayed

It’s the best family liniment made. the petticoat influence of the country 
Age adds to its popularity. Testl- gainst him. 

menials by the score tell of its power- And it is worthy of note tha.t Eng- 
"Without Poison’s Nervillne fh the land’s women are coming to the front 
house, I couldn't live,” writes Jas B. jn a manner which Is truly astonishing 
Cottam, of Mast on, N. S. “If you l.aye —indeed, highly alarming—to those 
rheumatism, soreness in the muscles, politicians who. seek to oppose their 
or in fact any need of honest liniment, or0gress. John " Bums has proved a 
‘Nervillne’ fills the bill. I can reom- sourCe of great weakness to the cabinet, 
mend it highly, because I have proved Jjeir Hardie, Tom Thome and other 
one rubbing with Nervillne better than iabor candidates are hounding him por- 
a whole bottle of ordinary Uniment.” œtuallv. Mr. Thorne is huge of frame 

Your dealer has Nervillne, 26c per and la gifted with a stentorian, thun- 
bottle. ’Nuff said.

ii
Toronto Junction, May 27.—The out

come
license commissioners, held on Satur
day night, was a decision to allow 
the license of the Central Hotel, Wes
ton, to be transferred from John Bailey, 
Its present holder, to John Crosland. 
The Dominion Brewing Company, who 
hold a chattel mortgage on the hotel's 
contents, opposed the granting of the 
transfer, thru A. C. Macdonell, M.P., 
who claimed that the license property 
belonged to them. William A. Baird, 
solicitor for Robert Davies, owner of 
the building, stated that Mr. Davies 
was agreeable to the transfer being 
made, and that he would have Im
provements made In the premises so as 
to satisfy requirements. Samuel H. 
Bradford appeared for Mr. Crosland. 
The commissioners, after hearing all 
the arguments, Instructed Inspector D. 
Mackenzie to advertise the transfer, 
taking the line that the policy of the 
government was in opposition to any 
brewing company getting the control 
over an hotel.

* • Some of these Suits are unlined—others 
semi-lined. You probably have a prejudice 
against them, because you think unlined 
coats get to look like a dish cloth in about 

But that’s not the kind of coat 
we’re selling on Tuesday, 
ordinary coat needs the support of lining, 
these coats are reinforced with stays, and 
they haven’t the unfinished look inside that 

coats have, for all the rough 
finished off with tape. The semi-
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Lisl^-thread Half-hose—
LislcÀhread Underwear—

l -e
We have a very nice line of 
both in fine imported French 
goods—
Dressy —comfortably and cool—
Half-hose—50c a pair—6 pair’s 
for 2.75—
Underwear—1.00—I.fifahd 1.50

Re]m one week.
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many summer 
seams are
lined coats have the proudest shoulders we’ve 
ever seen in summer suits.

%

Ryrie Bros
« Men’s New Unlined Summer Suits, a handsome 

light grey'Donegal tweed, with faint colored over
plaid, single-breasted sack style, partly am AA 
lined over shoulders. On sale Tues- g 
day................................................................

LIMITED,
*34-*38 Yonge St.

■lii
0

a it 1 Men’s Cool Half Lined Summer Suits, made from 
a grey and black mixed tweed, with black stripe, the 

double-breasted style with long ^
e.XThere are 95 cars of stock in the 

Union Stock Yords for to-morrow’s 
market-

At 445 Quebec-avenue, Caroline Blake, 
a seamstress, aged 19. committed sui
cide sometime this afternoon by clos
ing the windowland other openings In 
the room and turning on the gas. Dr." 
Perfect was called in at 9.15, but found 
life extinct Coroner Dr. Glendennan 
will issue a certificate in the morning.

Mrs. Axworthy, 34 Whitney-a-venue, 
was taken to the General Hospital 
Saturday afternoon In the ambulance 
of Mi*. Wm- Spears, suffering with 
acute pneumonia.

Walter Pearcv of Marerueretta-street 
was arrested Saturday night on Dun- 
das-street by Constable Hess for being 
drunk and disorderly. He was let out 
on ball to appear before Magistrate 
Ellis on Tuesday morning.

' 1 ■:
84-86 YONGE ST

new
lapel and edges piped, belt straps 
and college roll on trousers, Tuesday

Men’s Fine Quality Imported Tweed Double- 
breasted Unlined Summer Suits, made up in the latest style, long lapel, centre 
vent at back, half lined and shoulders well padded; the pattern is a handsome 
fawn and black mixture with faint overplaid, sizes 35-42. Tuesday

structed in town will be laid by con
tract labor.

Owing to the inclement weather and 
consequent muddy streets, the foot
race between the Davisville heavy
weight sprinters has been postponed 
till next Saturday.

One of the two new houses on Castle- 
field-avenue, owned by R. W. McClain, 
and occupied by Principal Moore, has 
been purchased by Dr. E. J. Woods, 
dentist, Toronto. «

A. E. Anderson of Merton-street, who 
has been In a very critical condition 
of health for several days, is stated 
to be showing a slight Improvement.

President Boulden and several of the 
members of Sherwood Lodge attended 
the S.O.E. church parade In the city 
yesterday afternoon.

On Tuesday evening a cantata en
titled “The Flower QueenP will be 
given at Christ Church Schoolhouse, 
Peer Park. The work bfis hid a care
ful preparation, and with the assist
ance of the North Toronto Orchestra 
an evening of refined enjoyment Is pro
mised.

James Childs has bought ten acres on 
Yonge-street, opposite Soudan-avenue, 
for $5000, and will block the land out 
into bulldlhg lots.
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t to11.50Buildings Rock Violently and 

Crevasses Aré Formed — 
Panic Prevails.
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JSUBFNew Soft Hats at Reduced Prices
This kind of Hat is indispensable from this time onward. If you don’t 

buy one now you’ll buy it before the summer’s out, have less use out of it and 
probably pay more for it. All these hats are the latest products of famous 
English hatters—except a few American “college” hats, on which we ve made 
the biggest reduction of the lot—all two dollars on Tuesday.

Men’s Soft Hats, Alpine, Fedora or Tourist shapes, newest styles for summer 1906 wear, 
extra finç qualities English fur felt, colors agate, alum, pearl, slate, drab, fhfV
Mori off, Cuba or light brown, in Christy’s, Battersby’s, Hartley’s or King brand 
make. Tuesday, special.... ............... .......................*.................................................
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-.'I' ■ 1Minn., May 26.—A specialSt. Plaul, 
from Houghton, Mich., say a:

The most severe earth disturbances 
ever experienced in this region occurred 
at the Atlantic mine to-day. There Vera 

: more than 50 shocks. Buildings rocked 
- '-violently and In several places there 

are cracks in the earth from two to six 
inches In width. The shocks were dis
tinct lu Houghton and Hancock. No 
damage was done.

Great alarm prevails and the miners 
and their families are preparing to 
leave for other points in the copper 
country.

!

( it*

Mimiee.
About 4 o’clock this afternoon the 

body of W. W. Hart was found by G- 
E. Buck. The body was viewed by 
Coroner Dr. Godfrey. Dr. Godfrey is 
of the opinion that there should be 
government suoervlsion over all canoes 
that are held for hire, 
det^th and beam should be considered. 
He also suggests watertight compart
ments and that a life preserver be sup- 
olied for eack occupant.

■
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WRITS AGAINST LABOR MEN.
Do You Need Some Light Underwear? : VIslington.

Sometime during Friday night some 
nerson entered the barn 
Woods and stole a bay mare 16 ha 
high, -with a snavln on right htn 
a Grey top buggy nearly, ne 
of single harness; also a 
harness. It is suppose <yth 
went west.

s-Canada Foundry Co. Seeks to Pro
tect Their Workmen. IXof Arthur

The average man needs twice as much summer underwear as winter 
underwear ; some men need three times as much. You knew without investi
gating the bureau drawer whether you’ve got it or not ; if you’ve got it you re 
comfortable. If not, come and buy some of this on Tuesday morning.

Men’s Double Thread Balbrigffan Under- Men’s Fine French Balbriggan Underwear, 
wear, fawn shade, outside sateen trimmed, double ribbed cuffs and ankles, extension 
pearl buttons, some drawers have backs to drawers, lined seats, made _ —
the double bicycle seat,sizes 34 to 46, A from the finest Egyptian yarn, sizes ^llp
worth 50c garment. Tuesday,.... 34 to 50. Tuesday.............................

K ■Doncaster.
What some day will cause an acci

dent is the dangerous practice of some 
children in running, after and hanging 
on cars as they are “Y-ing” at Dan- 
forth and Broadview-avenues.

. 1
Michigan Central and Lak<j Store 

Railway's Pacific Const Tour.
for teachers, their friends and.the pub
lic. ^taking In scenic features of Color
ado. Grand Canon of Arizona, Califor
nia. North Pacific Coast, Lellowatone 
Park and the Canadian _ j$ockies. Spe
cial trains leave Buffalo June 30th. A 
thirty-day, personally-conducted, all- 
expense tour at absolutely net cost 
and under personal direction of an ex
perienced New York Central Lines 
representative. Manv leading tea
chers In the States of New York and 
Pennsylvania have joined this tour.. 
Write for itinerary- J. W. Baly, Chief 
Asst. G. P- A., Buffalo, N. Y.x

«fiver*!
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eg:The Canada Foundry has Issued a 
writ for an injunction to restrain strik
ing ironworkers at Port Arthur from 
interfering with their employes, pre
venting or persuading others frhm en
tering their employ, and to restrain 
them from boycotting those firms and 
dealers with whom the Canada Foundry 
Company do business.

The writ is directed against J. R. 
Massecar, William Higgins, D- McGin
nis, Albert Bullock, Wesiey Macdonald, 
and Wm. Duncan. Each is sued indi
vidually, and also as officers of Local 
Union 53, of the International Iron- 
Workers.

The list of acts from which the com
pany wishes to restrain them is an un
usually long one.

The court is asked to restrain them 
from “molesting, using violence. Intimi
dating, Injuring property, persistently 
following employes, besetting, watch
ing dissuading, preventing from mak
ing contracts, disturbing, inducing to 
leave employ, threatening, boycotting, 
colluding, counselling, advising, and 
questing;”
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:
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Balmy Beach.
At their summer residence, "Home- 

wood,” Birch-avenue, Balmy Beach, on 
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Hutchinson, 186 Seaton-street, celebrat
ed their silver wedding. They were 
married by the late Rev. Dr. Black- 
stock In Toronto, May 26, 1881.

The supper was served in a large 
the lawn, and altho the
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BICE LEWIS & SON, | ~
I a xwmm-

amid appl 
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marquee on 
nasty state of the weather deterred a 
number of city friends from beln^ pre
sent, there was a large and happy ga
thering. The bride and groom occu
pied the centre seats at the head table. 
All the members of their family. Misses 
May, Ida, Cora, Louie and Mr. Jack 
Hutchinson, were present and saw to 
the wants of the guests. At the right 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson were the 
bridesmaid and groomsman of twtenty- 
five years ago, Aid. Robert Fleming 
and Mrs. Fleming (nee Phillips). At 
the left were Mrs. Margaret Hutchin
son and Mrs. Wlndrum, mother and 
aunt of Mr. Hutchinson. Other guests, 
relatives, and many of them friends of 
the courtship days of the happy pair, 
were Mr and Mrs Isaac Hutchinson 
and Evelyn Hutchinson, Mr and Mrs 
Wm A Hutchinson, Manford Warden. 
Mr and Mrs A J Brown, Rev Dr and 
Mrs Chambers, Mr and Mrs C J Wil
son, Mrs Geo Jones, Miss Jones, Mr 
and Mrs Geo Chandler, J D Farquhar, 
Mr and Mrs Fred Dane, School Trus
tee and Mrs Jas Simpson, Joe Thompson. 
Miss Annie Brown, Wm Elliott, Miss 
Elliott, Miss Jack Elliott. Miss Sarah 
Brick, Miss Lizzie Westlake. Miss Nel
lie Gilmour, John Winnett, Miss Win- 
nett, Mrs Eunice Maunders. Mr and 
Mrs Lapp, Rupert Weeks, Miss Weeks, 
Miss Isadore Roden, Miss Ruby Cham
bers, Roy F Walker.

Fred Dane was a cheerful and re
sourceful toastmasetr. The only toast 

to the host and hostess, who were

ii t' ’i Fishing Supplies1

IMITATION THE SINCEREST 
FORM OF FLATTERYIi *9 New York and Return.

From Suspension Bridge, Friday. June 
15. via Lehigh Valley Railroad. Tickets 
good fiftee ndays. Particulars at 10 
East KlngiStreet.

,*
No reason though, that when you ask for “CLUBB'S DOLLA.R 
MIXTURE” you should allow unscrupulous dealers to palm off some 
rank imitation as being just as good as “CLUBB’8 DOLLAR 
MIXTURE-”- There la only one genuine Dollar Mixture, and tShat la

r
re-

Treul Fly ileoke. I
NO ONE DOUBTS IT.DISTRIBUTING ROSS RIFLE.

“Clubb’s Dollar Mixture”m\ Mortimer in Vialtlny the 
Bl «ley Mark ei in en.: f I

LIMITED,

Cer. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto
The first and only high-grade Smoking Tobacco offered to the 
public at this popular price.

1 lb. Tin $1.00. 1-2 lb. Tin 50c. 1-4 lb. Package 25c. Sample Package 10e. 
To be had from live Tobacconlate, or direct from

Staff Sergeant George Mortimer of 
Ottawa, formerly of the Grenadiers, Is 
at the Palmer House.

Mr. Mortimer, acting for the Domin
ion Rifle Association, is going thru the 
country distributing the Ross rifles to 
the Canadian team that goes to Blsley 
this year.

He has finished his distribution in 
Hamilton, Ottawa and Toronto, and 
leaves tc/wiight for Quebec, and from 
there to Montreal. As time is limited, 
the rifles will be shipped straight to 
Bisley for the use of the men from 
British Columbia and the west.

The Ross rifle, as the new rifle Is 
known, Is being exclusively manufac
tured by the Dominion government, and 
Is the authorized weapon of the coun
try. The rifle, after having been de
monstrated by Mr. Mortimer, has 
proven to be an excellent rifle for ser
vice use. Staff Sergt. Hayhurst, G.M., 
of Hamilton, completed a score of a 
possible at 600 yard si Sergt.-Major 
Huggfins also made excellent shots. To
ronto’s four are now* practicing daily 
for the Blsley competition. Staff Sergt. 
Creighton, musketry Instructor Q.O.R., 
Toronto, Iras also made splendid scores 
with the new arm.
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Nervous Debility, ef-1 

_ (the result of folly or nemt 
B Gleet and Strlctm 
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the only mure cure sad DO bail 

TO .fur euects-
* > X I SKIN DISEASES

Li whether result of Syphlllfii 
1 or not. No mercury used la 
f treatment of Syphilis.
|> ^DISEASES opWOMHK 
- Painful or Profuse 

Menstruation snd ail 
displacement» of the Wombs, 

The above are the Speciel- 
ties Of

DR. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ.. COR. SPADINA AVE.

dering voice, which seems to make the 
rafters of the house shake. It Is true 
that his name la a terrible thorn In th^ 
«dde of the government, to whose mem
bers he pays scant respect. ;

Altogether the cut and thrust com-, 
munications which pass between the 

and the Labor party are

V

We correct all defects of 
the EYE that GLASSES 
will remedy.
f. t. LUKE. gSSfiï».

Isaaor of Marriage Llcea.es.
11 KIN6 WEST. TORONTO

was
heartily complimented upon their good 
/health on the auspicious occasion. 
Kind expressions of congratulation and 
regard were made by Aid. Flemihg, 
Rev. Dr. Chambers. Jos. Thompson. A. 
J. Brown, Jas. Simpson, Isaac Hutch
inson, Walter Hutchinson, Wm. El
liott. J. D, Farquhar and others, and 

of the young ladles afterwards

I%
government 
raoWly making a broad gap between 
the two- The Irish party also Is vd- 
eetv. Its members contend that the

Roman

HOURS 1
9 a. m. to 8 p.m« 

SUNDAYS 
9 to II a.m.

I-

0j education bill treads upon 
Catholic principles.r H\

MET WITH FOUL PLAY.some
provided a musical program.

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson were the 
recipients of many beautiful presents.

CARa.KfA
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Believes Dr. Shepard oï 
Buffalo Was Murdered.

Coroner , Wlh 80.
■ w

Ynloavllle.
Union ville, May 27.—(Special.)—The 

residents of this village were greatly 
shocked this morning by the announce
ment of the death of Mrs. Benjamin 
MUliken, which occurred some time 
during Saturday night. Mrs. Milliken 
had for some time been subject to 
heart failure, and during the past week 
had suffered from the malady to a 
greater extent than ordinarily, but on 
Saturday was apparently greatly im
proved. She retired In her usual health, 
but when Mr. MUliken attempted to

?»Y„ May 26.—Coroner 
Snow’s investigation into the death#of 
Dr. Francis L. Shepard of Buffalo 
leads him to believe that the physician 
was the victim of foul play. Dr. Shep
ard's body was found on the Erie Rail
road tracks this morning, and It was 
first supposed that he had been killed 
bv & train.

Dr. Shepard left hi= home at 898 
Ciinton-street, Buffalo, on May 3, for 
a three-weeks# itrip to Oliver Lake 
and was making the return trip with 
a horse and buggy. He passed thru Ba/- 
tavla Thursday night and returned 
Friday afternoon. The police have 
been unable to learn anything aboqj 
bis movements from that time trfvtll 
his body was found on the rstilroad 
(racks to-day- yhe fact that no blood
stains were found near the «body 
oremoted the authorities to make a 
careful investigation.

A large roll of bills known to have 
been In the doctor's pqpsesslon Friday 
could not be found. The only trains 
that had passed the crossing where 
the body was found were eastbound, 
while the body was found west of the 
crossing. Coroner SnOw to-night ex
pressed the belief that Dr. Shepard 
had been murdered and his body 'plac
ed on the track to cover up the évi
dence of the crime.
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The New Drink
Thirst and fatigue fly with 
the use of Tona-€ola. 
A harmless “bracer,” 
a valuable nerve tonic 
and a refreshing beverage.

i Aorobatte Fit».
1 a (.listens Nagy, a Hungarian railway 

ccuUuctvr, lias l>e*n seized with u remark
able foiui of fits, during which be torn» 
BiMnvraauIts inveiwautly. 
vaine on him on the platform of the sta
tion at Bngerafeld. He was put In an am* 
bulance wragon. Imt he continued to turn 
somersaults In the wagon, and he continu
ed "to do so for two hours In the hospital.

BACK TO CHINA.lii
-Aged and Destitute Will Be Sent 

Home toy Chinese.The first attackM
Oakland, Cal., May 26.—At a confer

ence yesterday between the Chinese 
minister and representatives of the 
Chinese Six Companies of San Fran- 
dsco and the Chinese consul-general in 
San Francisco, it was determined to 
seiuf'more than 1000 aged and destitute 
Chinese, wha vtere rendered homeless 
by thé Are in San ’ Francisco, back to 
China to spend the rest of their lives 
at home. This decision is In accord 
with the suggestion of ttje empress- 
dowager. A delegation from the Chi
nese Red Cross Society will meet and 
care for the refugees in China,

Father of 33.
A record in large families has been es- | awaken her this morning he found her

maidendead. Mrs. MllUken, whose 
name was Mary Ferguson, was a na
tive of Scotland, but had resided in 
Markham Township the greater part of 
her life. She was in her 63rd year, 
and is survived by a husband and 
three daughters, Mrs. Frank Harry of 
Ridgeway, Mrs. Robt. Duffleld of this 
village and Mrs. P. Morris of Toronto, j 
The funeral will take place on Tuesday j 
afternoon at 2.30 to Hagerman Ceme-

tabllRht-d by J. S. Uiamuke, a prosperous 
farmer of Texas. HI* 33rd child was boro 
r« cc-i.tly and most of his offspring are 
alive. He has had three wives.

LINERS CHAjjG^COURSE.
.

Oscar : 
Account

Will Take Rodte Considered Frefiîf 
Fpuiu Icebergs.

Business Suits ;, May 26.—Because of theNew Yo
many reports of Icebergs on the At*

Water] 
their wa
TOunt a
LightJ 

“/her, J 
•‘faps.l

Latest Importations at $25 and $27, lan tic, the prominent transatlantic 
steamship companies have agreed to 
send their) ships over a course that 1* 
considéré

tery. Soda Foimteins and Hotels
5 Cents

t <5 Life for Murder.
Nyack, N. Y„ May 26.—Silas David

son was to-day sentenced to life im
prisonment In Sing Sing after a Jury the Amerl 
had found him guilty of murder in the Ley land lilies have notified their corn- 
second degree for killing a man named manders to cross the ocean at longi* 
Streeter in a Haverstraw dining-room tude 47, ini latitude 40.10, beginning to- 
last winter. day.

9 free from lcetiergs.
The officials of the White Star' Line., 

, Red Star. Dominion and |
,r North Toronto.

T. W. Mulholland of Bedford Park 
left Saturday for the Northwest. He 
went via Chicago to visit his daughter 
there for a few days. He experts to 
be away six weeks.

The concrete sidewalks to be con- >

89i

via
Tailors and Haberdaahera 

77 KING ST. WEST

l
/ 1, ( r

»■- ——

y : ■
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DR. 80 PER
Treats piles, asthma, epilepsy, stricture, 

syphilis, lost vitality, impotence, emissions, un
natural drains, varicocele and all diseases of 
men.

If unable to call seal 
history of case and 3-cent 
stamp for reply. Hears 9.3® 
to 12 a. m., 2 to $ and 7 to 
8 pm. Sunday 2to 5 pm.

Office corser Adelaide 
aal Toronto streets, op- 

otite Post Office.
DR. A. SOPER, I

25 Toronto Street. Tor- | 
onto, Ont. j j*
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